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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
, . " 

Monda¥, 15th February, 1943. 

, The Assembly Ulet in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Houlle at ~  
~  the Clock, Mr: President ('l'he Honourable l:)ir Abdur Rarum) in the ChllU'. 

• 
MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Venilal 'l'ribhovandas Dehejia (Government Qf 
Official). . . 

India: 

STARRED, QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS. 

Nominated 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. _ 

BREAClIES ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY ~ SIND ,DUE TO FLOODI$. 

78. *Kr. Lalchand KavaJr&i: (a) Will the Honourable Member'for Railways 
be pleased to state how'much loss the North Western Railway has suffered on 
account of breaches consequent on the recent floods in Sind? 

(b) What was the immediate cause of the breaches on the lines? Was it 
.due to the absence of outlets unde.rneath the line to facilitate the passage and 
progresp of flood water, or was it on account of the lower level of lines? If 
so, what future precautions do the authorities propose to take to prevent similar 
l'ecurrences? 

(c) 'Have ,the Railway authorities made inquiries to satisfy themselves if 
~  was any negligence on the part bf the Provincial authorities of the Sind 

Government? If not, do Government propose to make inquiries in order to 
clnim damages in case of negligence? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) r ~  Rs. 10,78,,000-
~  "i8 ~ . of los,!'; ill traffic which it is not possible to estimate. 
(b) .Attention is invited to the reply to :parts (b) and" (c) of !\llon' notice 

{)uestin" askul bv the Honohrable Member on the 22nd Septemb<er, 1942. In 
caSe t,here should be a recurrence of the failure of the marginal bunds," investiga-
t;on8 are ill pr(lgres!; r ~ r  the construction of more waterway in the embank-

"ment and rAisin/,:( the line hetween Ruk and Jarnra and also for a possible diver-
sion of the line from Arain Road or Bagarji to -Ruk. 

(c) No. This ic; a matter for 'the consideration of the Sindh Government; it 
would not be appropriate for the Railway Administration to make such enquiries . . 

lKr. "Lalchaud lfavalrai: Does the' Honourable Member know that a special 
conrthn!' be.:n actually appointed "presirled over by the Chief .Tustice of the 
Sin'l COUl't to inquire into all these matters and will the Honourable Member 
be in communication with him to consider these points raised in this question? 
," " 

'l"he Honourablt" Sir Bdward Benthall: I am aware that such a court is :>.ow 
~ and we propose to" await the findings lof the court. 

IIr. Lalchand Kav&lral: Will the Honourable Member, be in communicaticI! 
~ him on the points involved?' ' • 

The Jlonourable Sir Bdward Benthall: J have no doubt that all the points 
involv""tl, ill ~ questions will be thoroughly investigated. 

Xr. Lalcband lfavalral: Will the Honourable, Member send a copy of thel'll" 
questions and ailswers? There will be no harm done. , '. ft. llonourable Itr BdwUct: :8enthall: I ~ no ~  to that at all. 

• (203) • 
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BulUlA :POSTAl< DEPARTIIBNT EVACUEES AND GBIEVANCES OF THE POSTAL 

EMPLOYEES. 

79. *Kr. Amarendra . ~ Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Secretary of the. 
Posts and Air Department be pleased to state the number of people in. the 
services of the Postal Department of ~ who have come' to ..India as. 
evacuees? liave they been ,absorbed? 
(b) liaS" he received' representations from postal employees for theredre88-

of grievances (i) regarding the fixation of salaries of the new entrants under the 
new r ~  r ~ and (ii) dearness allowance? If so. what hall' he decided 
on both these items? If be has not yet decided, when is he expected to come· 
to a decision? '. 

Sir Gunmath Bewoor: (a) The total number of ~  ~  the Burma Posts 
and Telepraphl> Department evacuated to India is 2,028. Of thes.e, 292 have 
been employed b)' the Burma Posts and Telegfaphs. Department now functioning' 
in India and B42 have been empi<)yed in other offices in India. The remaining 
1,394 are OR concession leave. 

(b) A certain number o.epresentations· have been received asking that. 
employees on the new scales of pay should be given the old 'scales of pay in 
force ]Iri·))' tr)' Hl35 and that the dearness allowance should be increased. Gov-
ernment do not propose to revise the scales of pay which have been in force 
, sincfl 1935. Ai'. regards dearness .allowance, enhanced rates were sanctiont-d 
only r .~  wiloh effect from the 1st January, 1943. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaIrai: Are the staff satisfied with what the Government hag; 
done about the dearness allowance or do they require a revision of It, SDd will 
the lionourable Member r ~ r the question, just as the railways are doing? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Sir, the matter was discussed on Friday at great 
IEPgth. , . 

MauIvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: May 1 know whether there was paucity 
of bdians f:Jr the post.al I>ervices, so that Burma men have been taken in? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: No; it is not a question Of paucity of Indians. We 
had certs,ll1 experienced men from Burma like telegraph and telephone engineers, 
operators, etc., and in view of tbe very considerabIe demand for such people. 
we hOWe hrken.8ome of ~  on a temporary .basis. The whole of these 342 
have not been taker. in the Posts, and Telegraphs Department: they have been 
employed in other offices in India, i.e., in the various Government offices. 
llaU!-vi Muhammad Abdul. GhaJU: What is the period of temporary service? 

Six Gurunath Bewoor: There is no fixed period; they can be recalled by the 
Burlna prjl!ti alldTelegraphs Department when they re-occupy Burma. 

MaulYi JtluhaJ:D.mad Abdul Ghani: But in case Burma is not recovered? 

Mr. President (The lionourable Sir Abdur" Rahim): That is a hypotheticGl 
question. ' 

lSardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member let us know whether these 
evacuees frOIll Burma. sre Anglo-Indillns or Indians or Burmans or Anglo-
Rurmans or, Europeans,? . 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I think they belong to all the classes which the' lion-
ouraple Member has mentioned . 

Kr. Lalchand NavaIrai:' liow many are Anglo-Indians or Europeans? 

Sir GUl'UI)athBe'fioor: I ~ a.fraid I have not got the' information here at' 
present.. • 

Paudit Lakshmi Xanta K&1tra: In view of the fact that the llew entrants 
ttl, GOVl'mment service have been ~  affected by the increased cost of !i',ing. 
have Government applied their Illinds to their, case? . . . 
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Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Tbe increase' in the cost of Hving is ~r  by the 
deame.,s allowu'lce. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: I am' asking about the case of the new , 
entrants. 

Sir GuruDath Bewoor:' It makes no difference. The ~  of pay was fixed 
about eight years ago; the dearness allowance is given on ~ ~ ~ r . ~  
cast'of living since the'war broke out: there cannot be any ~  of reVlsmg 
the sca:es of pay in ~  'abnormal circumstances of the present time. 

Panclit Lakshmi lIanta Maitra: Is it not a fact that before the present 
r ~  in the cost of living the new entrants had been agitating for the restora-

tion of the old scales of pay and this increased cost of living has imposed on 
thmn au additional burden'! Has Government considered that ~  .of the 
question 'I . . .; . 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Government have considered that aspect of the ques-
ti'n alsJ. • 
~  TO ANGLO-INDIANS, EUROPlCANS AND FOBEIGN REFUGEES IN OlmNANClI 

F AOTOB.I1!lS. 
80. *](r. A.nanga lIoban Dam: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Supply 

be please4 to state how'many superVisory staff drawing over Rs. 100 per mensem 
have been recruited in connection with the munition work and of these how 
many are Anglo-Indians and Europeans 'I . 

(b) Is it a fact that in most of the railway workshops and. Ordnance 
. Factories, Anglo_Indians have been and are systematically given preference 
o,"er Indian candidates? Were these appointments made 'through the Public 
Service Commission or were the posts advertised? If neither of the two 
methodR were adopted, what was the reaSon therefofl? 

(c) Ie it a fact that a number of refugees from Czechoslavakia, Germany, 
Yugoslavia, etc., have been recruited in connection with the munition works? 
If so, what is the number of such refugees? , .. 
. (d) Do Government propose to assure the House that the services of such 
refugeE'S will be terminated after the war to make room for Indians? 
. ,(e) Is it a. fact that many of them possess indifferent qualification, and are 
III 8 few cases, e.g., die-casting experts, drawing salaries without having to do 
. regular work at all? "'. . 

(f) Is it a fact that in some cases the Government of India have borne 
the ~  money of the families of such refugees 'I . 

(g) ,Before appointing such refugees did Government arrange to have their' 
qualific&t!ons exammed by a competent body? If not, why not? 

(h) Did the Government fully explore the possibility of finding Indians 
with rtquisite qualifications before appointing these refugees? If not, why not? 

. The Honourable Sir Ho!ni .Mody: (a) The informatjon is bei!\g collected pnd 
wIll he laid on .. thfl t,able of the house in due course. . 

(b) First 1IaTt.-No. • • 
Second r . R r ~  to ~~ r r  war posts is not being made through 

~ Feder:ll Puhllc SerVIce CommISSIon. The posts were generally advertised. 
Sorrie (.of t,hem were filled through the, agencies of National Service Labour 
'tribunal anll N'al,ioual Service Advisory Committee. .' 

(c) Twen1.y -Czechoslovaks and two Poles have been recruited for work in 
r ~  Factofles and Directorate General (Munitions Production). Inforrnll. 

tiol iI; r ~ r  to Railway workshops is being collected and wiII be hid on the l tat;! .. of thtl hous" . . 
r (d) ~  appointments have ~  for the duration ~ the war 
. (e) No. 

(f) Yes; onIv in one case. • • 
(g)'aud (hf . Yes. 
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~ ~ Kanta K&itra: What was the answer to part (C) of the quea-
tion? 
The Bonourable Sir Homi Kody: 'l'wenty Czechoslovaks and two Poles have 

~  re('l'uitf.'d tor work in Ordnance Factories and Directorate General (Muni-
tion'3 l)roduction). _ Information in regard to Hailway workshops is being ~ 

ed llnti will l)fi laid on, the table of the &use. 

Pandit Lakshmi K8nta K&itra: When these refugees r ~ outside '"Were 
sppointed to these posts, what was the test laid down for their appointment? 

The Ronolirable Sir Romi Kody: That they were suitable for appointmeJ;lt. 

Polndit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: How, could that be known? Was there ilny 
qualification prescribed -or were applications invited for the..se posts memioning 
,those (lufdilkatiol1s:' 

The Bonourable Sir Bomi KodJ: Their past record and considerations luch 
as 1hat they were employed on s.imaar work before. 

PandiL Laksbmi Ran\a Kaitra: May I take it that their respective countnes 
r r ~  a recommendation to the Government oi India?' 

The Honourable Sir Bomi KOOy: I do not think so; but I am not in a pONi-
tlon to gi \'e definitt informatioll. 

Pandit Lakshmi Ranta Maitra: Is ~ ~ r  Member in a position to 
tell m, wll,) took thE. initiative in appointing these people? How did ·they come 
to know that these posts were vacant and how did they apply for tbe post,? 

The BOnOurable S:r Homi Kody: There are records of all these people with 
their qualifications; in v'ew of the fact that there is a great scarcity of techni-
cally-trained men, we try and recruit 'as many suitable people as possible, 
whether the,\ ·are Czechoslovaks, Poles or any other. I can only givp. this 
assurul.CC to mv Honomab1t friend that so far as Indians are concerned. if 
there is a suitable Indian, found for any of these pm.ts, or for that matter any 
otht,r posts, every p088ihle chance is given to him, 

Pudit 'Lakshmi Ranta Jlaitra: ~  I take it that in thp. filEng of these posts 
the Honourable Member satisfied himself that no su;table Indian was available 
for them und as hllch they have been filled by the evacuees? 

The Honourable Sir Komi '_ody: Yes. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta K&itra: Is it a fact that the Government maintains 
a. sort of reg;ster of evacuees so as to absorb them in Government service 
whenever opport l111it:es present themselves before them? 

!l'h.,. Bonourable' Sir Romi Kody: I cannot give an answer to that. I would 
uot be able to say. • .' 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta X&itra: I only wanted to' know if the Honourable 
Membp.r's Depaetment ~  any,reglster of evacuees as such? 

The ~ r r Bomi ](od1: No. My Department does-not. 

Pandit LakshJxrl Kanta _aitra: Does-it ~ from any other Depart-
ment? 

~  ~ r  Sir ~  ~  ~. ~  tell, All that I can say q'uite-
defimtcly Ii> that f?Very ppsslble enqwry IS bemg made before any man'is appoint. 
ed t'J any joh in my Department. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Jlaitra: Did the Honourable Member invite indivi-
dual applicatioIlfl? -. 

. '!'he Honourable Sir Bomi ~  ~ have already answ'ered that question 
m my answer to part (b) of the qUestlOD . 
Mr. Lalchand Bava1rai: May I kr:ow :! these postA were newly created or 

they were there already. that were filled by these outsiders? ' 
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The Honourable Sir Hotiu KOdy: Most of these posts were )lew.ly created as 

there was ~ considerable 'expansion of the ordnance ~ 

Mr. Lalchand liav&lrai: Am I to take it that the Honourable MeJIlber has 
satisfied himself that there were no Indians capable of holding these posts? 

The Honourable Sir Romi Kody: I have a'nswered that ~ 

Xr', President (The HouourablE: Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
GRIEVANCES ~  ,AsSAM BEliTGAL &!LWAY STAFF. 

81. *JIr. Ananga Kohan Dam: (a) Will ·the Honourable. the Railway ~ 
ber please state why different rules regarding the grades, leave, lIay and travel-
litH!' allowance should obtain in the Eastern Bengal and the Assam Bengal 

I~  while all the employees belong -to the one and ·the same system, viz., 
tho Bt'ngal and Assam Railway ? 

(b) Have the employees of the Assam Bep.gal Railway been re-appointec;l'in 
the Bengal and hssam Railway? If so, were the employees settled up as 
reglmls their Provident Fund? 

~  If, however, the services were considered as continuous, ~ he give 
the reason for the reduction of salary when the staff were kept at the saxne 
post with the same responsibility attached thereto? 

td) Is it a fact that the Establishment Rules for the temporary munition 
staff in the railways ditIer from those'in the Ordnance Factories? Do Govern-
lllt!'nt propose to enquire into the matter and ~  that the same rules do apply 
iD both the cases? / 

(r.) Is it a fact that munition workers in the Kanchanpara shops only do 
not enjoy the Passes and the Privilege Ticket Orders while those in- other 
rai!way workshops are allowed this favour? Do Government· propose to con-
sider t,be caSe of Kanchanpara staff sympathetically? , 

(f) Is it a- fact that the Deputy Chief Mechanical'Engineer, Shops,Kanchan_ 
pilla, Assam, requested the higher authorities to allow the munition staff 
Passes and Privilege Ticket Orders_as other railway sta1f? If so, why was this 
not· acceded. to? 

(g) Is it a fact that the minimum pay' of an Anglo-Indian'in the Railway 
is Rs. 55 per mensem, while that of an Indian may be anything so low as 
Rs. 13 per mensem? . I 

(h) Do Government 'propose to disconti'ilue such discriminations? 
, -. 

The Honourablf. Sir Edward B,enthall: (a) The differences referred to exist 
becduse thE: fmpJo:veel!_ of the ~ Assam Bengal Railway Com'pany continued 
t(l l":l governed by the Comr-any's rules in respect of pay, allowances aud leave 
On re-elJlploymE>nt by the State as is customary on such amalgamations. 

(b) The answer to the first, Pl;lrt is in the affirmative. As regards the secona 
part. tbe answer is in the neg-ative, since the Assam Bengal RailwAv Compauy 
tram;fd'red its ~  il) its Provident Fund to the State. . . . 

• (c.); (e) and (f). I have called for information and a reply will he laid on 
the ~  of. the House in due course. . : 

(d) l'he reply to the first part is iII-the affirmative. As regards the second part 
Government see no reason to alter the present position. 

(j) ThQ minimum wage of an Anglo-Indian in categories. in which the com-
~~  11.:5 a :::pe"iaJ. reservation 1,Jas been fixed at Rs.' 55 per month. 'l.'he 

mlDlmum pay of Indians employed in the same categories is usually about 
Ill;. 30. 

(h) I ,vC'llld refer the -Hononral1Ie Member ~ the reply given on the ~  
February, 1941. by the Honourable the Home. Member to Dr. Sir Zia Uddin 
Ahmad's starred question No. 123. . 
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DmaaIMJNATION BBTWEEN ANGLO-INDIAN AlfD INDIAN APPRENTICBS IN KAliC!bUiPA.B.& 
Snol'S." 

82. *lIr. An&Dg& Koh&n Dam: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to state the expenses borne by the Government for each Anglo-
Indian Hailway ApprcRticc and Indian· Apprenticeworlcing at Kanchanpara 
Shops? • : -, 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Kanchanpara Shops the ration allowance of an 
-Anglo-Indian apprentice is much ~ r than that of an Indian apprentice? 

(0) Will auch· discri;minations between the Anglo-Indians and the Indians 
oontinue or be put an end to now? -

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: _ (a) On the 8'Verage an Anglo-Indian 
r ~ Mechanic at Kanchrapara oosts the Railway Rs. 78/71- 1Jer month 

aud an Indian Apprentice Mechanic Rs. 52/4/- per month. . 
(b) The Apprentices live in hostels pr<;>vided by the Railway and aTe given 

no r:ltion al!owauce. The messing charges of the ApprenHces are, however, 
paid by th.e ltnilway direct to the Caterers and these come to Rs. 35 per month 
in the case of an Anglo-Indian Apprentice Mechanic and Rs. 20 per rilonth in-, 
the case of an Tndian Apprentice Mechanic. " 

(c) 'fhe difference in the messing charges is doubtless based 011 the expenses 
incurreil by the CaterE'rfl, but the HailwaY,is being asked to examine the question 
of eliminating the difference if it is possible to do' so. 

.I ~  OF THE AJULGAMATED AsSAM BENGAL R.uLWAY STAFF. 

83. *Xl. Ananga Kohan Dam: (a) Will ~ Honourable MeIQber for Railways 
be pleased to state whether the amalgamatioD' of the Assam Bengal Hailway 

. Company and the Eastern Bengal Railway was done in consultation with the 
authorities of both tl;te Railways? If not, what principle wa!:'. followed? 
_ (b} Is it a fact that the pay and. prospects of the officers and subordinat.es 

of the Assam Bengal Railway only have been adverseiy affected by this :lmal-
garr.at:on? . 

(c) Have the pay and prospects of any of the Eastern Bengal Railway st8:ff 
been affected \by reason of this amalgamation? If not, why not? 

(d) Is it a fact that since the amalgamation. only the officers a!ld subordi-
nates of the Eastern Bengal Railway have been promoted to higher positions? 
- (e) Is it a :act that several staff of the Assam,Bengf11 Raihyay whose pay and 
prospo:lc'.:s have been adversely affected by the ·amalgauHltion havenppealed to 
the highe.r authorities for r ~r  of their case? If so, do Government 
propo;e to go through each and every such case? 

(f) Is. it a fact that a number of the staff of the Assam Bengal Railway have 
resigged since the amalgamation owing to the reduction of their pay as a result 

r ~ 
. (g) In view of thi.s, are Government prepared to Rppoint a small committee 

~  of. two non-official Assembly Members and a representative of the 
late Assam Bengal Railway and the Eastern Bengal Railway to review in detail 
the cases of such staff? 

(h) 13 it a fact that though' the Assam Bengal Railway and the Enstern • 
Bengal Railway have been amalgamated 1;0 form the Bengal and Assam Raiiway, 
yet the Establishment Rule!; differ in.. the Eastern Be!ilgal Zones and the Assam 
Bengal Zones? . 

The BononrableSir' Edward Benthall: (a) When it was ~  to \ake over -
the mana!:,ement of the Railway, it was also decided to amalgamate it with the 
Ellstern Ht'r.gal Railway. Govt'rnment ohtained the advice of the officers 
most competent to tender such advice before reaching the decision. 

(b) No. •. .' ' 
~  ~  in re!lpect of prospects Qnly, in sOllie cases; the second part does 

not arise. . 
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{d) No. 
le) Some representations from officers have been received I.\Dd are being de!llt 

-with. As r r ~ non-gazetted staff, I have called. for information and reply 
wm be laid on the table in due 'eourse. 

(f) I have called for information and a reply will be laid on the table ill 
.due cow·sa. . • 

~ '. . 
Ql) There are differences in the conditions of service of staff of tbeEast.ern 

Bengal R'iilway and of staff who were taken over from ,the late Assam Bengal 
Railway COmpaJilY as the latter have been permitted to retain in certain matiers 
like pay, ft.lhwances, etc., the conditions' by which they. were governed while 
'Serving under the Company, irrespective of where they are working . 

• Pandit La.kshmi Kanta. Kaitra: As regards the answer to part (e). may I 
;ask (he Honourable Member if the applicants got any r r ~  

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The matter is still under investigation. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta KaUra: After the amalgamation of the Assam llcngd'l 

.Railway, . such cases are likely to crop up and I want to know whether there 
iR any agency set up by the Honourable Memb:er's Department to investigate 
.t.his matter? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No special agency has beeu set up. 
Individual' cases are most carefully enquired int.o. 

P&ndit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: Individua:l cases are enquired into by the 
Honourable Member's r ~  or by the administration of the B. &. A. 
Railway? 

• The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: By both, if necessar;y. 
Pandit Lakshmi' Kanta Kattra: <!)oes the Honourable Member realise that 

-WhElll a new railway is amalgamated wit. another, the agency for going into 
:tIJ£:Re matters should be an independent one? '. 

'!'he Hon()urable Sir Edward Benthall:' No .. The existing organisation is 
:perfectly competent to examine all these cases. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Jrtaitra: Did the Honourable Member say that such 
cl\ses are ~  investigated by the General Manager of the B. & A. Railway 
.as constituted at the pn,sent moment? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Certainly. 'fhey are examined by 
the B. & A. Hailwa-y, and the Railway Board, of course, takes ~.  examina-
tion into consideration. 

INDIAN DELEGATION TO TBB PACIFIC RELATTONS CoNFERENCE . . 
B4:*Jlr. Govlnd V. Deihmukh: Will the Foreign Secretary please stat.e: 

(1.1.) if the Government of India either wholly or partly paid the tlxpenses 
of the Indian Delegation to the recent Pacific Relat1ions COJlference 

. in Cansda ; , • 
·{b) if they selected the delegates for this Indian Delegation themselves, 

or whether they co-operated with any political organisation in this 
country; . 

'(c) if the delegates received any salary or hop.orarium; 'if so, how muoh 
had ~  to ·pay; and . 

(d) what was the mission of this delegation? Apart from its regular 
• mission, did the members carry on 8"9Y propaganda t>itner jnde-

,pendently or jointly? If so, what was the nature of such- propa-
ganda'? . 

Xr. o. ]t. Oaroe: (a), (b) and (c). The H./:>nourable Member is referred to 
the 8nt!wer given to starred qfJ.estion No. 20 asked by Mr. Neogy on the 10th 
February which covers atl the points in these portions of the' Honourable ~ 
her's question. . 
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(d)" The mission of the delegation W!1S to represent India at the Oonference: 
Apart from the Conference some of the members were asked by VariOIlS institu-
tiolls'in the (Tnited States to undertake lecture engagements aIf'd Government 
understands that they did so. Suc:h engagelnents were r ~  in their-' 
individual eapacity. . ; 

Kr. :N. 'M:. Joshi: May I ask whether it was Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar who. 
selected the delegates.? 

Kr. O. X. Oaroe: I understand that he, as Chairman of the Indian Branch 
of thp. IUl."titute, hlid, at any rate, R largp. r~ in selecting'the delegates. 

lIrIr. :N ••• Josl;li: Mav I know whether Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar r ~ . 
thE." invitation during. his stay in India or in England? 

Kr. O. It. Oame: All the members who are chosen to go to the United StateB' , 
received i'lvitatioll from the Secreta-ry General of. the Institute of ~ Rela--
tions. 

Kr. :N. K. Joshi: ~  he asked to select .the delegates? 
Mr. O. X. O&1'Oe: I cannot tell the Honourable Member exactly. It was, 

during the latter part of August or the beginning of September. just before he" 
went away. 

Kr. N. K. Joshi: In view of the fact that Sir R ~  Muclaliar was in· 
Inaia when he received the invitution. did he COU!\ult the Committee of ~ 
Institute of International Affairs? 

Kr. O. It. Oaroe": I cannot tell the Honourable Member. I aIn not a memo. 
ber of the Committee myself. As far as ·GovenlIllent understand, it was done, 
thp whole thing was done, according to the rules of the Indian Branch of t,he. 
Institute. _ 

, Kr.· X. ,0. Neogy: Has the HOIl6)urable Member satisfied himself that the· 
procedw.re followed in the selection of these ~  .was., quite regular and in 
accordance with the rules to which he has just made reference? 

M.r. O. K. Oaroe: Government is not responsible for the conduct of business. 
in the I ~ Branch of the Institute. . 

Kr. X. O. :Roogy: Has the Honourable Member's ,attention been drawn to 
the comments on this subject, namely, that ~ election was wholly irregular? 

JIr. ~ K. oaroe: 1 have hear4 it said. I have seen it in tIle press. ' 
Kr. X. O. Neogy: In view .of the fact that Government decided to finance· 

this delegatil)n, lliel not the Government think it necessary to go into thi&, 
question to find out whether a fraud was committed on the procedura? 

ilr. O. K. O&Toe: I think it would be a most. r ~  thing to do,. to go 
over pnst hi!'lory of that kind, in view of the p.xtraordinaTily high and go'Xl' 
inJpression which the Indian Delegation created while .they were in the United: 
States .. 

Kr. N; K. Joshi: May I ask whether all the delegates chosen were'members. 
of the International Institute? 

Kr. O. K. Oaroe: I believe some were and some of them ~r  not. It waw-
not necessary u!' I understand that they sHould all be memhers. of the" Tm;titute. 

Kr. N. 'M. Joshi: Mav i ask whether the Government of India is aware that 
one of the Memb':'rs of the Institute of International Affairs, Pandit Kunzm, 
'protested against ~ method followed by t.he President - in selecting' 
the delegates? . 

• Kr. O. K. Oaroe: I have heard that statement. .To go over things like that, 
after the choice, seems to me ~  if I may. say so, a graceless way of doing' 
things and SU!!UeRts that certain members feel that theT would have .,een better-
choices themselves. 
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~. 1[, 0; -]feogy: AI,art from the reports of high tributes to the "passionate 

eloquenClfl" of the dele,gates, 'do the Government expect to get fmy l'eport of the-
r ~ ;' 

:IIr. '0. It. Caroe: Yes, 8:r. A' complimentary report has already been re-
ceived. 

Jlr. ]f. K. Joshi: :May I ask the Honourable Member to repeat-v"hat he said 
ahollt some other Honourable Members not having been chosen? 

JIr. O. 1[. Caroe: I said that I thought that suggeE'tions of th:s ki;\d by 
other members leave t1. feeling that some of the discontented .members thought: 
they mlght. have been better choices. , • 

Kr. ~  K. JosQi: May I ask ~ r the Government of India consiuer that 
whenevpr ;;here is a protest against the actioll of one of the 'Members of the-
Govp.rnmcmt, the Government is justified in attributing improper motives to-
the Members? 

:IIr. O. 1[. Came: I do noli know if they ~ necessarily improper. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
Xr. ]f. X. Joshi: Sir, this ~ 'a very important matter. 
:IIr. Govind V. DesJUnukh: Sir, I want to ask one supplementary question. 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable MfJm-

bel' ought to ha.ve taken the opporttmity long ago. Sufficient supplementary 
qU(;stions have been asked on this question. Next question. 
• 1Ir. Govind V. Deshmukh: But ~  the one which I wanted to ask, Sir. 

Jlr. President (The Honourable Si, Abdur Rahim): No more supplementary 
quelii.ions. Next question. 
DISCUSSION OF THE " ATLANTIC CHAR'l'EB " AT THE PA.CIFIC RELA'l"IONS CONFERENCE. 

85. *)(r. GGlVind V. Deshmukh: Will the Foreign Secretary ple:lse stHte if 
at the recent Pacific Relations Conference in Canada, the • Atlantic Charter r 

formad the subject of discussion? If so, WIlS its applicability to II)dia discuss-
ed? \Vhat was the nature.and substance of the discussion? 

lIIr. O. K. Caroe: As stated in my answer to question No. 20, a!Sked by Mr. 
Nl'og',Y on t]le Ipth February the proceedings of the Conference were strictly 
rrivate and Government are unable to divulge ,their substance without the-
permission of the Secretary-General of the Conference. 

Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh: We. were told that the Congress point of -view' 
\\'as put by two gentlemen. May I ask what was tb.e statement made on 
behalf of thp Congress which the Government cdnsiders was from the Congress: 
point of view? ' 

, Mr. O. R. Caroe: I am not at present'in a position to inform the Honourable-
Member :>r the House of the substance of the proceedings of the H.ound Table-
Group all Ind!.a fit tb!s Conference and I am not able. I regrete to say. at the-
pre!olent s'tage i(, give the Honourable Member the answer that he would like .. 
to have. r hope it may be possible to do so later. ' -' 

Kr. -Govtnd V. 'Deshmukh: But what was the Congress point of view which 
was placed before the Conference? . . . 

*J4r. O. ~. Caroe: I have only got information from one who attended the-
Conference that the Congress Parly's point of view was placed before them. . . 

JlauJvi Muhammad Abdul Gh&ni:· May I ask whether the point of view of 
the Muslim I.Jeague wns also placed' ~ r  the Conference? 

Mr. O.K. 'O&roe: Yes, I think so. • 
. :arr. LaIchand 'XavaIral: ~ I ask if the Report has been placed in the-

Library of the House? 
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Kr. b. K. 0&108: No, Sir. If the Report had been placed in the I.~ r r  
of the House, it would'havebeen the public property. 

J;tandit Lakshmi Ka.nta lIaitu.: ·May I ask if the v.iewpoint of the Scheduled 
oeiasses was also placed before the Conference? 

iIr. O. E. Caroe: Ont! of the delegates, I believe, belonged to the Scheduled 
~  Hnd ll'tl doubt .he took opportunities of placing their vie\\-p.oint before the 
Conference. ' 

Kr. If .•. J'0Bbl (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I rise to a. ~  ~  order. 
I would like' to ask you "whether it is proper and in· order for a Member of' 
Government to attribute unworthy motives to Members of the Assembly, who 
are doing-their duty? ' 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not think any 
motive was aUributed in connection with the. Metpbers of t.he Assembly. Was 
it in connection with ,the Members of 'the Assembly? . . 

Kr. If ••. J'osbi: Yes, Sir. He attributed unworthy motives to the Mem-
bers of thEY Assembly wltile replying to a ~ . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  What motive was 
.attributed? 

)[r. If. M. J'oahi: The motive ~ that the ~  was put by Members who 
felt that they should have been chosen instead of other persons, a motive of 
selfishness. He did say that. 

)[r .0. K. 0&1'08 (Secretary, External Affairs Department): I said that 
.certain ~  who had made criticisms in pub!tic and in the Press about this 
~  Of others by the Institute were laying themselves open to the feeling 
that they ~  might have been better cho:ces .. I only referred to the 
members of the Institute of the Indian Branch of the Institute of International 
Affairs and not to the Members of the Assemblv. The last thing I would do 
would be to attribute unworthy ~  to the Members of the Assembly. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Thllt is what I thought; 
,he did not refer to 'the Members 'of the Legislative Assembly. . 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
SUGAR PROBLEM. 

:Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next motion for 
adjournment. is in the name of Mr. Jamnadas Mehta who wishes to discuss 
'l'egard:,ng sugar. That subject will come under discussion during the two days 
"that have been allotted regarding food problem., 

Mr. J'amnadas M. Mehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
_Rural): All right, Sir . 

. PROVISION OF 11UPEE FINANe!,! FOR THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE UNITED NATIONS. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable S:r Abdur Rahim): The next motion for 
, adjournment is also. in his name. He ... wishes to discuss a' definite matter of. 
'urgent pubEc r ~  namelv, the ~  economic disaster, facing the 
Gount,ry, due to the action ¢ the Government of India, in providing rupee 
nnll-nce required for His Majestv's Government Imd for the Governments of.the 

'-other 'United Nations in India" .and thereby indirectly compelling the ReSeTVe 
:Bank of India to issue huge .olumes of currency notes out of all proportion, 
to the needs of the country, as reflected in the growth of popula.tion, the 
tElxpans:on of industries and. the increase in production, thus ~ to a chronic 
'state of inflation. . <> 

,I want, to know when' this ni'pee finance was ~  for iUs Majesty's 
Government and the Governments of the United Nations? When did this take 
~~  . . 
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Jrr. Jamnadu II. Mehta: The, thing which led to the acute, position by 

inflation was found out in December last. 
Kr. President (The ~r  Sir Abdur Rahim): What happened in 

December last? 
m. Jamnadu M. Mehta: Practically, every day one crore worth of rupees 

cWTency noteA were issued. • 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Since what date? 
](r. Jamnadas II. Mehta: The exact date I d<? not know. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Soms date in December? 
1Ir. J&mn&das •• lIelita: Yes, Sir. 
]I(r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I should iike to know 

what the Honourable the Finance Member has got to say. 
·The Honourable Sir Jeremy B.a.tsman (Finance Member): There has been 

no change whatever in ~ method by whil!h these transactions by which the 
"ar effort in India is financed have been carried out. The only imminency 

ar:ses from the adjectives used by, the Honourable Member in his motion. 
The p'osit:on is one which, in esse'nce, is exactly the same since the beginning 
of the war. It is true that there is a change in degree btlt the whole policy in 
regard to this matter is one which would naturally yome under discussion at 
the time of the Budget, and it camint be said at any particullll"po:nt of time 
ihat some new and urgent qnestion has arisen. I submit that the matter is 
not urgent within the meaning of the Stand:ng Orders. 

Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Si; Abdur Rahim): I suppose the _Budget 
discussion will take place ~ . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&tsman: Yes, Sir, within a few days. 
IIr. President (The Honourable S:r Abdul' Rahim): I rule that the matter 

is not urgent and that it is a matter which will be discussed shortly during the 
Budget debate. I declare the mot:on out of order. 

FAST BY MAHATMA GANDHI IN JAIL. 

lIr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next motion for 
adjournment is in the name of Pal1dit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra who wishes to 
discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the h!lllger'strike 
or fast re!'orted to by Mahatma Gandh: in jail. 

] think there is another motion also in the name of the same Honourable 
Member to' the same effect. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta .attra (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Yes, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Which of these two 
motions does the Hono Ii ab I e Member wish to discuss? • • 

'Pandit I.aksbmi Kanta J[a.1tra;' Whichever you like; Sir. .-
• Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.): I do not want to 

d:scuss anyone. It is for the HmlOurable Member to choose and then I shall 
~ . The second, one is to disc-uss a definite matter of urgent· public 
Importan_ce, namely, the situation created by the fast undertaken bv Mahatma 
Gand.hi in jail from todav.· •• , 

What is the nature of the aituation createq? 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: That Sir I will indicate when the motion 

is ~. ' , , 
Mr. President (The ~  Sir ~ Rahim): The Honourable Member 

ought to have mentioned it clearly. But there is another motion in the name of 
Sardap Sant Singh relating to th'is matter. \ 
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. ' .Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): That does not relate to ~r 

r ~ by Mahatma ~ but to the hunger strike resorted to by Sikh ~ .r  
priaoners now confined in the Central India Agency, of which notice was .glven 
by me a few days ago.' 

Mr. President (The ~ r  Sir Abdur Rahim): The .Honourable 
Member has given notice of a motion today. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I have given not'ce· today of a motion 'relating to the 
- restrictions placed. 0n· the publication of the. news about Mahatma Gandhi 

without precensorship on the Hindustan Times, New Delhi, by the ~  
Commissioner, Delhi. . 
. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All right, Iundel'stand 

that. Has toe Government Member any objection? . 
. The Honourable Sir· Reginald Maxwell (Home Member): No; Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ~r Rahim): The motion ""ill 'be 
taken up at 4 O'clock, .unless the business. of the Hopse is finished earlier,. 

, Sir Muhammad Yamin Klian (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir,-
may I suggest that in view of the fact that two days have already Been fixed 
for the debate on food-stuff, discussion on this motion for adjournment be 
postponed for tomurrow. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):. No. That is the look 
out .of ~  Members themselves who giye notices of adjournment 
mot:ons. The motion will be taken up at 4 O'clock unless the ~  on 
the agenda is finished before that, and in that case, if it is the desire· of the 
House and I take it that that is the general desire-it will be discussed earlier. 

MESSAGES FROM H. E. THE GOVERNOR GENERAL. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Two messages have 

been received from His Excellencv the Governor General. The first message 
reads as follows:·' . 

, "In exerrise of the powerB conferred by rule f! of the 17tdia7l LegiBlatire Rules, I, Victor 
.-l.lr.zander: Joh.n. MarqueB8 of lAnlithgow hereby a'PPoint the Honourable Sir Edward 
Benthall to perform tI,e fllnctions alllligned to the Finance Member under rule .#6 of the 
said rultl! on theorr.ullin71 of the General Dillcu8Bion a'f'POinted for F'tiday, the 1.9th Fe 1,TUa(,Y, 
19-13, of the Itotemtnt of the elltimated annual expenditure and revenue of the Governor 
(Teneral ~ CoUncil ill rel!pect of Railwayll. 

(SD.') LINLITHGOW, 

NEW Dr.LHI; 
The S5th January, 19.#8. 

Viceroy and Governor Gefleral" 

The second message runs thus: 
"In pur3Uance of the pro:Vi8io,n3 of lIub'Bection (8) of IItction 67A aB lIet out in the Nintll 

Schedule to the Government of India Act, 1986, I henb'll direct that the headll of e:r:ptnditure 
IIpeciJied in that aub'lIection, other than tltOl'e Bpecijiedm o'Ulllle Iv) thereof, shall be open to 

~ di3cu88ion by the Legislative ABllemlJly when the Budget Tor the year 1948'44, ill under 
evnBideration.' , . . 

(SD,) LINLI'fHGOW, 
Viceroy and Governor Gefleral" 

____ 0 , 

RAILWAiY BUDGET FOR 1943-44. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Railways and War Trans-' 

port): Sir, I have the hOMur to present the Railway Bud/!"et for 1943-44. In war 
time, the success of railway operation must be 'IlIeasurea not in rupees but in 
service. A year ago, my predecessor, Sir Andrew Clow, warned the House 
that there was !ittle prospect of meeting more than a proportion of the demands 
made upon the railways, even if tht:l tide of batt>!e came no nearer our shores, 
Since then, not only has tbe tide df battle lapped our shores and r ~ upon 
the railways much traffic which would normally have been ~ r  bu.. the 
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railways have had to ~ a.n ~r  malicio'!-sand de.termined ~  , 
. attaok designed primarily to put, them out of actlon and, on top of all ~ ~ 
a series of almost unprec<ldented floods a:tld c;yclones. Now. ·that .the brfilacLe" 
,have been r r~  I can Lafely ~ ~  House thGlt t.hrough traffic on no less 
, than three lines of first class strateglc lmportance was rr ~  by nature ~r 
periods of five ~  four mouths and 2i ~  respechvely, .and otner 
serious delays have also been involved. ~ r  from these .~  lDcldents, thfl 
difficulties of obtaining materials for mamtenance of, and repaIrs ~  track ~  
rolling stock have owing to war conditions, 'become progress.vely·.greater, whlle 
we are now feeling severely the absence of a number of our tramed staff who 
ha ... ~ bllen released for military service and for war work in other departments; 
In the face of these factors it is only natural that the railways slio·ld have 
been Severely strained in their effort to meet the increasing demands made 
upon them 
2. For the Army, we Ilre running'more than 400 special tr60p trains every 

month, and we estimate that itj. the current year 'we shall  carry 15 mi:lion tons 
of military traffic,comparbd with 5oo,()()(I tons in peace time. The average \ 
distance which this ~ I  is-carried is cons:derably greater than for public 
traffic. Included in this is a large volume .of materials for the c:nstruct'on of 
airfields, which had to be transported swiftly and efficiently, and the r ~  . 
administrations can look with satisfaction to the part they have played in 
building up this large net·.vork of defence assets. The railw.lYs have prov'ded 
a considerable number of vehiclis, specialised and otherw:se, inc:uding 
ambulance trains for uSe in India and on other fronts, and al:o a very large 
mileage of sidings and a number of . locomotives and wagons for army depots, 
while 19,000 men in railway workshops have made a notable 'contrihut:on cn the 
munitions front. We have the assurance of the military authorities that the 
'requirements of the Army have been met satisfactorily. The Army, on their 
part. have shown ari enthusiasm for co-operation, which has materially eased 
the problem of superimposing this vast military traffic upon an already extended 
civilian demfl.lld, and' it is hardly. necessary to add that we' shall neglect 
nothing to render efficient service to them, whatever burdens the future may lay 
u1'on us. . I 

3. As regards civilian goods traffic, we are, of course, carrying very little 
indeed of what can be called luxury traffic. Practically everything rr .~  on 
the railways is, under the priority system, of direct or indirect value to,. the war 
effort. It has been the subject of comment ~ woe are loading fewer wagons 
da\ly this year than last, and at first sight, this is difficult to r ~  with 
the increased earnings. But while the number of wagons loaded has de.: reased, 
the ton mileage has, on the whole, been well· maintained. The wag0ns loaded 
have therefore for 8. variety'.of reasons been carr;ed greater distance. The 
average wagon load has increased and the policy of curtailing short. distance 
traffic has resulted in a reduction in the time spent in loading and unlo3.ding 
and has therefore added to the earning power of the wagon. The smaller 
loadings of coal, which is, r-f course, a low rated comm.Jciity, bas meant that 8. .... 
~r I quantity of higher rated traffic has been mo'\'ed. But this is not 8 
matter o{ particular gratification to the railways since the movement of coal is a 
matter of first r ~ . and the supply of wagons to the collieries :s at all 
times one of the major preoccupations 0:: the railway administrations. The 
broad fact is, however, that the'railways have sUbC'eeded, in the diffidult circum-
stances described in my opening remarks. in maintaining the life of the country. 
whilst meeting the demands of ~  military "mi of every ef:sential ind "stry. 
We are Ill'oteful to those merchants and industrialists, particularlv of the larger 
organised industries. who. hy, pro!!l'amming and strict attention to wagon 
economy. have played their part in this result. 
4. When it comes to ~ r  statist&s show that. in spite of the vig;oroul 

campaign to bduce passengers to travel only when they must, .there was an 
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increase of 3,000 million passenger mlles last. year, as ~ ~  WIth ~  
while. this year these figures have been exceeded. 'Reductions 1n passenger tram 
services amount 'to a saving in train miles of approximately 37 per cent. of the 
pre-war figure, aDd this eurtailment has been necessary to provide for miUnry 
and Doods traffic and to conserve coal stocks: -I can offer no ,hope at all of any 

r~  comfort or speed in passenger travel so lQng as such pr.o.ity demal:lda 
continue, but, if it is any solace to passengers in this country, I may mEntIon 
that I was' informed recently by a prominent American railway official that in 
the United States passenger trains are on certain lines, subject to as great delays 
as in present.day India. ' 

Staff 
5. Although, therefore, the system has creaked again and again, it has stood 

the strain. Essential traffic has 'oeen m,oved, In this achievement, there is 
one fact which eannot be too freely recognised. This vast orgmis.atibn ~  
in the State·owned railways a larger mileage and a larger staff than liny Eingle 
railway administration in the world, is not a soulless machine, but a thing of 
llesh and blood. Se:ven hundred and fifty·eight £housand persons, 99'7 per cent. 
of them Indians and Anglo.Indrans, eat the salt of the Indian rai:ways, and it 
is their loyalty to their work wh.ich enables the people to be fed, the factories 
to operate and the services to function. Inspired by the example of their 
officers, no less than 126,000 of them ir ... the' danger areas have voluntarily 
enrolled inthe Defence of India Railway Force. In Assam, East Bengai'and 
Calcutta they have had theIr first taste of bombing 9.Ild, fortified by the exc.-ellent 
arrangements made for their security through the A. R. P. organisation of the 
railways, have carried, on. Under what we must all recognise to have been 
the most difficult conditions of all during the open rebellion of last autllmn" I 

they were almost to ~  ~  man true to their salt. They have therefore 
deserved well of India. The thousands of railway workers who have made a 
special effort this year and whose work cannot oll receive, individual recognition, 
will be glad at least to know that It has been appreciated by the Government 
of India and by this HOURC. I am sure, therefore, that the House will join 
me in offering sincere anI} hearty congratulations to Sir Leonard Wilson, the 
Railway Board and the officers and men of the railways, from General Manager to 
gangman, on a splendid year's work. 

6. Good though the record is we have to ask more of them before we can 
put this nightmare of war • behind us. We have yet to load more wagons, 
speed up the traffic, ,and eliminate delays to 8 far greater extent than heretofore. 
If we are to do this, it is our duty to see that the workers are properly cared 
for in these difficult times end that nothing that is fair shall be left undone to 
mitigate their hardships. In addition to a deamel(ls allowance, numerous other 
arrangements have been mnde to assist them, such as family evacuation conces-
sions 'and allotments, r~  allowances. educational concessions, war injury 
relief and so on., Increasecl money payments help, but what is of importance to 
staff today is 'not. so much money but what ~  can' buy, and above, all, 
~  necessaries of life such 8S foodstuffs, clothing, kerosene and fuel which, 
mainly on account of sheer hoarding or profiteering. have become tin, ~  :Uld 
difficult to obtain. The grant of additional deamess allowanCe will be of no 
avail if the articles are not forthcoming. . 

7. There are two ways of dealing with this problem, either to continue to 
~ ~  lower paid staff r~ ~ deamess ~~  to meet the rising cost 

of livlDg, 0: to see ~~  the nse ~ the cost of hVlDg of the r8ilwayman is, liS 
far as posSIble, etablhsed by ensunng that the necessaries of life pre made 
available to him, at reaso!lable prices. On the railways we are combining' the 
two r ~. We ha.ve gIyp-n a deameBB allowance, and we have opened prain 
shops. It 18 01,lr polIcy to supply th)l(>ugh these sliops, on an increasir;- scale, 
.not onl! {ood IU8lD8 but also other' necessaries of ,life at prices whit t -:'.ili go 
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far to stabilise the cost of living 01 the workers, the difference between these 
prices ~  the actual cost being borne by railways. This will not only afford 
some reliet to the class of workers to wnom dearness ~  does not apply 
but,-a.nd this is a matter of suprem9-importance,-by creating a check on ~  
rising spiral of wages l!.nd I)rices in one important spl;lere, will ~ . to retard the 
prOi">(lss of inflation in the country. as a  . whole. The ~ . ~ ~ r  
cannot, of course, be ,conjured up In a mght, but ali railway adlnlDlstratlons. 
have been asked to treat this matter as one of urgency.' On some r ~  a 
good beginning has alread:y been made! and it is hoped that the .effects ~ I 
make themselves felt sho!'tly over a WIde area. In the meantIme speclal, 
arrangements h\ve been made to secure priority for the J?-ecessary ~  of 
food grains "  . 

. BoZZing Stock. 
8.' If, however, we are t.> continue to meet in future th'e high level of demand 

which is made on railway tTimsport, we must have material to help the human" 
effort. A large programme of wagon construction in India is in hand, and none 
too boon. The augmentation of our broad gau.ge stock is a matter of increasing 
,urgency. So far, we have placed orders for 9,973 broad gauge  wagons, of which 
we }faye received 265 and Itxpect to receive about 6,207 by end of 1943-44. Of 
metre gauge wagons we have ordered 736, all of which we expect to get_ 
Pressure has been maintained on the Governments of the United Kingdom and 
the United States for the .11pply of broad gcuge locomotives and, although some 
of the outstanding orders or.. England have been suspended, IJ,lT8.ngements have 
now been made for the e;upply of 40 heavy goods engines from Amelica. 
Deliveries of these are expected to commence in June, 1943.· Indian railways. 
are also to receive 12 metre gauge heavy goods engines from England and 8() 
from America. It is hoped that the 40 heavy goods ~  for the broad gauge 
will be followed by 145 more goods engines but the date, when these may be 
expected, has yet to be settled. It has been requested that arrangements ~ 
made for the supply of u further 150 broad gauge locomotives during 1944_ 
The l!ouse will be interested to know that; plans. are alrelt1dy Elctively being 
prepared to set up a locomotive construction shop' in India during the war if 
physically possible, although this is unlikely owing to the difficulty of securing 
thd plant and raw material, and, if not, 8S part of the ,immediate post-war 
reconstruction plan. Spedal attention is being given to locomotive repair, in 
order to secure that the maximuII\, number of locomotives are at work on the 
line at any given time. The target of engines under and awaiting repair at 
which we aim, is four per cent. in shops and eight per cent. in Sheds, or a total 
of 12 per cent., a figure which the L. M. & S. Railway in England attains. 'Our 
latest, figures show a. percentage of 16' 5 on the broad gauge and 13'6 on the 
metre gauge, against ~  overall figure in the Unitj'ld Kingdom of 15·46 pel" cent. 
Since some of the railways already show very creditable figures, further r ~
I?ent will have to come mainly from those with the highest percentage of locomo-
tive.s under and awaiting repair. Ip order to make it possible for the.railways to 
achIeve this, it may be necllssary to take back certain of'the 1000omotive repair 

~ hitherto diverted to the production of war materia!. In the meantime, I 
locomotives are consta.ntly being transferred from' Qne line to another as traffic 
.demands. 

Tran8port of Food . 

. 9. At the moment, the question of food supply is uppermost in the public 
mmd. But we are not f9cing a new situation. The railways and the depart-
ments ~ Government concerned with food had precisely 'the same problem to 
face durmg and after, the last war with this differe,ce that in 1918-19 there 
was a failure of the harvests to the ext.en,t 'of 20 million tons. This time the 

~ 3'tnriage of foodstuffi in the country iF; not of larjle dimensions but t'he 
effect, of the comparatively smaRshortage wh'ich exists, combined with selioulf 

, , ' 
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maldistribution, 'raises a difficult problem. In the first sU: months of the. ~  
year the railways transported approximately the same tonnage of grtllllS and 
pulses as in the previous year, over five million tons. Movements of sugar and 
salt by rail ~r  in considerable excess of the previous year. The Railwa:r Eoard 
have been ahve to the urgency of the problem of transport of essentIal. food 
'Supplies for -civil popUlation and, in close consultaiion with the Priorities 
Organisation of the War Transport Department, have for the last six n:onths 
been giving special priority to the' movement of foodstuffs. Genera;ly speaking, 
whenever foodstuffs ·have bet'n offered for transport, they have been moved 
without undue delay. Palticular attention has for some time been given to the 
expediting of special cons.igr.ments to ~  r ~ ~. this ",:ill. ~. 
So long as the need arises, foodstuffs will be moved m 1113h .pnor ty, and ~  
bumper rabi crops eventll!Lte, AS seems reasonably likely, and If confi:'lence 1S 
Testored, the railways must be prepared to meet exceptionally heavy r~  
movement.; which will tax their resources Illeverely. But in all events the food 
will be transported. 

10. I will now tum to fi!lancial results, as achieved last year and as far as 
we can now foresee for this and the next year. • 

4ccount8 fOT 1941-42. 
When presenting the cUJ'rent year's budget, my p'redecessor estimated that 

the year 1941-42 would em1 with a surplus 01 26·20 ~ r  out of which 19·J..:A 
crores were to go to general revenues. In the event, the actual receipts proved 
to be much better, and ';his in spite of the railways having r ~  their 
passenger services and unJeTtaken pl1blicity to discourage travel. O,;r earnings 
r ~  an unexpectedly high level in the last quarter of 1941-42, ond the ~  
receipts for the ;year were 2:27 croras above our' revised estimate. Our ordinary 

,working expenses were a6 lakhs more. and payments to worked lines 16 lalths 
more., The net miscellanevus receipts were 4 lakhs less, but a slight reduct'on 

,in the rate gave' "S a savil!g of 17 lakhs under interest' r~ . In th.e net 
result. the surplus was 28·08 crores, out of which 20'17 crores, were paid to 
general revenues, 4·80 on account of the 1 per cent. coptribution for the year 
and 15'37 tOwards paymelJt of arrears of contribution. The rai:wavs' share of 
the surplus, 7'91 crores, was devoted to repayment of the debt to the deprecia-

-tioD fund. • " 
Revi8ed eBtimate Itt- 1942-4.8. 

11. In February last, when my predecessor presented the budget for the 
current year, he placed the estimate of gross traffic receipts for this year at 
130'27 crores. ,This estimnte too, is. likely to be greatly exCt.eded. The anti-
cipations now are that the rl'Clejpts will be 149'2.5 crores, i.e., ~ crores more, 
which means improvement Cler last year of 14 crores. This large ~r  has 
occurred again in ~ of the publicity camp'aign againSt unn_cessary travel, 
reduced passenger serVIces to conserve stocks of coal, and considerable curtail-
ment of non-essential goods r~ . The causes are increase in miliLary traffic 
and ~  class passengers, WIthdrawal ~  reduced rates and third cIa s fares 

,quoted .by certain railways in'the past to meet road competition, ~r  in 
the:. bas1s C?f fares on ~ ~ r  ~  East Indian Railways', withdrawal 
of conceSSIOn fares, ~  ~ r  on r ~ and luggage, involving an in-
?rease. ~r  2 ~~ to ,4 !tnnas m the rupee, WIthdrawal of special gtlods rates, 

~  of I ~  charge of ~ per ~ . on fodder and food grains 
book.E:d 111 small conSIgnments. ~  111crease 1D earnings has beJn almost 
contmuous, though r ~ in ~  . r ~ ~  fr?m the begil1ning of the 
year, except during the penods affected by ,?oht1cal d1sturbanc"! and widespread 

~ . whan the de<?rease ~ only. 111 goods traffic.·, Taking goods ,snd 
coac?mg together, our moIithly earmngs, have 'Dever ~  below those for the 
preV10US year. 
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12. While we expect our gross traffic receipts to exceed the original estimate 

bv 19 'crores, we expect our ordinary working expenses to be 10,84 crores more 
than we originally estimated. This increase is due to' the dearness allowance 
:sanctioned at enhanced rates and for a larger number of our staff with effect 
from the 15th June 1942, loss'incurred in supplying foodgrains to staff at less 
than purchase price, increased consumption and cost of fuel,- air-raid precautions, 

r ~  of the Bengal and Assam and certain sections of ~  EAst Indian, 
Bengal Nagpur, Madras ~ r  Mahratta and South Indian R!l.ilwa.ys, 
Jldditional staff, overtime allowa'nce, additional expenditure on repairs caused 
by intensive' use of rolling stock, rise in prices and :repairs to damages due ·to· 
iloods, cyclones, and sabotage and preventive measures against sabotage. The 
.scheme of dearness allowa,nce sanctioned in August 1942 is estimated to cost 
:five Crores a year. 

13. Payments to worked lintls will be 20 lakhs more than our ~r  esti-
mate, while there will be a small saving of five lakhs in the appropriation to the 
depreciation fund. The miscellaneous transactinns show an improvement of l5 
lakhs while, on account of a slight reduction in rate, our interest charges will bo 
19 lakhs less. As the net result of all these causes, we expect now the current 
:;yeaI;' to close with a surplus of 36,28 crores against the original estimate of 27·95 
·crores, In the budget, we provided for a paymenG pf 20·13 crores to general 
revenues against the then expected liability of ~ . , Owing to a larger payment 
in 1941-42 than we originally eXpected to make the liability to general revenues 
for the current year has been reduced to 17·77 crores. But, ~ the llnprece-
dented surplus w'hich we are expecting now and which we should attribute ill a 
large measure to traffic connected with the war, Government consider that the 
general tax-payer }iasa legitimate claim to the ,full relief originally expected. 
We have accordingly decided, subject to the approval of the House, that the 
payment to general revenues should be the original figure of 20·18 crores. This 
will involve seeking the approval of this House to the outright payment of an 
extra-conventional amount ot 2'36 crores to general revenues, to bring the total 
contribution to 20·13 crores. The railways' share will then be""16·15 crores, of 
which we shall devote 16·08 crores to repayment of debt to the depreciation 
fund and the balance, Which is very small, to the railway reserve. ~  these 
payments, ~ I the outstanding liabilities to gene,ral ·revenues for arrear eontribu, 
tion and to the depreciation fund for loans taken.in the' past to meet deficits 
will be fully cleared, if the transaction which I am about to propose is approved. 

It is worth noting that, for the first time in the history of the railways, the 
12 NOON. strategic lines are likely to show a' profit which is .estimated at 

29 la.khs. • 
. 14. In 1940-41, when, with tile moratorium, we divided the surplus in a 

particul5r manner with the approval of this House between general re'f'enues 
6nd railways, the amount falling to the share of railways was credited to their 
general reserve. Last year, with the approval of this Houlle, all payment. 
made ~ general revenues from railway surplus, since the declaration of the 
moratorium, over arid above one per cent. contribution of the year concerned, 
were treated as discharge of the liability for arrear contribution due to them. 
A logical corollary to this is that the allocations from surplus, which -fell to rail-
ways' share, should be similarly treated as repayment ti)f debt to the depreciation 
fund. ~r  have therefore decided that the sq,m of 6'30 crores, credited 
to railway reserve m ]940-41, should now be transferred to the depreciation fund. 
This amount, along with the 16·08 crores I have mentioned above, will clear 
the present outstanding debt of 22·88. crores to ~ depreciation fund, If the 
anticipated surplus does not materialise, any liability which may remain un-
oleared, will be a first charge on ~  next year.:s surplus. On the contrary, if 
ihe year closes with a larger surplus, the eXCells will go to the railway re.elTe. 

B 
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ElitimateB fOT 1943-44. ..: 

15. Ever since the outbreak of the war our actu!U 'earnings have considerably 
exceeded our estimates because of factors which we could not possibly anticipate_ 
U would seem that railways have approached their ma....amum carrying capacity,. 
though it may not be beyond the· powers of the railwaymen· to get even more. 
o.ut .of the existing ~ if everything :were to go with perfect sm60thness. 
TO" base estimates on any substantial further increase would, in our view, be.. 
unwise. On the lContrary, should. there 'be any r ~  of internal activity 
or  of imports, the current year's figures might not be reached. by many' crore._ 
After weighing all the factors and taking into consideration 40 lakhs for t.he 
extra day in Rebruary, 1944, which will be a leap year, we have decided ~ place: 
the estimate for 1943-44 at a figure slightly above our revised estimate for the 
current year, thgt is, at the round figu!"e of Rs. 150 crores, fully conscious that. 
any estimate that we make must be highly specula.tive under war conditions. 
Before leaving the subject of receipts, it is proper to mention that we are no' 
contemplating any general change in the existing fares and freights next year. 

16. Coming now to ordinary working expenses f9r the next year, we place 
the estimat-e at 2·58 crores more t.han this year's revised estimate, mainly on 
account ~  the loss 'we anticipate next year in supplying food grains and .9ther 
necessaries to the staff at. less than purchasll price .. Increases and decreases 
under other heads balance each other, including a large increase in the cost of 
coal .. There is a slight increase under appropriation to the depreciat.ion fund 
owing to ~ purchase of the Bengal and North-Western and Rohilkund and 
Kumaon -Railways. -For ~  same reason mainly, 'we expQCt to have to pay 
1·22 crores less to worked lines, while, on accoftnt of the increase in Our depreda-
tion and railway reserve fund balances, our miscellaneous receipts are expected 
to be 46 19khs more. We shall also save 17 lakhs under interest charges. 
In the r ~  our net surplus is estimated at 36·04 crores, only 24 lakhs 

below the rr ~ year's surplus. The surplus of commercial lines is estimated 
at 35·75 crores and ~  strategic lines at 291akhs. 

.. The divi8ion of the. sUTplu8 . 

.17. I have already explained to the House that, aC,cording to our present 
anticipations, railways will, by the end of this year, have completely cleared 
their liabilities to general revenues and to the ~  fund.; Under the 
existing Convention, the distribution· of. the next year's estiml!oted surplus of 
36·04 crores will be !4'59 crores to general r:evenues and 21·45 crores to railway 
reserve. Suc"h an apportionment to /!.jneral revenues will not only fall short 
of the amounts which they have received in.. the recent past, but will, in the 
opinion of· Government, give inaclequate relief to the general tax-payer in the 
present situation. We are, r r~  proposing, subject to t!teapprpval of the 
Rouse, to abandon so much of the existing separation convention as provides 
for contribut'lOn and allocation of surplUs to general revenues and to distribute 
·the estimated surplus of 1943-44 on commercial lines between general revenues 
and railways in the proportion of 3 to 1, general revJlnues receiving also the 
spticipated gain on strategic -lines. Under this proposal, the share Q.f r ~ 

which ~  go to general revenues next 'year, including ths. profit on strategic 
lines, will be 27'10 crores, while 8'94 crores will be transferred to railway reserve_ 
We further propose that, ·till a new convention is adopted, the distribution of 
each year's surplus should be decided after duly weighing the respective needs 
of general revenues and railways, and the proportion of 3 to 1 must not be re-
garded as setting a precedent for futureyear&. 

18. In considering the prop,Qliled sllocatioll of surplus, we have had to bear 
in mind two conflicting interests, the necessity of building-up railway reserveS 
and the need for assisting general revenues from railway surplus which; after 

t 
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all, has accrued largely out of the expenditure of the general budget. Even if 
the Acworth Committee had not passed stringent comments upon the policy 
follo,.ed in the last war. 'llhe dictate.s 'of c'ommon business prudence, based on 
the experience of the last two decades. would impel us to take steps now to 
place railway finances upon .a sound footing. It is also a duty which we owe 
to our successors, who in any case will be faced with: extremely difficult condi-
tions in the· post-wa:r period. The main question is whether the proposed alloca-
tions to railway reserves are adequate. In an attempt to assist general revenues, 
are we being generous at the expense of railways? On the one hand, we must 
consider particularly the provision of adequate funds to cover post-war rehabilita-
tion and to meet our interest charges in periods of depression and, on ~ other, 
the plight 'of the general tax-payer. I am of the opinion that the measures, 
which we .are proposing now, represent, for the present, a reasoBable. ~ 
between the. claims of railway and general finance. 

19. Two vital .considerations have :weighed ~  the Railway Department 
in agreeing to the proposed method of allocation of sllrplus for the present. 
First. in the opinion of the department, it would be, from a financial point of. 
view, thoroughly unsound -to allocate such a large percentage 01· railway. 
surplus to general revenues unless railways are relieved of the burden of a fixed 
contribution which, under' the existing conventio!l, is hanging over their heads, 
regardless of whether a surplus is actually earned or not. It is hoped that this 
wholesome principle will be fully recognised in any future revision of the conven-
tion approved by the HOUSEr. Secondly, for the reasons which were so fully 
and ably expounded by Sir Frederick James and other Members of the Assembly 
in the_ Budget sessIon last year, the Railway Department consider, that t.he 
canons of sound railway finance dictate that, apart from contributions to the 
Depreciation Fund, at least eigpt crores per annum should be set aside annually 
to railway reserves. 

Re8olution regarding the Oonventio,,!- of 1924. 
20. If the House ac't!epts in principle the prollosed allocation of the surpluses 

in the current, year and in 1943-44, it will be necessary for the House to pass a 
resolution, setting aside certain terms of the Convention of 1924 to enable general 
revennes to be credited with an additional Rs. 2·86 crores in the current year 
and with 75 per cent. of the surplus on commercial lines ~  ]943-44 .. A draft 
resolution for this purpose, of which I am giving notice to-day, will accordingly 
be laid before the House shortly. , 

21. Experience, silice 1924, has shown that thf. Separation Resolution of 
1924 has not achi.eved its object in certain important respects. It is true that, 
in the first five years of the Convention's life, the llilways ear,ned a sufficiAnt 
surplus to pay the fixed contribution to ,general revenues and to accumulate a 
reserve 'of 18·48 crores, but,the deplorable effect of the settlement on railway 
fillllnces is shown by the fact that, at the end of 1939-40, no less than 1 H16 
crore;; had ~  dr'lwn from the reserve, the contribution to general revenues had 
failep. into arrears to the extent of 35'71 crores, and loans, aggregating :50·2Q 
crore!!, had bee1. taken from' the depreciation fund to meet interest r ~ . 
It is not unfair to say that the failure to adopt a sound financi!l.l policy had 
brought railway finances into a moet parlous' position, from -which they have 
only been rescued, for the present, by the abnorma.I ~  of a world war. 
Equally. tIle Convention ha& failed in war time, sinee it has been necessary 
to introduce a moratorium from time to time in order to secu're that general 
revenues might receive an ext,ra share of the surplueei;l, which undoubtedly arise 
to a larg,e extent from the expenditure incurred from general revenues. 

22. I~ is ~r  therefore at this juncture when for the first time for many 
yearf; rr. ~  finances may be qescribed as straight, to take the initial step 
towards a fresh settlement by setting aside "so much of the 1924 Convention as 
relates to contribution and apportionment of surplus to generai revenues and 
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providing 10r ad hoc settlements in each year until the House has decided upon 
Ii!- nivisedUonvention t From 1943-44, Jiherefore, it is proposed that, until a. new 
convention is adopted by ,the Assembly, the allocatioh of -the surplus on eom-
mercial iwes between the railway and general revenues shall be decIded by the 
House each year on ~ r  of the needs of the railways and general 
revenues, the "latter being also credited, or debited, with the gain, or loss, on 

-strategic lines. ' , 
23. It may be asked why Governmant propose to abolish the relative clauses 

of the Convention instead of merely suspendmg them for the time being. I 
have ulreudy given the answer when dealing with the division ~  the 1943-44 
surplUS. If the railways are to contribute generously to general revenues during 
the war crisis, it is ,essential that they should be freed from ~  burden of a 
convention which involves contributions to general revenues, even if there is no 
surplus. For this reason, a mere suspension would be an unsatisfactory expe-
dient and would obviously.necessitate larger, amounts being set aside as railway 
reserve in the present prosperous times in order to me'et contingent liabilities 
whiCh are almost certain to accrue in the future. 

24. I should perhaps make two other. points clear at· this staie. First, it 
is not intended to set aside any terms of the convention other than those reTatiug 
to contribution, and apportionment of surplus although, when the time comes, 
the House will doubtless wish to review the convention as a whole. Secondly, 
it is not proposed that the House "should be asked immediately to consider the 
terms of a new convention, since it would not be appropriate to undertake this 
very important' and arduous· task, until it is possible to foresee, with greater 
certainty than is possible during a world upheaval like the present, the future 
trend of railway earnings, while the House !lnd the public generally will certainly 
wish for ample time to consider all the implications. The policy proposed for 
the war period is designed to provide a flexible arrangement which, while 
relieving the railways of the necessity of making heavy provision out of the 
surpluses of prosperous times to meet future fixed contributions to general reve-
nues, will enable them to make some substantial provision to meet post"wllr 
contingencies and, at the same time, make large contributions, when most 
needed, to general revenues for the benefit of the taxpayer. The general effect 
of-the proposal is to relieve the railw!;l.Ys of what amounts to & kind of debenture 
charge, which has weighed very onerously indeed on railways during bad times, 
and to enable general revenues to participate more liberally in the equity profits 
of the business during prosperous times. Government therefore confidently 
recQmmend this settlement to the Ho.use. 

Capital' and depreciation fun,/. position. 
25. The dismantlement of branch lines in connection with war requiremenfi!; 

practically came to a close last year. Only 42 miles of track have been lifted 
this year, but a' fair amount of rolling stock was sent overseas. The'reduction 
in our capital from these t.ransactions will be over two crores. 

26. Our fresh capital expenditure on existing open lines is estimated ai 3+ 
crores. We have, in addition, purchased the r r ~  Khadro, Tapti Valley, : 
Bengal and North Western and Rohilkund aItd Kumaon Railways, a.t a total cost 
of 19·92 crores, out of which '4, crcires representing the balance of the price of 
'the Bengal and r~  Western, and Rohj.lkund and 'Rumaon Railways will he 
paid next year. 'We have also reduced our capital by 43 lakhs by' allowing the 
Baroda Government one-fourth financial interest in the Tapti Valley Railway. 
They had beE'n holding shares, representing one-fourth of the total share capit'll 
in the Tapti Valley Railway Company from the time the line was conStructed 
a.nd one-fourth of tpe line passes t!rough ~ r  territory. We ,hav& also sold 
to them, purely for ~  reasons, 72 miles of a narrow' gauge branch ' 
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line of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, from Broach to 
Jambusar, with branches to Kavi and Dahej, for 281 lakhs. The result of all 
these transactions is a net addition of 151 crores to the capital at charge. The 
expenditure from the depreciation fund is five crares. 

27. For the next year; our programme does not provide for either the construc-
tion, or the purchase,' of any line or for any dismantlement b1Jt only for the 
payment of the balance of the purchase price of the Bengal and North Westem 
and Rohilkund and Rumaon Railways. The rest of' the capital expenditure 
will be on rolling stock and open line works, thf;! most important of which will be 
locomotives and bobers (8 crores), wagons (31 crores), carriages (1 crore) and 
track renewals (51 crores). On tlie whole, We e;xpect to spend 24 crores, 11 
from the depreciation ~  and 18 crores frOm capital. 

Depreciation Fv.nd. 
28. The balance in the deprecia.tion fund at the end of ~  was 51'84 

crores, and the outstandlng debt which rq.ilways still owed to the fund, was 
22·88 crores. During the year 1942-48 all this debt will have been repaid, and 
there will be a further accretion to the fund of 7·97.crores. The balance in the 
fund at the end of the year will be 82·19 crores. During 1943-44 the appropria-
tion to the fund will be 12'84, and withdrawals 11 crores, resulting in an accra-

~ of 1·84 and raising the balance in the fund to 84·03 crores. 

Oonclu.ion. 
29 .. The foregoing review discloses an unparalleled activity and pl'Osperity 

on the railways. The prosperity is illusory but,. although critics will give the 
railways little credit for it, I would remind the House that it has been earned 
not as in other industries by a heavy increase in the price of what we ofter, 
transport, but mainly by making the best of available equipment. As I taid 
at the beginning of my speech, in w!ir-time it is not the profits but the service 
rendered which must be the measure of success in railway operation. In the 
coming year, I pray,. to use Mr. Churchill's words, that the r ~. 
escape blood and tears but, come what may, we will dedicate ourselves to another 
year of sweat and toil in the service of the nation and to the cause of Victory. 

MOTION 1'e THE SITUATION AS REGARDS FOOD AND OTHER 
. . NECESSARIES. 

JIr. President'(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahlm): Before I call upon the 
Honourable Mr. No R. Sarker to move the motion that star.ds in his name re-
garding food supply, I should like to know whether any agreement has . been 
arrived at as regards time liJ:Idt for the speeches that may be delivered. I ex-
plained to the House what happened on a similar occasion, that is to say, the 
Govemment Member [or his first speech takes 45 to 60 minutes. Will that 
satisfy on this occasion? • 

. The ][ouourable Kr .•. B. Sarker (Member for Commerce and Food): 
Yes: I won't take mor.e than 45 minutes. 

Kr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): for Leaders· of P8.rties, 
30 minutes. 

Konoarable ][embers: Yes. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Other speakers, 20 

minutes. . 
][ouourab!e ][emb&ra: Yes. 
JIr. Prearldent (The Ho'liourable, Sir· Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 

. Mr. Barker. 
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The Honourable 'llr. N. B. Barker: The motion that stands in my name 

runs as follows: ' 
"That. the sitution in this country 88 regards food, fuel, drup and the production and 

distribution 6f standard cloth, be takeh into coDBideration. ~ 

I sincerely welcome this debate as it gives me an opportunity to place ,the 
actual facts of tilte food situation before the House and to describe the measures 
which the Government of India have taken or propose to ~  to tackle it. I 
am also eager, Sir', to derive the utmost benefit from the varied experience 
which Honourable Members can, I am sure, bring to bear on this subject. 

The food problem has indeed become the foremost issue in the country for 
sOme time past and has given cause for anxiety to the< public. The Govern-
ment of India fully share this ~  of ' the public and are determined to take 
effective measures to bring a speedy relief to the situation. I would adn:rlt that 
not all the control measures taken by us in the past have been free from 
defects. There bas, however, been no conscious laxity or lack of will on the 
part of the Government to tackle the problem effectiveiy . 'I would appeal to 
the House not to lay too much stress on the past and to give us instead their 
constructive help and support for the future. It is in this spirit that I approach 
this debate and I~. trust, that the combined wisdom of this House would enable 
us to repair all'admitted deficiencies and to improve, wltere necessary, the food 
policy as evolved by the Government of India. 

1 shall now r~  before you, first, the food situation. Though an agri-
cultural country, India, it should not be overlooked, is not self-sufficient in her 
food supply. Until r ~  she used to import wheat from Australia. Her 
dependence on Burmli'< for rice was more marked, the imports averaging at 14 
lakh tons a year.' While imports have now been cut off, our requirements have 
gone up' owing to several factors. Defence needs have increased. Some 
neighbouring countries like Ceylon, Arabia and others which formerly depended 
on Burma rice, 'have now come to look upon us as the only possible source of 

, their grain supply. 
P&ndit La.kshmi It&nta Maitra (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): What is the figure for import frbm Australia? 
The Honourable Mr. N. It. Barker: I will give that Jater. There ,has been 

an influx of evacuees, and lastly, with better ~  and more' money in 
the pockets of t.he public in general, some increase in demand has, taken place 
though it is difficult to indicate its precise extent. Until tpe last quarter of 
1941 the food question had caused us no anxiety. Prices had shown a slightly 
upward trend, but after the unprecedented UI ~ in' agricultural prices in the 
thirties, this was welcomed and viewed with a sjgh, not ,of grief, but of relief. 
Our real trouble began with the fall of Burma. With imports from Bllrma com-
pletely cut off, we were faced ~ r the first, time with a gap in libe supply of 
one of our principal food r ~ But the collapse of Burma came with an 
iInexpected suddenness. Nobody could have made any provision against a 
contingency which nobody could have foreseen. The situation suddenly became 
acute. It was at this stage that the Government of India st8Tted the "Grow 
More Food" campaign. The short-rUn. possibilities of such a campaign are no 
doubt limited, but the results achieved up till now must be considerea as satis-
~ r . According to the latest statistical information there has been an 

'increase in rice and wheat areas of 14 lakh and 16 lakh acres respectively, as 
compared with figures of previous years. 'As much as four million acres have 
been diverted from short staple cotton to' ~ . The Wlial mcrease in millet 
acreage has been estimated to be no less than 40 to bu llUm 'at-Tes. Unfortun-
ately, ~ r r  in this country is largely a gamble m monSoons. The failure 
of rains in the Ilombay Province has adversely hlfected the mlllet crop and a 
cyclone in Bengal has partially, damaged the rice crop while the Indus ~  
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have halved the exportable rice surplus' of Sind. Increase in production baa 
therefore not been proportionate to the increase in area. I need not, however, . 
.tell the House that;: but for this timely initiation of the campaign, we would 
have been very much worse off now. # 

I wish I could give the Honourable Members an exact picture of our present 
:titatistical position. Our figures' of production and, consumption are, h9wever 
·.neither complete nor free from defects. The machinery for collecting s.nd com-
.piling these ~r  is not well developed. It is palpably inadequate in' the 
llermanently settled areas which' produce nearly half of our largest 'staple ·crop, 
;namely, rice. There are no estimates of stocks carried over from, one year to 
~ r. Steps have now been taken by the Education, Health a;nd Limds 
Department to improve the statistics· ip certain rel3peots, but, of course, it will 
take time before results are achieved. In spite of these' difficulties. however, 
I would try to give' the House a rough idea' about the present position. . 

The rice crop in some areas lil{e the United Provinces, the Central-Provinces, 
.Bihar and Bombay' has been considerably above normal, ~  the total crop 
'Was affected by the damage done to the crop in Bengal and Orissa by the 
recent cyclone. ·As at prl;lsent advised, the all-India total rice crop would be 
.sPort by ten lakh toos this year as compared with the average for three pre-
war years, but we confidently expect that a r~ r improvement would be 
revealed when ~  forecast figures ate published by the end of this month. 
As for millets, tlie crop has been in excess of normal, the 1942 bajra-jowar crop 
being estimated at 92·4 Jakh tons as against the pre-war average of 91:8 lakh 
tons. I am also glad to announce that' according to the latest repurts; the 
prospects of the rabi crop are -most encouraging. To draw· a final balance sheet, 

~ net gall in our total supply of foodgrains during 1943, after taking into 
.account the increase in our requirement, will not exceed. two million tons. This 
means a deficit of. no more. than fo,ur per cent. in our total annual production of 
principal foodgrains. I should like to point out here that in some of the years 
il.1;lmeiliately IJreceding the war we pulled. through I;lqual or bigger shortages 
'Wlthout feeling much strain. The carry-over from previous years might no 
~  have stood us in good stead, but even after allowance' has been made 
for this,. the !House will agree that the estimat,ed deficit as such is certainly not 
o()f an order as· would warrant any panic or alarm. , 

The scarcity of which we hear so much at present, is confined almost entirely; 
to the r ~ centres of the country. Nearly 75 to 80 per cent. of the popula-
tion are agriculturists who consume- the /ood which. they themselves grow. 
:Save for a few tracts, mainly those which have. suffered from the failure of 
October rains, they have rarely, if ever, had a level of income they' npw 
-enjoy. thanks to the favourable season and high prices. Whp.n therefore we 
think of the food situation in th!! country we should always remember that ~  
.great proportion of our population is left practically unaffected by the present 
.difficulties. The places where the shortage is most acute are the urban and 
industrial centres, which depend for their supply of foodgrains on ihe rural areas 
o()f thj3ir. own provinces ;as well as those {)£ others. For reasODS which I shan 
presently discuss, the flow of foodgrains into the urban market has consider-
ably slowed down with' the result that food has become scarce and prices have 
risen high. While juaging this problem we must therefore keep our perspective 
right, We must realise that there is no suggestion of 8 famine in the country, 
but of a stringency which we hope will be temporary, in the urban centres of 
:the. non-agricultural population. . 

Before procE\eding further I may briefly refer to one or two misapprehen-
"Rions. Our difficulties have at' times been .attributed to' excessive exports. I 
bave already given and shall have further occasion to give,' figures of exports 
'in answer to quesiions in the :ij:ouse. I ~ now mention that the present 
-quanti\ty of ~ r  exports to our neighbouring countries would hardly . ~  
to i ,per cenL of our total fooograin production. .A,s soon 811 the food posltlOn 
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in India began to Muse anxiety, Government took prompt steps to control 
all exports of foodgrains and has since then restricted them to a bare minimuI?' 
In recent months quantities of foodgrain exports allowed· to Ceylon and Arabia 
have been ~  still further. ,The Government are taking all measures open 
to them to relieve this country of as great a part of. ~  resp0I?-sibility as. 
possible and to reduce the external demands on India. s ,foodgrams to the-
lowest possible ,limit. . 

Sometimes our shortages are attribpted to excessive demands on the part of 
the Defence Forces. ' I have gone into the matter carefully and can assure the 
House that though the demands of the Defence Forces have risen with the 
increase in their nvmbers, the prevailing notions are exaggerated'. Naturally 
I Mnnot reveal the exact quantities of grains which are purchased for the 
Army, but in this connection I wish to stress the fact thst consumption of Army 
supplies is restricted to the members of the Defence Forces. and ~  ~  not. 
used, as is sometimes believed, for feeding the civil populatlOn as well m the 
Middle East. Deviations from this rule r~ very rare, and it is only in excep-
tional circumstances when it has proved impossible to feed the civ:ilian labour 
engaged on Defence Works from any other source, that Army supplies are U r~ 
for them. 

Thus,neither the volume of our present exports nor thaAf military demand 
C.Bn, by themsenres, explain our present difficulties. To some extent, thQy may 
be attributed to the stoppage of Burma rice imp·orts. But, by and large, the 
factors which are responsible for our present difficulties may be traced to the 
impact of the fall of Burma on the confidence of the people. The Honourable 
Members are fully aware that, not so long ago, the -country was apprehensive 
of a Japanese attack or of a possible invasion and a di&location of the transport .. A 
.!\ense of uncertainty gripped the minds of the public. In such an atmosphere of 
universal nervousness every one-from Governments to individual-was more alive 
to his own immediate interest than to that of the country as a whole. Cultivators 
thought it wise to hold back their surplus stocks either as an insurance against 
wilnt or in the hope of a rise in prices. The consumers resorted to panicky pur-
chases and laid up stocks far in excess of normal requirements. Speculators with 
the sure prospects of higher prices and larger profits, piled up stocks.' Even Pro-
vincial and State Governments were not immune from the general nervousness 
. and took steps to safeguard the interests of their own administrative regions. 
Thus an anomalous, situation developed. The normal channels of supply were 
largely choked and whatever quantities appeared on the market were snatched 
away by the first-comers. And while the deficit areas clamoured for supplies. 
I!urplus areas betrayed a marked reluctance \<> part with their surpluses. As 8 
result of all,these factors there . developed acute regional shortages, especially in 
urban areas which were out of all proportion to the actual deficit in our total 
pupply. Thus, the £.act that there is enough or. almost enough in the country,. 
is in itself 110 guarantee that, at a particular time, there will be enough at 
every point. Even if supplies are adequate, the question how they are spread 
over the country is all-important. In short, procurement of the available-
surpluses and their equitable distribution constitute the cru.x. of the problem: • 

I may point out here that pride control by itself ~  not ensure an effective· 
distribution, nor can it be maintained without' the control over demand and 
pupply. The food situation became acute 80 suddenly that Government had to. 
improvise measures to keep it under control. Maximum r ~  were therefore-
fixed in certain cases. The drawbacks of the policy became clear when stocks. 
were diverted to the black market. One of the first tasks of the new Food 
Department is therefore' to rectify, certain' admitted deficiencies of the existing-
control and, 3S I shall soon mt!ntion, steps .. re now being. taken in that direc-
tion. 
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It may be argued that if Great Britain has to a large' extent successfully 

controlled the prices 'Of necessities, there is no reason why India should not 1>& 
able to do the same. A little reflection will reveal the vital difference between 
British and Indian conditi'Ons. Great Britain is a small country ~r one-
homogen'Ous administration. The bulk of ij.er cereals is- imp'Orted and imme-
diately on arrival passes under the contr'Ol 'Of the Government. The internal 
supplies come from a comparatively small number of substantial farmers who-
conduct their IItgriculture _on commercial lines- and grow theIr pr'Oduce primarily, 
for sale. In addition, there are even in normal times, large nati'On-wide Asso-
ciations 'Of producers and tr.aders, many' of whom are under Government or' 
semi-G'Overnment supervision., In such circl,lmstances, the task ,of bringing the-
wh'Ole 'Of supply under Government directi'On and contr'Ol, th'Ough formidable, is:-
n'Ot impossible. The situati'On in India is entirely different. The country is-
vast and her c'Om1l1unications are riot well developed. Her foodgrains are pro-
dnced by milli'Ons of small subsistence farmers who retain for' their ~ c'On-
;;umpti'On the greater part 'Of what they grow. Nor are there any nation-wide-
producers' or commercial organisations which could be taken over QY GoveIJl-
ment for securing and controlling the food supply. Government control of 
all supplies and general rationing are now universally ackn'Owledged to' be the--
twin pillars 'on which an effective food control rests. I am sure the House-
would recognise that under Indian conditions neither of these measures can: 
'be regarded as within the bounds of practical politics in the peculiar circum-
stances 'Of the country. 

The first and foremost task before the Food Department is to ~ U r . 
panic and to revive the normal flow 'Of g!'ain to the market. For only then 
would the Government be in a position to procure available surpluses and dis· 
tribute ~  on an equitable basis amongst the defieit areas. If confidence 
can be restored and the normal channels of trade opened, the opportunities for 
commercial h'Oarding will be reduced and the individual consumer will have-
less inducement-·t'O carrv excessive stocks., With a view to inducing grains to the-
market, the Government of India have recentlv decided to rem'Ove the maximum 
contr'Ol price which they had prescribed for wheat. As a sec'Ond line of defence, 
they have arran.ged for the import of substantial quantities 'Of wheat from' 
oyerseas. The effect 'Of these two measures has been seen in the past few itays. 
The Cl'OvernII!ent Agents operating in the Punjab have been able to purchase-
over 60,000 t'Ons 'Of wheat :)8 ~  t·he 8,000 odd t'Ons wh:ch was all that 
they could pun<;hase during the month previoUf; to the lifting of the. control 
pri<:e. These. purchases have no doubt been efl'ected at a price considerably 
above that fixed by tbe recent c'Ontr'Ol measures. It is, h'Owever, an e.ncouraging-
sign that'the price despite the heavv purcha!'!es of the last few days is still 
falling and there is g'Ood reaso"n to hope that it will fall still further. 

G'Overnment do not, however, pr'OPose to relax all control over tha trade· 
in grain. While their policy is. to free tbe primary wh'Olesale markets from 
priee contr'Ol, they contemplate that the retail prices for gTains will ~  t<>-
be controlled on the basis 'Of the prices in primary wh'Olesale markets. They 
alBo consider it essential to retain and intensify the control 'Over inter-provin-
cial m'Ovements of grain. The situation IS not sufficiently normal and it would" 
n'OL be safe h) leave the m'Ovement 'Of grains to the free play 'Of economic· 
f'Orces. We have still to reck'On with the loss of Berma rice; we have also tq.' 
make ~  f'Or the fact that transport facilities are n'Ot as ,easily arrangea 
as in times of peace. To' secure an equ!table distribution of the available 
supply, the G'Overnment of India intend to retain their c'Ontrol on ~ . 
If ieft completely' uncontrolled, grains would fl'OW to places where the rulIng-
prices are the highest, and n'Ot to places .wAere the need is the most r ~  ~ . 
that the neceseity lor adjustment 'will c'Ontinue to persist. ,Moreover, graInS UlI 
transit coUId be easily diverted into 'black markAts'. F'Or this purpose the-
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Govern;ment policy 1s to set up buying agencIes which· 'will.work under the 
direct control of Provincial Governments but on lines laid down by the .central 
.Government. The grains purchased for the Cent.ral Government will be utilised 
for supplying 'deficit areas and the requirements of the Army. No one ~r 
'than the Government r~  Agencies will be allowed to eXJlOrt foodgrwns 
.-beyond. a. Provincial boundary. III my account ?f this scheme I have so. far 
referred only to Provincial. Governments. It IS hoped, however! that th.e 
States also will fall into line, in 'which case similar arrangements WIll, mutatl' 
.mutandi., apply in their case also. The distribution of ~  exportable surplu.ses 
'will be made by the Central Government in accordsllc.e WIth the r~  r U r~
-mcnts ~  the country. The r ~  the grain thus made 'avaIlable ~  
,be solely the ,responsibility of the Provincial aud State Governments, subJect 
to suoo supervision by the Centre as may be found necessary. 

In order to ensure that the q'llotas allotted to the deficit areas actually reach 
-the consuming public and are not diverted' on the way into the black market, 
'811 consignments effected through the Government purchasing scheme will be 
-desuatched to officers or nominees of the importing Administration. It will 
iihen be t.he tluty of that Administration to ensu!'£' thu,t the goods come into the 
-possession of the consumer by\whatever means-Employers' grain shops, Gov-
ernment grain shops, Licensed retail dealers:--are considered most suitable in 
-the circumstances prevailing in each case. 

It is only to the extent explained I1-bove that the Government propose to 
interfere with the normal.movement of r ~. They, by no means, want to 
·oust the established traders altogether from their business. The Government· 
Purchasing Agencies are expected to utilise the services of the established grain 
, merchants in effecting their. purchases. Practieally the whole of the business 
..of supplying the internal markets of a r ~  will be left to the ordinary 
trsde activities. Government, 'however, is taking .entire charge Q£ the grain 
..export business. Weare 'confident that given the co-operation of Provincial 
.and State Governments  as well as of the producers, the traders and the con-
$Umers, the problem now facing India can be solved without any serious inter-
-{erence with the normal habits of life. 

I 11m aware 'of the feeling that the food problem should be treated on an 
All-India ~  and, if necessary, the Government of India should not hesitate 
'to consider a revision of the basic powets of the various administrative units in 
this respect. Let me assur.e the House that ,there is no reluctance or hesitation 
on the part of Government to take every measure that.en its own merits may 
Ibedeemed necessary for 1;ackling the food'situation. I would, however, em-
ph\size that whatever policies' are ultimately aqopted will have to be enforced 
"through the established administrative machinery of the Provincial Govern-
ments.· Cordial co-operation and understanding between the Centre and the 
Provincial Governments are therefore ever so vital for the formation and putting 
into· operation of an effective food policy. In a country where the administra.-
iion is spared by more than one Government, there are inherent limitations 
·on the uniform enforcement of common policies and common measures. The 
Ho,-!se would also realise that the position of Indian States makes it imperalive '. 
-that the zneasuras and policies connected 'with the food problem have to be 
enforced through understanding and agreement with the States. The Govern-
-:Illent of India are trying to get the ;£ndian States to. aQCept the common policy 
..&,doptecl for t.he country as a whole and I have every hope that a uniform and 
oo-ordinated policy will be followed' by, all the Provinces. 

I can now briefly sum up the Government's present food policy., 

. Fin}t, improvement of the supply po.ition: ~ For this purpose, Goveniment 
£re intensifying further the," Grow More Food IIJ!d Fodder Campaign". They 
lIave arranged for imports of wheat from overseas and &r.e scaling down their, 
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-exports· to neighbouring countries. To the same end there willtloon be a 
.drive to cut down all internal wastage in food CODSUJ;nption. 
• Seeond, . a freer flow of grains: To attain this we have to restore confidence 
:.aillong the public and the trade and with that end in view price ceiling on 
wheat has been removed and steps are being taken against speculative hoard-
ing by middlemen. 

Thirdly, an equitable distribution of the available supplies: . To .implement 
.this, Government have taken over full control of the inter.provincial movements 
~r grains. . 

Finally, protection of the inte<rests of the consumer: To achieve this pur-
pose, all supplies to deficit areas will be on Government account or that of the 
nominees of such Government. 'l'he respective -"Provincial and State Govern-
ments will have the main responsibility for distributing grains among the con-
-fiumers. They will take effective steps to prevent hoarding and to make the grains 
available at reasonable retSil priqes. 

These, then, are the major featureS-of our pres'nt policy. I do not in the 
least claiin that this policy 'i& free from ~ .. But, I do submit to the 
,}louse' that these limitations are inherent in the peculiar conditions in India, 
under which we have to work. I can assure the Honourable Members that 

.nobody wJ)uld be happier than I to work towards 2. more perfect national food 
lJoiicy. ,Every constructive suggestion from the Honourable Members will 
receive the closest attention from me and it is in 'keen expectation that I am 
looking forward to the forthcoming discussion. 

Now, with regard to the Standard 610th, I very much regret that the Stan· 
·dard Cloth has not yet been placed on the market. There has, however, been 
DO lack of bltiative on the part -of the Government in this particular matter. 
Indeed for now well over a year the Government have taken all possible steps 
to ~  the execution of the scheme. The delay. has been entirely due tiO 
.difficulties whieh they could not, in spite of all the good will, overCome earlier. 
The prescnt position has been fully explained in a press note which has 
recently issued on the subject. I shall therefore be very brief in my present 
.statement. . , . 
, Last year the Government of India reached an agreement with the industry, 

the broad features of w4ich were: (a) 5 per cent. of the productive capacity 
(If the industry should be set apart for standard cloth production, whic.Q would 
'give about 200 million yards a year, (b) the Provincial Governments should 
.either buy the cloth from the mills or give a guarantee to any agency. undert8k-
ing the distribution against risks of. loss ~  unsold stocks and (c) Prorin-
()jal Governments' should set up an adequate machinery for distribution to 
prevent profiteering and tb-ensure that the. cloth would reach the consumers 
.at the lowest possible price. • ' '.' 

Most of the Provincial Governments, however, did not evince any interest 
in the scheme. Even some of those who accepted it could not fulfil the speci· 
:fled terms on which the industry agreed to produce standard clot4. Moreover, 
just at, the time when some provinces were veering round to accept the scheme in 
aU its implications, political disturbances broke' out in the cOlintry. The' 
-I\hmedabad Mills remained closed for a long time. All this natura.lly caused 
further delay in the execution of the I!cheme. , ' 

Meanwhile, there were indications that thEipublic demand would be much 
larger than had been previously anticipated. It wap felt that 200 million 
yards' r~r  too small a quantity and would not touch "more than a fringe 
of the problem. Oil the basis of further consultatjone ·held with the industry, 
a revised schemJ' has now been evolved. Ac.cording to the arrangements now 
made, the financial responsibility will. in the first instance, devolve on the 
Central Government. The Central ~  will allocate the cloth to· 
Provinces and States on a ~  basis. 1,500 million yards, of Standard 
Cloth will., be available every year while 50 million yards will be produced in 
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the first quarter of the current year .. It is hoped that the cloth will reach the-
market by April next. All necessary arrangements both for production a. 
distribution are being made. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. President (The Honourdble .sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the situation in this country aa regards food, fuel, drags and the production uti 
distribution of standard cloth be taken into CoDaiderat.iea." ' 

Sir Henry Bichardaon (Nominated Non-official): First of all let. me ~ r  
to the Honourable the Commerce Member our gratitude aDd satIsfactIOn for 
the ready manner in which he has met the obvious desire of the. ;House to 
discuss a subject which, 1 venture to submit, holds a place of lIDportance-
second only to the actual war itself. The problem of food supply together 
wit.h all the other equally important questions sucl\' as price control, dearness 

~  hoarding, black·markets, provincial policies, propaganda, crop 
planning, etc., which are inseparable' from the main problem, ~ have .1\11 
been brought home in an ever increasing pressure to rich and poor ahke dunng 
the past few months. But, as far back as March last year, when the House 
discussed an Adjournment Motion on the shortage of ~  and ~~ :flour 
in Delhi, the Government were made aware of the anxIOusness prevallmg at 
that time. The then Commerce Member, Sir Ramaswami ~ r  in the 
course of the debate said: 

"We are living in dangerous times. It 1s obvioUI that food ahortage is one of the IIlO8f; 
Uriou8 thing. that any Government will have to deal with. It isallO 'obvious that any 
~  of such 8erious food shortage would have repercussions Dot 80 muc'h even on the-
administrative machinery a8 on the whole lOCiety." 

That, S'ir, was Government's admission nearly a year ago. 
Then, Sir, Government were given a second ~  during the debate on 

the situation in India in this House last September. My colleague, Mr. P. J. 
Griffiths in his speech on that occasion attributed the food situation and the 
feeling that Government were not tackling this problem with ·suffieient 
earnestness, as one of the causes of the disturbances. Mr. Griffiths told 
Government quite plainly that every Party in this House and every party in 
the country demanded that Government, should apply its mind, with greater 
vigour in the future, than it had done in the past, to settling and solving 
this problem of providing foodstuiJs and essential commodities for the people 
of this country. The. situation went from bad to worse and it was not until 
the middle 'of November that a separate Department of Food was established, 
a step which in our view should have been taken at least six months earlier and 
I do not think it is an overstatement to say· that Government's failure to deal 
with the situation has not only done much to lower Government's prestige, 
but has also, to a large extent, offset, the improvement in the general condition 
of the country which was becoming evident. For the fact that things are not 
even worse than they are, Gqvernment owes a debt of gratitude and acknow-
ledgment of the initiative of the commercial community who organized supplies 
of foodstuffs at their own expense and arranged for their workers to buy these 
supplies, at reasonable rates, in order to save a rapidly aeteriorating situation· 
in which there was grave danger of labour leaving mills and factories forcing 
them to close down. Had not commemial interests assisted' in this manner, 
I dread to think what might have happened or to jmagine what untold hann 
'might have ,been caused to the war effort. 

I helievEl the new Department commenced work from 2nd December last 
and we have seen from the press announcements that it hafj taken over admi-
nistration of all measures for ~ r  over ,prices, supply and distribution of 
foodstuffs and for the procurement and purchase \ Qf the requirements of the 
army which were the concern of the Commerce and Supply Departments 
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respectively. Two and half months have elapsed and we have heard this morn-
ing from the Honourable the Commerce . ~ r some of the steps which his 
Department has taken. We bave heard that the price of wheat is now un-, 
.cOntrolled, that imports of wheat are going to be made, and that large purchases 
{)f wheat' have been made on a falling market. We have heard that Govern-
ment will retain grain control of movement" that they are going to set up 
buying agencies under the control of ~r  r ~  but ?n. lines laid 
down by the Central Government. We have heard of steps by whlCh he hopes 
the consumers will get foodstuffs and that there will be no reluctance on 
the part of the Central o-overnment to take every measure for the operation' 
.of his Department on an all-India basis. This House, during the course of this 
debate will no doubt judge of the adequacy of these steps, but it is really too 
.early to say very much at the present time. , 

In the time at my disposal, I can only deal with two questions, namely, 
hoarding and the attit'ude of Provincial Governments both of which we regard 
&S of primary importance in the successful operation of the new Department. 
Taking hoarding first in which is cOnilected bl&.ck market sellers, I think it is 
here that Government's reputation ha& suffered most and in making that 
remark I include Provincial Governments. During December, especially as 
regards rice in Bengal, the situation was allowed to get completely out of 
hand. No attempt was made to punish speculators and hoarders or to seize 
their stocks, although it was officially admitted that the soaring prices were 
mainly due to their activities. Government communiques were couched in 
such weak terms that their effect could only be to encourage rather than deter 
profiteers. The imposition of petty fines in those cases which were brought 
before Courts made Govemment a laughing stock. What is wanted is r ~  
in dealing with hoarders for profit and I was very surprised that amongst thE' 
recommendations made by the' Central Food Advisory Committee at its meeting 
held this month not a word was said on this subject. 

I admit one recommendation said that "all measures be taken by the 
1 'Central Government that would operate to restore public confi-

Poll. dence" but instead of giving its support emphatically to measures 
against hoarders, t,he Committee's recommendation r ~ went Ol;l to say "in 
particular, the true facts concerning Army consumption of food stocks should 
be made known" and so on. Sir, no Govemment can by itself defeat thEf 
hoarder, the profiteer and the black market. Public opinion alone can do that 
and I sincerE}ly hope that during this debate, Government and the Gountry 
will be left in no doubt whatsoever of the very strong feelings which exist 
against the hoarder for profit and of the whole-hearted· support whiob will be 
theirs m any measures whiClh may be taken to punish these enemies of society. 
I believe the Defence of India Rules and the Fo£ Grains Control Order have 
recently been amended so that fer the first time confiscation of commodities 
will be added to impnsonment and fines as a deterrentpenBlty for hOarding. 
This is all to the good but the question is will Magistrates have the courage to 
make the punishment fit the crime? Will Governments see to it. that Courts 
stop playing with what the Honourable the Commerce Member himself admit.-
ted at 'the· recent Central Food Advisory Council Mooting was a cause of lack 
of ~ confidence, namely, large-scale hoarding? That is what he said him-
se1f. ' Sir, speculation, hoarding and p,rofiteering must be put a 'stop to. ~ 
time has, coma when ,the public demands that ,these crimes must be severely 
punished and that. penalties of long term imprIsonment and fines, which will 
act as a deterrent, must be imposed. H it is ~ to do so, a specific rule 
dealing with these offences should be issued." . 

~ will now deal with the other question, namely, the attitude of Provincial 
Governments. It is quite evident from Press reporters that certain unresolved 
conflicts between certain Provincial Governmepts have seriously handicapped 
the Central Government and will ·continue to do so unless they are persuaded 
to realise that the solution of this question ,can only be effected by its being 
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handled as an All-India pr6blem. Provinces which, because they happen to. 
have surpluses, take up an attitude of isolation and regard their favourable-
position as a heaven-I!ent money-making' opportunity can seriously interfere 
with the position in other Provinces and can, by such aotion, assist and en-
courage ~ r  dealers. I 'am aware that there are certain cases of 
past history which affect this question and I know that it may be considered. 
present high prices are not unreasonable where unduly low rates were prevail-
ingfor long periods in the past. But these are matters which, in these times. 
of danger and stress, must not be allowed unrelWlonably to interfere with any 
general scheme for the need of the country as a whole which the new Depart-
ment and the Government of India may deem necessary. I hope, Sir, in his. 
reply the Honourable ~  Commerce MeJIlber later on will tell us what powers, 
if any, have been taken to control the Provinces remembering that'the all im-
portant and vital problems of crops planning and ~  come very largely 
within this question. 

Finally, Sir, f\hviously what is needed most of all is a return of public confi-
dence. The Honourable the Commerce Member comes from the same Province 
a.s m)-self, and I may perhaps therefore be permitted to say to him, tLs one' 
Bengali to another, show us that. this new Food Depa.ri(ment has the ability to 
do its job, convince the Provin!!ial Governments of their responsibility to All-· 
India, bring the Native States and their secret reserves iIito co-operation, and 
declare here on the floor of this House that it is the firm intention of this. 
Government to see to it that the people of India will not starve. Both Pro-
vincial Governments and private interests must be made to realise clearly 

'that the food which India produces will rea.ch its normal.oonsumers wherever' 
they live whatever· the difficult.ies. Once it is realised that the Central Gov .. 
ernment will exercise the authority that it has every right to assume, opposition: 
will decline but "too late and. too timid" will never make this clea.r. I per-
sonally believe that provided Government acts r ~  and vigorously the-

, situation will r ~ itself within the next two or three months. This I say 
becaUSe present and future prospects indicate no vital shortage and because 
general confidence is steadily returning. But this House and the public outside-
~ r  to be r~ r  that the Centra} Government is fully decided upon 
resolute action, action moreover which will for once have behiIid it the full 
approval and support of all the peoples of India. 

JIr. Kuhammad Nauman {PRtna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Sir, I have no desire to detain the B;ouse in discussing this issue 
on a, very wide scale although the Resolution bewre us is wide enough for 
anybody to bilk for hours and hours together. But I would just like to make ... 

Mr. r ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourabl, Member 
• knows that time has. been fixed' at twenty minutes. , 

:111'. Muhammad NaulD&D: That is why I said that within the time limit 
at my c!ispm1al I will not be able to survey the eniiire situation, but I would 
confine my comments to what the Honourable the Commerce Member has 
just said,. He said that the food· situation in his opinion was only serious ill 
urban areas, and not in the rural areas, because he thought that 75 per cenl; .• 
of the Indians ",-ere -engaged in agricultnre and agriculturists were not at 'llll 
hit by any acute food.problem. May I infonn the H:>us@, Sir" that this is an 
'absolutely erroneous idea which the Honourable Member has got. Probably 
he does not .r ~ that although ~ ~r ~ . of ~ people :in' the country 
are engaged In agriculture, the ~  mdlVldual holding is so small probably 
n?t ~r  than ~  acres ea:ch which ~  'not anow even one family to sur-
VIve With the entll'e production of crops, and that average, acreage which the 
individual fanner' has is not oDly not suffici6ll.t to give him' the necessary food 
but is not enough to give him any other necessities of life. And so I feel to 
tell' the House that the Government is working on' wrong premises and is , 
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moving in a vicious circle. The actual positiQIl is that the people in rural 
areas. are more miserable than the people in urban areas. The Honourable the· 

.Commerce Member may thipk that this is probably llinited to towns because 
he, mixes in a cirole which wiLl probably not feel' the pinch even if rice were 
selling at 1 seer or even half seer to a rupee. Does he know that in this· 
country even at the normal times when wheat was being sold at 18 seers to a,. 
rupee, probably half or one-third of the population went without food and hee 
can imagine' what may be the condit,ion of the average Indian in this country 
when wheat and wheat flour is being sold on the average of three seers to So , . . rupe&. 

Now, Sir, there are other aspects On which the Honourable ;Member did not 
touch, and I -do not know why. The re.al explanation which we wanted on 
this issue was that during the years between 1930-1937, when the Lyallpur 
wheat was being quoted at 2/4 and 2/8, the flour in Indian r ~  was being' 
sold at about 14 seers to the rupee. Now the Lyallpur wheat is. being ~ 
at about Rs. 6/8,. . Government have never-quoted Lyallpur wheat at more than 
Rs. 6/8, and I would like to have the reply of the Honourable Member as to-
when was the Government control at any' higher rate than Rs. 6/8 which 
means only two and' half times of the old rate but the flour in Delhi and other' 
markets is being ~  at 3 seers to the rupee or five times over the ;old rate. I 
moved an adjournment motion in this House. on· this issue in ~ r  of 1942 and 
Government then said ·that they were alive to the situation and that they 
were taking all precautions which were necessarY and possible to ease ~ 
situation. The Honourable Sir Razvaswami Mudaliar, the Member inchargB 
then, assured the. House that Govern,ment was needfully alive to the situation_ 
But in spite of this what has happened? Many Honourable -Members of this-
~  before me ha:ve said that it has been. r r ~  and deteriorating, 

every day, and nothing has been done 80 ~. The entIre Commerce Depart-
ment and the control officers are only sitting at their tables and preparing their 
statistics or paper reports without doing anything useful. in this direction.. 
Certainly with the portfolio havins; been given to an Indian Member of this-

. country, we thought that he would be in a better position to realise the 
misenes of the people 'and relieve them in a better Planner than we would have. 
expected Members from England to do this. But we find that nothing has ~~  
done and probabJy the Indian Member is as good or as bad 'Is thf} European 
Executive Coun<lillors who neither claim knowledge of the conditions of the. 
COlintry nor can have that feeling of sympathy with the inhabitants of this-
Country. That is the unfortunate position in wl].ich we stand and that is what. 
I want to impress On the Indian Member of Commerce. We expected some-
thing better, at least a. better speech from the Honourable Sir N. R.. Sarker 
than what he has given us. • 

The resolution refers to many other commodities of essential life, but he 
only referred to two things-the. food problem and standard cloth. Of. r ~ 
I do not want to maIm my comments on standard cloth. I will leave it to 
my other colleagues to deal with that. What I want. to say is ·this.Does the 
Honourable Member realise that the questio.n. of coal, kerosene. oil, sugar and' 
a few other things have been equally intense, and the situation has been corres-

. pondingly tragic? In hundreds and tho.sands onvillages-I.lmow personally 
80 mimy of those villages-people have had. to go without any light and were 
exposed to all sorts of rGbberies because no r ~ oil was availa.ble. The 
Honourable Member then referred to the campaign started ·under the name, 
of "Grow More Food". That theory will not probably' apply to collieries_ 
What about the coal? Why have yo.n not been able to make a readjustment or 
redistribution? "Grow More Food" "IB8 referred to by Ule Honourable Member 
of the Government without any substantial. result at all, or, as a matter of 
fact· without any result yeil. .The Honourllble the Commerce Member has 
confessed, that even in spite of his best efforts, there is a deficit of 4 per cent .• 
and that. thete will be. a greater deficit, which be cannot calculate on ~r. ' 
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, Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable M;ember 

may continue his speech after lunch. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the' Clock. 

, I ' 

The Assembly re-assembled after lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, Mr . 
.chairman, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang (one ~ the Panel of Chairmen) in the 
.chair. 

Mr. MuhaDlmad .auman: Sir, I would like to resume my speech from where 
I left it off this morning, but it is somewhat surprising and even strange that 
the Honourable the Commt'ree Member in charge of this motion is not in his 
seat. I do not suppose it is the parliamentary practice that the Minister in 
charge should 'be absent when an Opposition Member is on his legs and criticising 
his policy. I trust the Chair will take steps and see that the Government is 
represented on the Treasury Benches before I address that Government which I 
want to aadress. Sir, I find to my surprise further that not even a quorum is 
present and perhaps, Sir, you' will ....... . 

Kr. Chairman (Syed'Ohulam Bhik Nairang): The Honourable Member wi!l 
kindly resume his ,seat. 

(The bell was rung and tne quorum obtained.) I 

1Ir. Muhammad ~ .  Sir, I iWas just referring to the coal position and 
:saying whether the Honourable Member could give any figures to' show that 
thel'ewas dea.rth of coal in India'or that the Indian collieries had exhausted 
themselves. If not, why has not the CODJmerce Department of the Govern-

~  of India taken proper steps for coal distribution? The Honourable the Com-
merce Member is pointing to the Transport Member and probably is pleading 
that it could not be done on account of tl'llnsport difficulties. Sir, when I am 
addressing the Government, I mean the entire Government--whether it is the 
Commerce Department or the Transport Department or the Supply Depart-
ment or any other. It is the duty of the Government of India as constituted 
today to make all the departments co-operate in their work in order to give 
iacilities to the people. Plea can be found and arguments ca.n be advanced by 
one department that such and such a thing could not be done owing to the failure 
of. the Transport Department to provide sufficient wagons; but can that argu-
ment, hold good at all? Does it take us anywhere or take away from the Gov-
~r  shoulder responsibility for the proper distribution of commodities? 
It only shows that the Government has failed in having proper distribution and 
proper control of essential commodities which are in the country in abundance, 
and coal is one specimen. 

The Honourable the Commerce Member did not make any reference to 
kerosene oil and the failure of the Government i,n this respect. Perhaps the 
responsibility here also might be shifted to the Transport Member and the 
argument may be ~  that there were not en6ugh wagons for proper dis-
tribution. Whatever the arguments may be, my position is that the Government 

• has not done what it should have done. When I moved the adjournment motion 
on "Wheat situation" about a year ago, ·the reply of the then Commerce Mem-

. ber. Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, was that everything will be done and Govern-
ment would see to it that ~ does not 'exist. Conferences after ~ 
ferences for price control and r~  of food supplies and all kinds of essen-
tilll commodities' are being held every now and then, 'but they liave probably 
'resulted only in putting a burden on the ppblic exchequer in the shape of 
travelling' and other allowances to government officials and their satellites, with-
out in any way improving, the general situation, in the country in any' direction. 

I have refe-rred to three commodities. -r come to a fourth one, which is of no 
less importance-sugar. The Honourable Member did not mention this one 'also 
whe-n he was making his speech. 'the province hom which I ha'Ve ,the good or 
ill fortune to come has so many sugar ~ and claims to have phQ best pro-
ductive areas for sUgar cane; but what happened? Even in Bihar sugar was 
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'uot avaiiable, except in the black market, at ',the rate of 8 or 10 annas a. seer 
when the fictitious ~  rate was five anuas per seer. In the Calcutta mark{,t, 
till so recently as December or the early part.of January, 1943, it was not avail-
able at all unless for 10 annas a seer in the ~  market, whereas the controlled 
pJ:ice used to be 6 annasa seer. What it> the use of having a fictitious control 
price, I want to know, when you are allowing things.to go on in this fashion? 
The Honourable the Leader of the El,ll'opean Group speaking just before me 
said, there was no question of deterrent punishment; it was encouraged by high 
Government officials who allowed traders to make money 'in the black market, 
thinking probably that their life's opportunity hII'd come to explQit the people 
in this manner. From the reply which the Honow'able Sir Ramaswanti Mudaliar 
thp,n gave, we only understood that wheat, which was $elling in the normal days 
or tpe depression days at Rs. 2-2:-0. Lyallpw 'Y:8S raised to Rs. 4-6-0 a. 
maund, although actually at that time wheat flour was being sold at about 10 
ruper!' or 12 rupees a' maund. What was the sense in having a controlled prioe 
of Hs. 4-6-0 which was entirelv fictitious? . The Honourable Member himself 
knew thl!!t it was..nctitiouB and had no bearing bn the real position. I, therefore, 
want to say that conferences will not help us', but Government should adopt a 
comprehensive policy in consultation with people who have experience; and 
the Commerce Membt'r being an In<!,ian himself, he probably can know more 
than many others; and if he makes an honest effort, I have no doubt that he 
can do much beUerthan what hp. has . done up til! now, if he 
is sincere. My concrete suggestion is that there should be Central 
control, of comse with the co-operation of the Provinci .. l Gov-
ernments. But whatever you decide, you' decide. once in -consultation 
witli others: it. is no use holding conferences after canferenc.es and 
going round the length and breadth of .th" country making 8 false 
propaganda amongst the people to the effect that you are, going to give them 
some relief, while 'no l'elief is contemplated and probably thel'e is :qp intention 
of riving any relief against the miserable conditions in this .land. Why make 
such IJretensions when there is no sincerity of purpose. They are under delusion 
and can be compared to a. promise to a .dying patient, who is always told that 
the best, doctor is being imported from abroad: so that probably he may live up 
to this hope snd the patient will die before the d'octor is imported or has ~  
opport\mity to r~  the place' of the patient at all. That is the position. 
According to Government" representative's own statement the situ&tion was bad, 
a year ago, and it is deteriorating. We find that so far no improvement has been 
made, and we can come to no other conclusion except than'that you r ~ to' 
keep us in • 'Make -belief". The time has-come 'when the Honourable Member 
and all the ,other Members of the vovemment should co-operate to devise a 
scheme of, centralised supervisjon and control. They should license ~U the 
merchants or lth of merchants in' different areas and tell them definitely 
at what rates and prices they are required to sell, wholesale and retail and if any 
deviation is found there should be deterrent punishn!ent, not only with fine but 
imprisonment. What" has, been the practice hitherto? The pr:ctice ha8 been 
that if any merchant was found hoarding or selling in the black market, he was 
fined Rs. 200 or so. The fellow did not mind Rs. 200 1vhen he- had. made, say, 

• RI'!. 20,000. 'On the other. hand, it would seem. a sort of encouragement as the . 
r ~  Bpeaker, the Leader of the European Group said and it is absolutelv 

true. it has beEm true in every big and small place, and is more true of the rural 
areaR. The' Honourable the Commerce Member "should: come out with a concrete· 
Fmggestion and" a cut and dried sclieme which would be worked on the lines on 
whieh they are working in Engla .. nd -and elsewhere. ' 

][r. Ohairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The Honourable Member's 
time is up. iii· 

llr. J[uhammld Xa1Ull&ll: With these words I resume my seat. 
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c .. GoviDd V. Deshmukb (Nagpw: Division: Non-Muhammadan): With ~ 

Wlir llot «;>nly the r~  of fOod co:rp.es in, but, ~  question of scarcity of drugs 
and medicmes wIso arIses. Just as the question of food scarcity faces the Gov-
ernUlt.·nt and faces the public, similarly the question of drugs also faces the 
cOUlltry. In the last war the question arose about the sJJ.,pply of medicmes. In 

~  war, the question of li!upply of . quinine as well as of serums and drugs 
also arose. In those days also prices had gone up so high that ordinary' medi-
cines which were of every day use were. outside the purchasing power of the, 
ordinary citizen. III, these days also f.hings have recurred. History ~  
itself. The price of quinine has gone up., Quinine which used to be sold at 
Jis 2O.per lb. is now being sold for Rs. 250 per lb.; and yet it is not available in 
the market. :l have seen cases in my own province where doctors have sent 
back patients because they had not quinine with them. They prescribed some 
other substitut-e drugs, but themselves said that the remedy would hot be ItO 
effectiive. This shortage arises because imports are stopped, that is one thing; 
for tbE' army, medicines are commandeereu, that --is another thing; and the 
countr;y is not allowed to manUfacture drugs. 
- - I say so deliberately -because the policy of the Government bas not only.beeu 
not t" help the manufacture of drugs, but to obstruct it. I will give you some 
instances. For instance, Tincture Digitalis is an important drug. In tbe days 
of tht- last war certain persons like Dr. Chqpra and others wanted Tincture 
Digitalis rlrug to be manufactured in India. They found out ODe herb in ,the 
Himalayas out of which the drug could be manufactured. The drug was manu-
fucturerland sent to England for being examined, to see whether it would 
answer the tests. And the tincture was certified to be good, it was even 
stronger. But why was it not manufacturtld on a large'scale? ~  the sole 
rllonopoly of this drug belonged then to -"8urrougbs Wellcome, a 'British "Firm, 

. and evidently, as that company was interested very much in this drug, i.e .. 
making huge profits .. no permission was given to manufacture this drug in this 
country. India's. exploitation by the Foreign finn- was ~ The same 'policy 
persists even now. . 

'Malaria takes a big toll in tbis country by thousands, and quinine is not 
available .. What is to be done? There is one German patent by mime Atebrin. 
As ~ are at war with Germany, the patent has lapsed, it ought to lapse. Tbat 
being so, Government should have allowed its manufacture, but they did not. 
Trialc; were made for manufacturing this in ~  in the Raffkine Institute 
and they manufactured this drug. Tbis drug could be manufactured for Rs. 20, 
and they wanted to manufacture it on a larger scale. "But tbe Director General 
of the Indian Medical Sel"Vlce said, "No. You cannot do it. It is not your 
l;,u!'!iness to do. It is only _ a research institute. "YQu cannot take to selling the 
medicine." Yet,stnLnge to say, vaccines are being sold by the Institute. and it 
is not a wrOftg thing to do. When people are wanting medicines, that Govern-
ment or persons connected with Government should put spokes in tho, wbeel to 
stop the manmacture of those medicines is- dis!lraceful for them. If, thpre are 
any sucb rules, they should be wiped out and- a stimulus given for the U ~ 
tu;e of Atebrin which would be a substitute for quinine a.nd conduce to the wel-
fBre of the country. There is another drug of which I must speak, and that ~ 
sulphathiazoll. 

Kr. ~. D. "l'yIIoD-(Secretary, Department of Educatiop., Health and Lands): 
C On a point of order, Sir.- I am afraid I must ask that the Honourab]e Member 

should not refer_ to the case of sulphathial'.:oll, which has been referred by the 
Government to the Calcutta High Court.. I think -that the issues which my 
Htmourablefriend is bound to iaise here are ~  the issues wnicb are under 
discussion in the Calcutta High Court. The matter is su.b iudice in the High 
Court alld 1 ~  you ought no\; to allow it to be discussed. 

Kr. 0h&1rm.U rSyed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): ..!l'here can be no objection to 
a matter su" ';udir.e being referred' to in the COUl'Be -of a- speech. All that t.hE' 
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Iules require' is that there should be no resolution or a4journment motion about 
.a sub jll-dice matter. It can be referred to in ~ course of a speech. \\"e are 
.not bound to give any finding of decision over thut sub judice lI}atter. 

JIr. J. D. Tysop.: I bow to your luling .. I have no objection if the Chair 
;thinkli that the House will not be ~  its bounds .. 

:Mr. Chairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): :No. 
Mr. Govind V. Desbmukh: As you will observe, I was not going' to refer to' 

.the proceedings in the High Court. I 'subi:nit that the Government of India 
should move in the: matter arid give riiotion to the wheels which are obstructed 
to Sf;:'cure the manufacture of this drug. In England ~  is used for 

.... '1. particular purpose· In the United 'States researches were made and it w.as 
found to be useful for -gonorrhoea and other illnesses, and in India. when 
Tsseurches were made it was found that _ it . was good against plague, another 
,epidemic which carries thousands Hnd lakhs of people of this country whenever 
it breaks out. Why should> the manufacture of this drug not be ~  here in 
India ~  The interests of thousands of persons are concerned in its manufacture 
.uu(I it, is scandalpus that persons are trying to make profit out of it. Sir, this 
'drug also can be manufactured .in India. It has been found that it can be manu-
factured here. We require some raw material fGr it which can be iInportea. It 
'Won't take more than half a wagon load. Why that facility is not being given 
by this Government? Therefore, I ~  that in the interests of the population 
'of thif! country, partioularly the middle classes-the rich Hnd the wealthy are in 
11 princly position and they can afford to buy any drugs and medicinl>.!!-it is very 
-e'1sential that things should be made easy for the manufacture of these drugs. 

Hpving finished with the drugs-I wanted ,to touch only pn the essential 
r ~I wish to say a few words about some other ~  and not only the 

~  'which we seem to emphasise very much. Is _there no other aspect of 
-the food materials? I submit there is, for instance, fish and vegetables. Let 
ml>. sny something about the fish. During the time of the Congress Government, 
I think it was in Bombay that they were trying to increase the supply of fish as 
:tood.· . 

Sir OOW&8jee J'ebaBgir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): It was-
'long before the Congrest'! Government 

Kr; 'Govind V. DQSbmukh: It may have been long before the Congress 
Government; it does not matter wbi6h Government it was. What I submit is 

~ EXperts, marine biologists and others, were'sent for from England- arid 
"they did- come. The Bombay·Government spent money on it and a report was 
mlldt:'. No further steps were taken and the whole ilcheme ~  dropped by the 
'Government. In these days wbe\l people are crying £01." food, 1 do Dot see any 
reaS011 why Government is not' doing anything in this direction. People seem 
·to think as if we are all vegetarians, as if there is.nothing else to eat except food-
'graim; I submit this is one thing which the Governments of Bombay, Madra.s 
and Bengal ought to inquire into and do all that is possible. • 

-- 'Fhen, there is another thing which I wish to refer to.' I have learnt that 
"there if" a gJ:eat demand from foreign countries, from South r ~ and the Middle 
East, ,for certain vegetables which are used by the Am()rican or European armies 
'Md not only potatoes 'and onions ~  'are .used by the Indian armies. !tis 
'Very essential that these .foreign armies should have. those vegetables which are 
grown in their countries .. No efforts are ~ ma<le in India to grow those 
'Vcg-p.tables and no subsidies are given to those persons who wish to grow those 

~ . ~ r I now grows all sorts of vegetables which· it was not doin'! 
befor.' this war just as it is now manufacturing all sorts of ammunitions and 
:?irl'lh,ip!' after the outbreak of the war. It has become a self-contained country 
III tvery way. It is the misfortune of this counhy that we have not ~  a Gov-
-enmlent which can take initiative and which can move with the times lust as 
-other independent countries can do. We have always been hBngiBg on to tile 

t :I 
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apron of the superior Government which sits ~ muny thousands of miles. u""a:.'" 
frot', us. It is really painitJ.I to see that every tune we want to do somethmg, It 
cornel' in our way. I only wi,.h that our, Government should rise to the .occasiou 
and when such questions of life and death are involved they should do every-

. thin·.{ possible. . 
I have not seen it being mentioned by the Honourable Member who moved 

this motion that any subsidies are being giyen as one of the means to encourage 
people to grow more food.· If you. merely give them one rupee per: acre, if ~  
under short staple catton is brought under food crop, it does not really help the 
farmer to grow food. Why does not the Goyernment subsidise Assoeiat.ions? 
Whv does it not make efforts to bring the Associations of cultivators into exist.ence-

~  will grow more food? In England and in America and in every other 
country they ·are snbsidising the farmers to grow more food. They do not say 
merely "Grow more food" or they will give them somethiag if they bring 1110re 
land under cultivation of foQd crops. As a matter of fact, this advice by 
itself counts for ·nothillg. Please do not imagine thut you are going to get more 
food becaust' the acreage under food crops hus really extended. I can tell yoit 
as an agriculturist and from my own experience that though t.he ~  nnder 
food (ll'OPS has increased in acreage, the ,10war crop in my province hn» hecn 
ruin0d absolutely. We did not get the rains when they were requ.ired and we 
got them when they were not needed. As tl matter of fact, if you make inquir-
ies from the _Central Provinces add BernI' you will fiud that the Jowar crop is 
!",bsolutely gone. The only fortunate part of it is that we have got a very good 
rice crop, but if that is going to be exported. then nothing will be left for us .. I 
submit that $ubsidies on a\'ei.·y generous scale· shoUld be ,given to the ~ r  
in order that they may have a temptation to grow more food. Theil, they 

_ should be given a guaravtee. If the agriculturists give up the gowing of mone-
tary crops and reserve their land for sowing foodgrains, then there should be 8' 
guarantl'.ethat aftel' the war the . prices shall be maintained and that there 
shall be no slump in the market. Whenever slump· prices came in England. 

_)r in America; the -prices were guaranteed. Inquiries were made into the 
cost vf production and what was toe reasonable profit that a cultivator 
should have. In those t!ountries there "are Associations of farmers which 
are fighting the Government to maintain the l@vel of economic prices. It 
is unfortunate that in this country we have not get the co-operative societies 
amongst ~  farmers. I hope that this question oi guaranteeing prices will be 
serJously taken up and the cultiva.tors not exposed to slump conditions after 
war. I thank you, Sir, for giving me· time and allowing ine to ha"e·my £lay . 

. Panttit NUaka.ntha· D88 (Orissa Divisiol).:: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the 
Honourable Mr. Sarker has practically appealed to the House not to- enter 
into \vhat has been done in the past. This is practically admitting in a 
sense that what ought to have been done has not been done. But if our 

~ ~  'are really to serve any useful purpose, it is no good crying over 
spilt IDllk. Th.en, he ~ ~  ~ reference to the rural and urban population 
~  I ~  ~ r  the distmchon ~ he ~ was rather dangerous. His 
I~ r  IS that the rural populatIOn, that IS, the cultivators themseives, 
will somehow. muddle through this scarcity of food as he is the producer of 
food stuffs. The real ~  acoording. to him, is in urban areas .. 

I~  all his life he has been living in palaces ill the-eities .. But I am 8· 
r~  VIllager, a peasant .and a cultivator myself.' I have no house.in any 
~  OJ: t9wn, nor do I hke ·to have one. I know, as a-matter of fact, that in 

CItIes III these war times mop.ey, whatever ~  character, whether it is paper 
or . ~ r it is metal" is being poured -out. 

1£ t.hc poor ~ in the cities. do not g"t enough to eat; they can be'made 
3 P.M. ~ get more money, If not by Government, by people like my 

friend, Mr. Mehta. The difficulty is probably of transport. if 
you have ~ of ~ r in Rihnr. it ('.nnm'+ coo to CHlcnHI1 :1llrl Lflhorp'. T . . 
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~ not quite certain whetQer lily H(;mourable friend, - Sir ~ r  ~  is 

in charge of the entire transport: 'I'he other ~  - I .r ~  m n U ~ .that -he 
1S the Member for war transport. I do not know If he IS In charge of CIVIl trans-
port us weli.- , 

1Ir. Jamnadas II. Mehta (B()mbay Central Division: ~ ~ I  
Rural): Af:o Railway'member he is in charge of r . r ~ 

ow; Pandit NilakaDtha Das: Then the ' question of scarcity of food in cities 
.can well ht! solved, because there the people can pay for food as wen ~ . for 
the wages. They ~  got money t? do all ~ .. In rural areas ~ ~  
;are just the OPPOSIte. Now, what IS happenmg III my own P8.rts.This IS 
the hnrvest time. What is happening to the poor peasant. He must pur-
-chase every thing by selling his rice. He has not got enough- r ~ . I do not 
know how these statistics are collected or averages are taken and how it is 
ascerttlined that there is so !Ouch excess. I do n,ot know the process, nor do 
I propose to criticise them. My other friends, who know the subject well, 
probably may criticize. But I know that this is the time for the peasant to 
:sell paddy for every thing, even fm' the marriage of his daughter. Perhaps 
be will starve after four months. That is his ordinary lot, and today it is not 
ctherwise. n is rather more acute. He has to purchase kerosene and 
things other than food stuff. He does -not want sugar sO much, but he has 
to purchase gUT. _ He has to purchase fish which in our part is now; near, 
:and for that he will sell paddy. Paddy will ~  hill1 money tbat he wants 
now. There is no question of boarding. Villagel'S, peasants and cultivatorE 
really take pride in ,the land, but they ~  two -square meals daily 
throughout the year. It is' a fact which is admitted by all. Who boards? 
~  I find in- this season in spite 'of all attelllptsjrom the side of -Goveri1-
lUent t.o go into conferences und to do this and do that, what is 
happening there in the villages? AU the paddy is being drawn out of ~  
by the middlemen and mill-owners. Of course t4e pCdsant gets unexpected-
ly more than he w<:,uld ordinatily ha,-e got. That, price will not come to him. 
'The rice is being h9arded in mills. There are rice mills in Orissa. Suppose 
Government have prohibited tlie export of rice even to other Province$_ What 
'is happening to that pee. The 'rice is being milled by inillowners. From 
Kharagpur to ,Waltair there are so· Qlany rice mills. Suppose these mill-
i>wne!'s have got thousand maunds of rice. Milled rice is never eaten' by 
villagel's, but· it will go to cities. These milt-owners know some time or 
other they will have to send it;. out and will make fabulous ,profits. This profit 
does I ~ go to the poor man. It will gO to t,hese Millowners and partly to 

~  ll;lddle man. In hard tiBles the pOOl' peasant has to starve. It is the 
mlll-owner who. hoards in spite of your inter-provincial or central, whatever 
you m.ay cal! It, ,control IIrrangement. Whosoever boards stocks, you say 
'you w1l1 pUnIsh hIm. Do you »eally pNnish him? You allow hoarding, you 
know that he hoards. This should be stopped. 

I! this rice is to be- purchased it should be p\lrchased ,by Government. for 
~ r ~ .  inter-provincial or by any agency of the Gov'ernmenfl. It 
-shout.l bc/purchased directl:v from the man- who produces it. hi that case 
.the peasant; will get something more. . . 

'Citit's ca.n be manag'ed by transport, and it' is only !.hevillage -where you 
l.rlU-;t have to provide the ,-iIlager with food in bad t'imes and ~  will please 
see t'J it. that he gets his money, the entire nioney of selling his paddy and, 
not the -middle-man. Of course the middle-man mlly be given n part of the 
profits for his labour. ',- ~ - -

Then again in this control system, '1' wish to tell iny Honourable friend 
the Gove.nlmenj. Member in charge of the subject, there is another difficulty. 
I shall ut once tell him, to plea§e see to it t'bat neither the 'Central nor the 
Provincial "Government should allow their ~  Qr ~~ 
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• officers to ~  any war fund or any ,other fund. There is II. grave danger, 
in that. You cannot control prices, nor can you punish hoarderlij' fol' your' 
officers will come to these· very people for subscriptions' and these are the 

r ~  who actually hoard. I know many instances, but 1 do not like to. 
mention them, for it is no good mentioning such things. All 'the same I tell 
the Honourable Member in all sincerity not to allow officer!? in any way con-
'nected with the administration to realize any fund for 'War purposes. I know 
of cases where .people gave five hundred to five thousand rupees to war funds 
to be allowed to do even black market profiteering. They will give more 
subs<:riptions to the war fund and to the Red Cross Fund and other funds to-
which they have been asked to subscribe. Things are managed and mani-
pulate(l in ,this way. We the public are unable to counteraCt 
and control these things_ The Government are in Ii position to munage 
t!ling-; ,in .11: proper manner. We are' coming 'to the House for discussion and 
are gomg ~ r ~  in the Chamher and in Mher places, whereas, 

~  ver,Y thmgs eat. mto the vitals of the entire_ system. So'1 mn not 
,¥omg to say many ~ . These are the two things which I should like to. 
~ r  upon. the Honourable Member in charge of the motion. I repeut 

t1U'lll categorlCally, ~  thing is; .. In the. city it may be managed by 
t1'81lSPOrt and the Villagers, whatever the nature and conditions of theil-
stock, should be made to get the full profit of their produce. Then, again 
secondly, no officers connected with the administration of the country in 
any "',ay. E'hould be allowed' to handle wal' subscription or raising any. ~ r 
subscl'lptloll. 

An BODou'rable Kember: Why? 
'Pandit Nilakantha Das: The reason is obvious. They allow tIie blaek-
r ~  profiteer to go scot. free for. ~~ reason ?f the s.ubscription they haw' 

got or the;y may get from hIm. Agam If a man IS hoardmg and 'Sells the stuff 
~  the black lIlarket, if he -is detected and prosecuted under the Defence of 
India .Act, then if he offers a substantial 'Sum as war fund subscription, then 
he is let oft. That is why I insist that nobody ,wfib is connected .with the 
admin'istUition Bhoulcr collect war' fund subscriptions, • This is what is hap-
pening eyery day in the country. With theBe -two-suggeBtions,' I resume my. 

• seat. . 

Sir Cowasjee lehangir: Mr. Chairman, suffered as we have from lack of food 
in thd Citv and in the Province of Bombay, I cannot hut sympathise ,yith the 
remarks of,the Leader of the European Party. But as my Honourable u'lend 
who has just now sat down said, it is no 'USe crying over spilt milk., Let us look 
to the future. I must' readily ackn9wledge the services that the Honourable 
the Commerce Member and the r ~ .  Inpia have rendered to . the 
l'rovinee of Bombay, though after the ml!:lchief 'I8S done. I must alse. 
acknowledge with thanks that their efforts have' relieved the ~ R  to i-V 

certain extent. But even today I .believe we have not' yet got wheat and I am 
told that it ~ on the way. I trust that we sha.ll be ~  in re'Ceivin& sonie. 

Now, Sir, I am led to the conclusion that the Government of India were ill 
the preJilllinarysblges misled by the statis.tical position of food in India. 'mese 
statistics, as the Honourable the COIDlUel'l'!e Member tc:ld us, show that tile1'e-
is. sufficient food in tilt> whole of Indh. The Honourable the ~ r  Member 
told ~  on more than one OCCaRion that; food is now receiving a high priority and 
that he is ready to transport ~  if there is food to tra.nsport. T,hese are conflkt-
ing facts. Statistics shl)w that there is food in India, the 'rransport Mt:mber is 
ready to transport it. But I halieve he 'said ~  one occasion that trains were 
read v to take the food but there was DO food. How are you going to solva this 
prcbiem? You must come to the conclusion that it must. be !J6arding. I 
believe that tllis hoarding has been I!oing on !md the Honourable the Commerce 
Member has given some reasons for it--appreheDiions qf scarcity in the future 
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fear of invasion d India by Japan. Even in the beginning of the war, I know. 
as a-matter of filet that severai of my friends recOJImlended me to store for my 
dOI1.estic t;ervauts 8 year'!'; supply, which I regret to say I did not do. :Hut 
some of iibem did it. Therefore there was apprehension of scarcity of food from 
the very bcgiuning and 8'l specubtors came on the field, they took full advantage 
of this apprehension !lnd bought up whatever they could to ;;ell in the future a.t 
exorbitant rates. In Bombay, I am glad to say that Government are now 
taking drflstie steps with regHl'd to hoarding; prosecutions are taking place every 
day. But I should like the Honourable the Commerce Member to tell us whht 
steps the Govel'llment of India are taking in surplus Provinces with regard to 
hoarding. If there is hoarding in surplus Provinces, ·the Government of India 
will themselves not be able to- buy snd distribute to Provinces like Bombay 
where there is ~ r . Therefore it is no use prosecuting men for hoarding in 
Provinces where there is scarcity. It is more necessary to see that hoarders in 
Provinces where there is surplus do not hOilrd. 1£ the Honourable .. t.he -Com-
merce Member can give thJ.-s House some assurance. t.hat he will insist on 
hoarderf: heing prosecuted in Province!; where there is :l surplus, a quantity of 

, grain may come to the surface- for him to buy. This may perhaps to some 
extent solve the problem. ' 

The!1, we have heard a -great deal about Pl'ovinc':ls Which have a surplus, the 
Governments of which have not helped to allow it to leave those Provinces. 
May I ~  to the Honoursbk the Commerce Member that he has a weapon 
in his hanil against such Provinces. Ht 'will have u- large quantity of standard 
cloth. Well, to those Provinces that will refuse to part wtth their surplus food, 
he should not give standard cloth. If Provinces .are independent of ~  Centre 
to thp extent that they will not tirKe the advice of the Centre, then r ~ 
must bA formlllated to show the Provin'!es that there are commodities, necessi-
ties of life which they will not get. It is all a ~  of give and take and I 
firmly believe that if Provinces, whether they be ubder a Governor or under a 
Mini!;try. will ~  reason and will be prepared t() help those in much wolse 
position than th(·mse]ves. The very fact that the'Government of India were 
to some ~  able to come to the relief of a Provinc>e like Bombay shows tha.t 
thp..vhave the power to do ·so.MyHonourable friend the Leader of the Euro-
peanParty has urged on the Honourable the Commet'{'e Member to take the 
bull by thc . horns even now, and make this Department of Food. an active, 
enel'p'btic nnd live Department, and when the position is a bit relieved to see 
that, they do not" go to sleep again. It is for the head of the Department to r.ee 

~  thf' Department works throughout the year and not onl:v during times of 
'·I'iRis. -

. I should like to say just a w9rd ~  regard to atebrin, a drug that was mt\n-
tlonecl by my Honourable friend, Mr. Deshmukh. The facts 86 far a.s he gave 
them were perf£'C'tly eorrect. I brought this ~ of atebrin to ·the attentIOn 
of the DEpartment a yeilr ago but ~  Government of India did not allow the 
Prcwinc( of Bombay to make this drug when.they were in a position to do <;(I. 

It is no use now repeating the argwnenta that were put up on,. that occasion. 
ThE'Y struck me -to be rather tame. I would even now urgoe that -the Go,'ernment 

'of India should allow atebrin to be ~  in Indi.a ~  1iO set aside all these 
qnestionl't of patents Rnd riglits of othp.r .tnanufacturerR in times of war.' This-
queEotion of !!hippiug, the question of bringing raw ma-terials to India appear to 
me to bp a lame.. excuse. If -atebrin can be made hi India at a cost ut which, 
the poor people ean Bfiord to buy, then nothing shoulr1 stand in the way of the 
Government of India ~ it to be made in India. This question which ha·s 
bee'} discussed fllr the past one year should now be brought to a conclusion. 

With rel!8M to fish. ~  Honourable friend Mr. Deshmllkh rair.ed the ques-
tkt! of the Govl"rnmE'nt of Bonlbay's exlierini .. t with fish. ThoRe experiments 
were made some 15 years ago snd cost the Bombay Government· !;lomethi?g Iikft 
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15 to :.!O lakhs. The;} faIled because the fish that WU8 got ill very ~ qUllI:.tl-
Hes from the deep sea had no market. The-people in6Jsled upon havmg well-
known fish, and l:efused to eat the fish which 1 am told was perfectly good but 
unknown, and the .experiment fa!led. But so far as Bombay is concerned, I 
am glad to say even in these days of scarcity we have 110t ~ heard .t.hat ~r  
is a scaroity of fish and those who caD. eat fish lire very lucky mdeed m ~  ut)" 
of Bombay for they may not get-bread, but they have been able to get fish; , 

Pandit Bilkantha Das: Not ~ r  dear, 1 suppose ? 

Sir Oowasjee Jehaugir: It is quite dear enough for the poor people. and in 
orJer to ~  it cheap this experiment was carried out, but unfortunately it 
failed. _ 
All I can ~ in conolusion is, .Mr; Chairman, that while having thanked the 

. Honourable tha Commerce Member on what he -did for the.province of Bombay, 
I trust that he will not come to the conclusion that we are at the end of our 
troubles-we art! l.lot--and that he will see to it, as he has done within the last 
lllllnth or two, that we at least get sufficient to keep body and !:'oul together. 
He has Heen with his own eyes the troubles we have been through. He has had 
the experience of grain shops-he has been to them personally-and I trust he 
has lellrnt from hIS own inspection that 'we were. in real trouble and -that it was 
not for, merely complaining that His Excellency the Governor had to eome aJ1 
the way to Delhi, but he came because he found his Province in a really bad 
\\"l:y. We' were hit in two directions: We were ~ by nature-we had a famine 
in c.(!rtain parts li"ecause the crop failed-and naturally we had to send a large 
amount of grain to these two parts ,of our province wqere famine conditions 
prevailed, thus depriving others who might have been able to get through these 
bad times had it not been for famine conditions in the two parts I. have men· 
tioned. And, therefore, having 'been hit. in two directions, we desN"ve the 
8yrllpathJ and u!'sistance not only of the Government of India, but of other 
provillce;; who have a surplus to spare. 
JlaulaDa Za.f&r Ali Xban (East Central Punjab : Muhatnmadan) : Sir; the 

lliost ,serious' situation has arisen in the country as a result of the shortage of 
food· grains, cloth' and fuel. Government do not realise the seriousness of the 
situation. Any day the volcano may burst in full fury. They nre <;tanding 
on tl:P. edge of a precipice and that precipice may fall down any day. Hunger 
r~  no laws. Uevolutions are the creation of hunger and' with the millions of 
h1lngry mouths in this country at the presnet momen]; I am surprised why there 
is nr) revolution already. ,'. , ' 
'l'he Commerce Member during the course of his speech pointed out thnt the 

G",'en'ment ndmitted their faults in the past, but they should be ignored. and 
he expected the House to co-operate with it in liny measure that may be taken 
to relievE', the most dangerous, situation with which we are ~ r . T ,quite 
agree with him, and I am not' going to take t,he Government to task for all its 
P'lst Sill8 of commission and omission although they are .pumerous. The Govern-
mf'l!t in thi" country is' always in the habit of looking upon India a!i 9.n ~  

culttlrai-land destined by the, fates to produce raw materigl!l for ~ and her • 
impf'rialistic Al tie£;. For that ver:" ~  they have never indu£!trialized it. 
Had Indi!. been industrialized. had she her own industries, she would not hav.e< 
bp.en in the SOITY plight in whi'ch she ~ hero;eH' ~  the present -mom6ut. 
Otber countries h&ve !lolved their problems. Russia, r ~  has done so. 
, R ~ ~ i!l also R '"pry great country", la,1."ger than 'India in some res'Pects geographl-
cRll:v, but48he has solved her' economic problp.ms, and India, if she wants 
sruvlltion. will nnvp to follow in the footstep!l of RUSSI Ii in fl. modified form. 
You Know, Sir. thiR is a lJUlchir.e age. One m:lchine' doe!l ,the' work.. of ten 
thouRat:Jd men and the need of ,he present age is to turn' out supplies inexcesil 
of demand. Tllf1' Ilre doinl! it jrl Europe.· Il1'diacan do.it if only she had a 
<'70vernment of hEtr Ilwn·. hnt, unfortunately; she has not. : They may say ~  
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,\'iccroy"s, ~  Council consists' of twelve Honourable Indian Members, 
,but theI are what they are, and 'Ye know them for wbat they are worth situated 
.as they' are. If 9n1y Wts had our own Government in. full sympathy witb tbe 
.aspirations 'lnd sentiments of the peo}>le we would have' very e3811y found a 
wav ou:' of our dIfficulties. In Russia they have -turned the country into Ii highly 
~~ ~  ~ r  realm and agriculture is ~  there in Ii scientific 
form. Thousands &nd' thousands of miles are sown ina scientific manner till 
the supply is coming near the demand. We can do it also in 1I1dia', but, ·u!)·· 
fortunately, we have not got the necessary paraphernalia to do it. 

At the present moment, as lbave pointe.d out, the two main ~  grains 
.are ricl! and wheat; Rice is not J;o be had for love or money, because our. Gov-
'.ernment happen to be very generous. The children of the soil are starving and 
t.1usy are exporting thousands andtnousands of ma.Hilda of rice to Ce,ylon. Then, 
tbey are sending it to Arabia. The Commerce Member has not; mentioned 
<>ther countries but I am sure there are other countri!iJs . ah;o which are being 
.sul.Jlliad 'witi: ~  and wheat. India, the land of plenty flowing with milk and 
huney, has been' reduced to the condition when wheat has gone down t.o two and 
11 half seers to a rupee, coal four annas a seer, cloth is not to be had at all. 
{jalldhiji was reduced to, the necessit:v of ~r  a /ar.goti. The Mussalmari. 
could· not go so far. He had to wear a tehmllt but h(' hJS not got ~ r  
doth to meet his requirements. . fib wheat is noi. to be found: nice if; not to be 
founet Thev are sent out of ~ countrv. 'rhe Commerce Memhl3r aS1!ures Ul'! 
that the quantity exported i!< a very ~  one. But why should even a small 
'Quantity of wheat or rice be exported to other countriet; when the children of 
the soil are starving? Will' Engalnd do it? England has got her hOIl.rlll'! of 
food. Will she export her foodstuffs to her friends? She will not. Why should 
India do so? We-may be very charitably dis.posed, bllt when we Rre faced with 
.a !ife and death struggle, why should we be so generous liE' t·o export our food-
stuffs to Gther ('ountries? There :lre other Dominions also. There is Canada, 
there is ~  Africa, New Zealand and others, having 'lln the ri/!'hts and prero-
gatives of self-government. Why are not their Governments called upon to send 
'their ~R to the starving countries.? If the Middle East is starving, or 

. EfQ'pt, or. Arabia. let ,Canalla ~  her' share. Let ·the help be sent from South 
Africa. But thev will not do it. Wehil.ve to bear :Ill the burden. Thpn thev 
say that self--govemment in lrulia is in· the making. Rnd you hl}Ve your owil 
'Ministers who take very . good 'care thnt all Y<lUr requirements Rrt met.· The 
-assurance is o·f no value and does not· !';'atisfy us. 

C£:Iltralise the .Government for food control, in consultation with the Provin-
cial Governments. But for the love of mike, please bring ·in the Defence of 
IudiaAct, as you have done in political Clll'!eS, in the case of those who hoard 
loodstufJs and do not r ~ the\Il out. You have been vel1' lazy. You hRve 

. not done anything to thwart their criminal ae.tivities. So buy up all the food-
~U  buy up all the.grain: ban all exportR. Not a siIlg1e grain .of rice, not a 

smgle grain of wheat should go out of the country as long /HI the starving condi· 
tions are prevailing in India. Similarly, r should like the Govermn.ent to put a 
ban OD the export of standard cloth. Even before the war Ind.iA- used to produce 
cloth in very large quantities, but still she hlld to import froI1l. other countries: . 
'what to talk of the present times when pricl'R have shot up like a rocketJ To 
~  .1!P foodg;ains should n?t ?e eXported:, cloth should not be exported till 
tlOndltions are better. ,If tglR IS not done. and if fictive steps are not taken 
t.o meet the needs of t,l;ie country, I am afrQ,id, there will be a terrible r ~ I  • 
-and the, Govemment will one day wake up to find everythino- oozing Ollt of its 
in,perialistic har.ds. '. • - . '" 

~ Balj1l&th Balorla(MSTWari Association: Indian CommercE,): Sir, T 
hR.ve JistenNl· with ~r R  attention to the RTl!""ech of thpHonOlirllblt" the Fo,')() 
Member. r know that his intentions are Quite good. There is no diiferf!nce in 
tbe intention;> of thr- -CommercE': Member and of the Members 011 thi!'l l'Iide cf 

, I 
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the ~. Hut here we are not ~ r  with intentions but with actions 
by th.; Ventral alid Provincial Governments, actions which will give us food and 
food to the required, areas where it is very scarce. Sir, he hili 01l1y dealt with. 
two thillgt:-wheat and rice--but has not touched at all on sugar and other neces-
sitius. I should like to say a few words; on the important necessities of life. 

As regards wheat, ~ as ldo from Calcutta, I know, what a searClty 
of wheat we 'are feeling there. :You may be interested to learn the wheat 
flour (atta) is being sold .in Calcutta at 0-14-0 a seer.· Flour is being sold at 
over Re. 1 per seer. Whether this. atta or maida is purely. made 'of wheat is very 
questionable. Invariably it is adulterated stuff. Sir, what has made the-
position iK' acute and these necessities so scarce in Calcutta? Well, there m'e 
sevet.\l reasons for it. 1!'irstly, the Punjab Government, which are in a favourable 

~  ), are fortunately placed to have a' surplus of wheat. They are very 
jealo:ls 'anr[ wish to conserve as much wheat in their own province as they ('an 

.possibly do. Sir,here we are getting the fruits of provincial 8!ltononiy. ~
Central Government finds itself ~  to induce the ~  Government 
adequately alld equitably to distribute the wheat in all the provinces of India. 
Ther:.! ~ 110 cc-ordinated action between the Central Government and the Pro-
vincial Government2. 'l'he Central Government may bave a bead, but it }IIlR 
,got r.<.o ~ 01' hands. It cannot do anytbing directly. It has to • approach. 
requ':lst nnd beg a. Provincial Government to give it wheat or other necessaries 
which ma.' be surplus in that. particular province. Sir, this is a very queer 
state of affairs and ought to be remedied as soon as possible. The Central Gov-
ernment must have the power tc allocate and distribute all the foodstuffs, which 
ara in ~ country, equitably in all the provinces t.o the best advantage of the 
people of thll whde country. Sir, Government has imported recently consider-
able quantities of wheat from Australia. I underst.und that several thousands 
of tous b·.ve been imported, but that they all ~  taken away forIDilitarT 
r r ~ . None has been given for civilian consumptiqn. Though wheat 
has been impor£ed in Calcutta, still the people of .Calcutta have not got one grain 
of th:s imported wheat. If I am wrong I shall be glad to stand corrected. Sir. 
you will realiF-e that this is a state of affairs which cannot be tolerated. AgailJ. 
Sir, as regard:; hoarding of 'wheat r I will say- without fear of an" contradiction 
tbat Government is the·-worst culprit in this respect of hoarding. As regards 
t?e Milit3rv Department, that Departmentis hoarding wheat in very large quanti. 
tl>:!i at r ~ r.lnces, and it has hoarded so much that the wheat has ~ 
spoilt and it is being thrown away. ' 

The Bonourable Kr. I. R. Barker: This is not true. 
Babu Ballnath Bajoria: Yes, in places tbis has been done. Military whaHt 

has ~  thrown a\\ray because insects, have goil roto it. 
J[atJana Zafar Ali Khan: Not thrown away, but sold at a lesser price becaui;e 

it was unfi, for human consumption.· ' 
The! BOD01Uable Sir Edward Bentha.U. (Member for Railways and War Trans-

port): H,)''.':, much:> 
·Kr • .Jamnadai 1[. I[ellta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadail 
'Rural): 15,000 bags in Bombay. . 

Babu Baijnatb Bajoria: This is the state of· affairs -8.S. regards wheat. A.". 
regards rice, price control has been the main .factor which has resulted in ~ 
aoute shortage It is a queer state of things that when plice conuQI is put on' a 
commodity, the first, result is that tbe price goes up to tbe beavens and the goods-
go dOWll to the abyss-the goods cannot be found at all., What happens? It 
is onlv the Government who know about this. There is a sinister circle workine-
about'. I 'am not in the habit qf accusing officers; but in this eMe I cannot 
r r r ~ doi'lg' so: ~ price control bUSIness, either at· the centre. -J·r in 
the prOViIi("f·S. ;S e. 'regelar scandal. . The permit system bas gone now. but 
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it is an open, r ~ that permits were being sold regularly and those who pald 
the highclsii prices for the permits' got them. - -
Au.:>ut ricf', the Bengal r ~  have appointed agents fOf purcha!!ing ~ 

rice for them. 'The Honourable the ,Food Member has said that they d() 11l't 
want. t" oust the people in the trade froni the trade; but what have the Govern-
ment of Bengal done? They have appointed three agents for purchasing rice 
for the!.'} and nOllO of them was in the rice r ~ at all. It was on ~  ~
Biderauon purll and lIimplE' thAt they gave those contracts to those firms .... 
Sir Abdul Jlalim Ghulu91 (Dacca cum Myzpensingh: Muhammadan Rural):, 

The, H(,llOUrab;·! lHemoer i;! erwrely wrong. ' 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: ram not wrong. I do not want to mention names; 
but ~ biggest agent was a very prominent ~r of the MUlllim League Part.v. 
I am not blaming the Party and I am not dragging in the Central Muslim Party. 
This sta:;e of affairs has to be_remedied. There is something very, rotten in 
the state ~ Denmark. The Honourable the CQmIl!erce ~ r said in one' 
of hi.s bulletin!! sometime ago that Bengal is now a surplus province as regards. " 
rice '. . ' 

The Honourable lIr.-N. R. Barker: 1 have not said it is a surplus province;. 
it is a deficit province. '. 

Baba Baijnath Bajoria: I stand corrected. Then, what is .tM position ~ .. 
sugar? For several month!; in Calcutta we ~  not get any sugar at all, and It. 
was being sold at about 12 annas a seer or thirty rupees a maund. Government 
had some control shops-where they were selling half a seer of sugar at six annas· 
a seer and it was· very very ditticult to get any sugar from these control shops 
with'Jut waiting ior a several hours together. The position .as regards sugar has. 
now, I must admit, Improved considerably and it is now available, though with. 
some difficulty. ~  -the prices also hjl ve gone ~ from 12 snnas to 8 annas 
in Calcuttn. . 
All regards standard cloth, it reminds me of the remark which was mail,e 

about Addiso''h-it could be ver'y well applied to the Honourable the Commerce 
Member-that h( conceived thriae but produced nothing. We were promised. 
that ~ standard cloth was coming in April last, then in September, then: in' 
December and then ill February and now we are being told that the delivery 
will be in April. But what prevents delivery? I think he should consult ~ 
dr.ctor! ' 
. The situation as regards' cloth is absolutely Pjtiable not onty as regards the 
poorer ~  of ~ people but as regards the mIddle class people alsQ. A pair 
?f dh?ti8 ear.not be got under 6 01' 7· rupees. I tpink 1,his Xational War FTont'.' 
IS bemg published under Government. patronage by my Honourable friend; 
Mr. G-riffith!;. I will read. a fhv lines to show what they regard. about clothes 
fol"' ~ people of this country., It begins:' '\ 

"One of our American guests aaked me recently the reason for the number of small' 
(,hildren who run about the streets of our towns and villages almost quite naked. He has 
taken it 88 a sign of poverty but it is perhaps more properly to be attnouted to the warmth· 
within India'a climate the people enjoy from the sun. During moat of th& year in India the 
sun's heat is so great that fires are UDDeceSllary except for cooking: and clotht!8 .are 'more" , 
to be desired (thia 18 'very r ~  as au ornament to the ~  than as II> protection from 
COld." . 

I do n,,1, know whether the Honourabie the Commerce . Member also shares 
'this view., It shows what scant respect they ~  got lor the needs of the· 
pO:lr M fnr,lls ,clothes are concerned. They think it is unnecessary-that it is 
only An ornament to be worn at convenience. I do not.sha,e this view at :111.' 

~ is ns much a necessity al'l food Rnd everv one wants clothing-toa certain' 
~  nnd, it is the duty of the Government to provide clothing" nt reasonable· 

pflCel'l. • 

. Now I ~  come to King, Coal. Here the Commerce Member was very 
discreetly sijent. . Probably tM Railway ~ r will Bay something about it. 
A.; regard;:: conI, there is plenty and it cannot be said that there is ,8. shortage' 
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oi eO'll as in the ease of wheat or rice. There is plenty of ~ . and it is \'el'y 
near to Calcutta-only about 100 01' 150 lllilel:l I!way, and t4e only qnestion i:; 
-about transport; still coal cannot be obtained and is obtainable only at very 
high prices. I will read n few lines from the .-lmrit Ba.z(Jf/' Patrika. when tht' 
_price of domestic fuel went up to 7 01' 8 rupees-a maund: 

" 'In Ward IY of the city' of Caleutta', ,said Councillor Sushi!' Chandra Sen at Wednes-. 
,day's Corporation meeting, 'in courJ!e of the past two days cel·tain familea had to'go without 
~  for w:mt of, tuel to C?ok -it'. ~  all other CoUncilors had taken equal pains to enquire 
mto the' dilliculbea of theIr respective folds -they would certainly have been able to· give 
teatimony ~ a similar misery all oyer Calcutta.. "  - '. 

. The pal,et· then goes on to say-Ida not want 'to take up much time of tlie 
House, 1 will only read the most important passages: • 
"The Corporation h .. d given aD' order for 30 wagons of coke. to be brought. into the -city 

immediat6Iy. That cauantity if-self. was ~ inadequate for tM minimum requirements 
~  the citizens. Even out of that, quantity only 5 wagons had l'eached Calcutta up· to . the 
.27t.h January. Five, wagons for neal'ly m lakhs of people! Sorru:body' somewhere in the 
well-fed confines of Imperial Delhi has been playing with India'll_ raIlway transport in 
,criminal self ·complacency. " 

~ ~ are the Eiiitors words: 

[At this st-ige ~ r  President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim). resumed 
:th-e Chair.] -
Again, 

.. A special a.Iiotmcnt of alO wagons has Qe.>n. obtained ~ ~  ~ r  of Coal 
DiEtribution. This thev went on to say, was outsIde the coal dlstnbutlon sCheme so that 
wagons mav be ~  'at 'aIlV colliery irrespective of its quota and is 8. purely emergency 
· iillcasure to· counteract th;e effect of dela.ys in implementing ~  scheme. . ~  wagons, they 
-proclaimed, are now bemg loaded and are expected to &1'rlve here wlthm t.he next three 
· 01' four days . What, happened to these 000 wagons? Is it to be presumed ~  after they 
· had been loaded, and sent haste-post-haste towards Calcutta, the wagons suddenly developed 
· a truant mentalit.Y and never reached Calcutta 1" 

.  I think they were never loaded at all. The Honourable the HaUV\!Ry :Membel' 
has got Eo r ~ responsibility on this question. Coal; though it is not a fo-Jd 
, grain. ~ the father ,of cooke!l food. It is very essential to have coalnt reasonahle 
"prices everywhere. In Delhi w,hat is our experience? I think Henouruble 
M:embers will bear me out when I say that coal is not ~ . What f'c:al 
we are getting is all wet, soaked with water. This is the position of coal of 
whi..!h thi.,; country has got plenty. In this case .~  ~ r  the HailwH}' 
-Member must givc1 a high pri9rity for domestic coal. ,This is not the time to 
'.speak of coal for industrial ~r  about which I shall take nnotheroppor-
···tunity. 

As l'egaT.ds foodgrains T understand that one Mr. :s.utler has been apPoIuted 
; a8-1 d2 not know his .. exact designation-as the pontroller of Food Grams. He 
has been appoint.ed to look after the distribution of food grains in the.,provinces. 
It is ver.Y curious we should have experts from foreign countrie!>, ~  for the 
-supply of food gI'sins in this country... Does he know more about food. what 
kinds of fooll afl' required in-the _different provinces, what kinds of food grains 
are being produced in this country? This seems to me to be merely a case of 
',favouritism it; favour of a particular' person, however. high he may be. 

To sumJparise. there should be a r ~ organisation in Delhi composed of 
-TeT,r('spntativl'8 of the provinces. and of ~  Central Government and the reprA-
'sentativt:3 of the peopJe; thl\t is, Members of this House which will see that a fair 
< and proper distriblltion is made. There Ihust be a co-ordiilating link-betwef!n 
-f,be Ccnt!'al organisation andthe .provincial r~ . 1 had tabled a ResoIn-
-tion to this effect during the'last S'llsion of this House but unforhmotelv th!\t 
-could not be discusl'!ed. I think that that Resolution should commena" itsAll 
,to ~ Honourahlt> the' Camm'erce 'Member. -The question of food is the subject 
,of all Imhjects. and on t,he solution of this depends ~  contentment_ of the people I 

..of this countr.v. On the sf.)lution of this problem depends the war effort, because 
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unless and until the people ar-e satis1ied ~  ~ have no hungry' stomachs, 
theJ -:cannot ~ expected to do their best for war effort. nor' ('all they sit ~. 
They will always create nlischief. There is a proverb in Sanskrit: . . .; ~ 

.. BubkukBhitu/l, J.:f1It· na 'karoti iaPam;" 
.'\. hungry sow, what sins can it not dO'? 
As has been said by Maulana Zafar' Ali Khan, hungry 'souls know no law, 

lind the bes!; wav to bring contentment to the people is)o provide the mean:'; 
so that the public and everY bne of U$ can get enough to eat. There should 
I!lso b ~ a caDlpaign about no wastage of food. I would like to tell the House-

; that if ev.erybody takes a vow like myself, which ,I have taken for several years, 
not to throwaway any food, I thipk a lot of food will be sawd. 

Mr. I'teiident (The ~ r  Sir Abdbr Rahim): ~ Honourable Mem-
. ber's time is up, ~ 

Bab\l Baijnath Bajon.. Ihope that the points to whil"h 1 lUl\'e drawn atteo-
tion ,will receive dut"'conE!ideration 6f'the Honourable the C01lll11el'ee Member. 

Mr. Muhanunad A.zhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad DiyisiollS: ~  
Hural). 1 knl)w that it .is only for five minutes that I call speak un the floor vf' 
the ~ today. 

An Honourable Member: You can continue day after to-morrow. 
, 1Ir. -Muhammad Azhar Ali: That 1 know. l said to-day. The HOllouruble 

the Cllmme .... c ~ r has admitted on the floor of the House to-day that he 
a,nd his Government ha,'e been wrong, that he wants himself to be <,xcused and 
thd GI!VCrmrl€n, also to be excused for the sins of omission and commission as 
regard,; this I)roblem.We havf: no objection. He also mUlts that :;uggestiont' 
SIWllH ('om'3 from tbis side of the House, that full scheme,; about food, schemes 
about otiUll lIeee!'sities of life should be clearly stated before the Huuse in ')rder 
that tire Hvllourabk Member may bl1 in a position to adulJIbrate some final 
scheme. We have no objection to that as well. ,But, Sir, how can we refrain 
froU! ~ that ali this position, that has been created in the COUll try to-day 
is due simply to ~  carelessnes$ and callousness of the present Goyernment? I 
would n·)t sav th'lt it is only the Honourable the Commerce Member who is to 

~ or wh;) is responsible for the present condition. I ,would suhmit that 
, the whole Cnhinet of His Excellency the Viceroy have got a joint respc·nsibility_ 
It i3 not a single responsibility of a single Member alQne, it is the responsibility 
of th) r ~ Cabinet. ·Sometimes it is said that transpOli is not to be found; 
sotnetiraes it is e.aid that peasants are hoarding: sometimes it is said that traners 
are hoarding. But it. is never admitted that the scheme was not put before the-

~ r  aud specially the commercial ~ r  -of India. who are "ery widely 
affected, their opinion was nQt taken. I am pained to learn that the present 
condition ~ such. as has been deRcribed by Mnulana Zafar Ali and others,--that 
we ari! sitting' on a volcano. It.. is a fact that, "\"\:e are sittins: on a volcano. Dis-, 

~  peasantry_. diecontented consumer, discontented ·middle class. Hna 
what r ~ do you want?- If,.it is a fact that the whole U ~ iR diRcontf'nh'ct. > 

~  I would· sa,,' to H0l1ourable Members of His Excellency' t.he Vicercn"" 
Exe(mtive Councii that they. are also not free Hom any- responsibility to ~  
people of India.' .. 

lit. President (The r ~ Sir Abdur Rahim': It is ~ four O'clock. 
The ~ r  11ember can continue his speech next ~  Pandit Lakshmf 
Kanta l'Ifflltrn, 

l\fOTION FOR AD.TOFRNl\IENT. 
FAST RY 1\fAHATMA GANDHI IX JAIl" 

. Paodit ~  IIaltra (Presidency Division: Non-Uuhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President;'Sir, I beg to move: 

"Tha.t t h,> Assembly do now adjourn." 
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tPtuldit Lakshmi Kanta ~I r .  , 
· This adjournment motion al'ises out of the fl\st ~ r~ ~ by ~ .  
,Gandhi in jail since the 10th February; last. Mj maID ~  m movmg 'this 
motion for adjournment is to draw the pointed attention of the' (j-ovemment to 
the situation that is developirig from day to day I\.S a result of ~  step taken 9Y 
Mahatma Gandhi. Sir, from the correspondence that passed between Mahatma 

-Gandhi on the one hand ,and His Excellency the Vweroy on the other, .it 
,appears that Mahatl'{lB Gandhi wanted .some redress in .respect of ~ ~  
grievance's a.t the hands of the administrative head of the ~ r.  but, faiImg 
that he took to what he himself characterises as an ordeal, a ~  fast for a 

· r ~ of 21 days. .' 
~ I am not here to ~ r into the Ifolitics of the Mahatma. This is at 

'least ~  the time to do that. I am not also CI:mcerned to enter upon a yindi-
,cation of the policy of the Maha,tma, but I d.o assert that on an impartial perusal 
of the correspondence that has been 'released it will appear that Mahatma 
· Gandhi at least cannot by any ~ man be accused oj personal compEcity 

- in the orgies of. violence that swept over the country after August, 9th . 
• Mahatma Gandhi made it ii. grievance that the whole situati0!1 would perhaps 
'have been avoided if prior to his arrest he had been ~r  an interview ~  
H!s Excellency the Viceroy to talk over matters, Sir, I will quote one or two 

'sentences in this eonnection from the correspondence released. ~I  snid: 
"1 am' certain that nothing but good would hav.e l"ellulted if you had stayed your hand 

and gni.nted me the .interview, which 1 had. announced, on the night of AU.gUBt. a, 1 wall to 
.-seek. Hut that was not. to be." "- . , 

After that Mahatma Gandhi made it .clear in his letter that he himself 
'never stood for violence of any kind. He said: ' 

"Of course 1 deplore the nappenings which have taken place since 9th August lapt. 
1 can say from the house· top that I am as confirmed a believer. 'in non·violence ~ 1 have ev.er 
been. You may not know that arry violence on the part Congr6S8 workers, 1 ha.ve condemned 

.opeDly and Wlequivocally. 1 ha\le even done ~  penance more than once." ,. 

The country knows' very well that on several occasions in the past Mahatma 
'Gandhi undertook ·to face ordeals of this nature for self-purification, also as. 
measures of vicarious atonement for the faults of omission and commission of 
those who accept his lead. But, as I said eal'lier, I 'am n6t here to discuss his 
politics. It is well known and it does not require any statement from me here' 
today on the floor of this House that with all' his faults and failings. Mahatma 

'Gandhi is the one man in India today who is respected and admired all the 
world 'over. , His name and fame are not confined to the geograph!cal boundaries 

· ·of this countrv; they have travelled far and wide. He has dedicated his whole 
-life to the ~  of suffering humanity through penance and sacrifice. 

This fast has been characterised ~ a form of 'political blackmail; it bas been 
,denounced as a spiritual subterfuge;, it has been described as a manreuvring for 
position; it has been criticised a; the last desperate gamble to regain lost -power. 
Nobody can stQP people or interested parties from criticising it in that waiv 
b?t after, aU is ~  and done you have to realise that Mahatma is a type b;' 
himself. He has set for himself a code of Gonduct, a standard of life which 
is 'something very different from 'that, which is pursued by' us. You ~ mock 
and jeer at it; you may taunt and twit, .but Mahatma - has lived down' all 
such mocks and jeers, all such taunts and twits, and he will continue to remain 

< the Mahatma aU-- the same. 'l'oday I myself can r~  the agonies, the 
t<?rments of_ such a soul when it finds from behind the prison bars, millions of 
lus own people suffering from untold privations all over this' countrv. The 
food scarcity, the famine contrtions prevailing from one end of the country to 

, the other are too much for that soft and luminous soul to bear. If he could' 
have had ~  interview with the Viceroy he wpuld have disburdened himself 
of what . . ~  rankling in his breast, explained h:s 'Position and, if nel!es8ary. 

'wouH. have l'o-lvlewed the situation de novo. . Jf there had been any errors in his 
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;methods, jf he had been held in any way responsible for the misdeeds 
.committed in recent months it could have been brought home to him in the 
interview. and he would have made adequu,te and ho!!ourable amends. But 
such an opportunity was denied him. 'l'herefore, he' l,Iad to take recourse to 
.this fast. I want every Indian Member in this House to realise this position. 
I am making to them an appeal. Let them ,not be carried ~  by the politics 
.of Mahatma Gandhi. They may have their differences, but I do ask every 
Honourable Indian Member jn this House, wjlether elected or otherwise this 
simple question I Does he want to Bee this Mahatma, the greatest man amongst 
us, one of the leading figures of -th,e world today, die by inches behind the prison 
bars? . 

.An Honourable Kember: Why not Europeans? -
Pandit LaJrsbmi Kana Malva: My friEllld asks "Why not Europeans?" 

Yes, I do. appeaJ. to the .Europeans .as well to consider the situation. I do 
:appeal-to the followers of Jesus Christ to bear in mind that today it has begun 
with the erucifixion of the flesh behind t·he prison walle. Who can say that it 
will not end in the crucifixion of the spirit? In t.hat case do you realise ~ 
consequenoes? The whole Christian community iIi this country will stand self-
oCondemne.d. Mahatma's fast is an outcome of the gospel of despair. I take 
it as a vivid testimony of the sense of sheer fn..stration. It is born of a ~ 
.of ~r .helplesSI!Ms. I cannot but take it in that light .... To the Government 
I shall make an appeal.. Sir, it has fallen to my lot today to plead before them 
for the release of Mahatma Gandhi. They ~ .  feel-ashamed that Mahatlna 
Gandhi-the greatest man in ~ r  be condemned'by them to the 
humiliation of prison life in _ his own country. I do not think there can be 
worse "bOndemnation of the. British than that a man like Mahatma Gandhi 
oCannot have ·any place except in.the British prison. To day we-find civiliza.tion 
·craBhing around us and, the noblest institutions of mankind going to shambles. 
Truth, Love and Charity which mankind had so d'early -cherished seem now to 
depart this world. Mahatma Gandhi, in the midst of this carnage and destruc-
tion has been preaching and pra.ctising them throughout his life. Mahatma 
Gandhi -with his lofty ideal of Truth and Love stands .' out '8S a ~  
light in this tempest-tossed world. Will it be creditable for this Government to 
.conipel this noble Soul to perish in prison? Will they not. try ~ win the good 
will of all b:v releasing him? Do the:v reAlize that if Mahatma Gandhi is 

r ~  to die in their jail, India will never forget the Britisher for this misdeed? 
No, India will never forgive the Britisher for, this act of callous murder of her 
.greaic!'It son. :00 they qot realize that some day. after this war despite. all 
Qur differences now, we may have to sit together 'and settle up our accounts 
peaCEUdllv and amicablv? Sir, I cannot but WArn the Government that if 
l\-fahatama Gandhi is ~  to 'anguish in jail. a situal.lOilwill be created in 
India whiCh will be absolutely beyond control of the ffioJilt powerful Govern-
ment. I cannot visualise the t.hin{!s of t.he future. I am deepl.v apprehensive 

. that Mahatma may not survive. For in his. last letter Mahatmlt Gandhi says, 
"if ]'cannot r ~  the ordeal I shall go to tiie Judgment Seat with the fullest 
faith in mv innocence". I ask mv friends to ponder over this ominous sentence. 
~  the . Indian Membel'S of the Vicerov's Executive Council who have been 
giving advice to the Viceroy, have· a ~ r.  grave find 'special respons!bility. 
The world is ~ in season and out of Benson t.hat. we have got an overwhelming 
majQrity of Indian Members on the Vicerov's Exeeutive Council-todav they· .. 
have been put on ~ r trial. The eves of India are set on -them. If t.hey 
cannot assert themselves on. t.his critical occasion and tell the British Govern-
ment that not one of them 'woulJllike to see Mahatma Gandhi to be killed iII. 
Jail, then I am afraid that dav w!ll not be very far off when they will have, to 
repent of their action. The day. of reckoning. will come. I am pleading. in all 
sinceritv an,d in all seriousness with all sections of this House to do the right 
thing before it is too late. Let us t.ry t.o bt': humane. Let the British Government 
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be humane on this OCCS81on at least. and if they fall ~  wIll be to blam? for 
what may happen r ~ r. Mahatma' ~  is . ~  upon as a natlOnal 
3Sset. We Indians will not allow that asset to be hquldated by the wrong and 
vindictive measure of the-'British ·Government. This is not the time ~ ~  
on false sense of prestige. l\-lahatma Gandhi is the greatest man lD thIS 
country who has served hiB country for well over quarter of a century. I, 

- therefore, appear to all the Members' present here to be ~ ~ .in their deman.d 
that Mahatma Gandhi should be. immediately and uncondltlOnally r ~ 
And 1 appeal to the .Government to .release him forthwith. . If they rernam. 
adamant Sir I do not know what will happen to them, to thelr war effort and 

--to this ~ r .  Sir, I move. . 
JIr. Pr.sident (The Honourable Sir Abdur.. Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That thp Assembly do now adjourn." . . 
lIIr. N ••• .J0IhI (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the situation whieh has been 

created. by the ~  ?f ~  Gandhi is a very grave . one.. ~  of two 
results lD OPPOSite directions are bound to follow. If the sltuatlOn lS ~r  

. handled. if the Government of India does not show any ~ wlth the 
people of India, if they do not show an understanding of the feelings and 
sentiments· not of Mahatma Gandhi but of the Indian people, the present 
political situation is bound to be worsened. Mahatma Gandhi's life may r.ot 
be of great concern k: the British people and, to the Government of -India, 
but we regar,d ~  Gandhi, as my Honourable friend, Mr.. 1Iuitra. has 
said, as a great national asset. He is a great Indian and .r have 110 doubt in 
my 'mimd that if t.he Government of India does not show any good will towards 
Indian people the results will. be disastrous. The political situation-in the 
country at the present time .is a bad ,one, but I have no doubt that if 
Mahatma Gandhi is allowed to die as a result of this fast, it will he greatly 
worsened .. Not only that, "but I feel, Mr:- President; that if unfortunately 
Mahatma Gandhi dies as a result of this fast the relations between the British 
peo:ple-not oI}.ly the Britisli Government and the Indian people-but betwe,en 
the British people and· the Indian ~  will be permanently ~r . If 
Mahatma Gandhi dies as a .result of this fast during this crisis. 1 11 ave no 
doubt in my mind, that the Indian people will not forget. this fact, but will 
never forgive the British ·people. Sir, it may be said that Mahatma Gandhi 
is ncclIstomed to fasting and he may survive and even if he snrylv;es-as. we 
all bope he will survive-the }Jolitical situation will not fail "to worsen. Pt'c-ple, 
will not forget the fact. that the British peopJeand the Indian l1overl1lneU£ 
did not show any cor:cern sympathy or uIiderstanding to the feeIinL1s of the 
I ~  people. Sir, is the Government of India justified in taking 'ille< f-teps 
whlCh they have taken and they propose to ·take? Do the Government feel 
~r  ~  they are t:igh.t 'in; this step? . ~ ~  nobody c'Rn fee,l so 8"1'e (.f being 

rlght m a matter d .this kmd that the nsk lDvolved to Manatma Ganohi's life, 
the risk invo'ved in worsening the present political situation and the risk 
involved in r ~  embitte,ring the feelings between the, Briti!;h people 
and the IndIan people should be taken. I, thereIore, hope that the Go,-ern-
ment of India will rectify the mistake which they have made. - , 

_ :\Iy own ~  ie:, that the Government of India-should have released 
Mahatma Gandhi ~  agQ. , ~  should' ~  have been even imprisoned before" 
he ~  an opportUnIty of seemg the VlCelPY and discussing with him the 
Resolu.tions ~  ~ Congress had passed on August 9th. The Government 
of IndIa made a mistake on that occasion. The Government 
of India ,had. now, made a ~  in permitting Mahatma Gandhi to go on 
~ ~ . I hope, .SIr: they wIll have the wisdom to rectify the mistake before 
~ IS . ~ ~  SIr, If the ~  of Inqia deals with this <:Juestian in the 

nght· SPInt, shows ul1derstandmg of_the problem. shows at least svmpathy . 
then I have no doubt. Sir, thilt the results that will follow will be all ~ 
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good of t.his' ~ r  and to the ~  ?f India and beneficial ~  the. r ~  
Metween the British people. and the Indum people. Mahatma Gandhi, If he 
is released unconditionillly, I have DO doubt in my mind, he ~  ~ 1;0 • in' 
80 many words in his letters, ",ill lecotJ.&idel· tae present politICal Situation .. 
He has stated in his letters that if he is released, he will consider the situa-
tion de r.ovo, I have no doubt in my mind that Mahatma Gandhi, if ,lie· 
reconsiders the situation will COIne to the conclusion that it is not ill the 
interest of the--country that the present violence and' sabotage should coutinue. 
He had reaffirmed his faith ill non-violence.' That, was the object of Mahatma 
Gandhi in going on the fast. Some may say that he is seeking release by his 
fast. That is so. But certainly not because he is )lfraid of either r~  
in detention. He wants his release because ,he wants, I have no ~ in my 
mind, io reconsider the situation. He wants to help the country out of the 
present situation. It may be sa.id, why should not Mahatma Gandhi condemn 
violence from the jail. Mahatma Gandhi has stated very clearly and T 
sympathise With his view that he cannot condemn acts of violence ~ them 
for granted without going into the evidencb whether they had happened or 
they had not happelled. (Laughter.) Well,' Sir, it -may be a matter of 
laughter to some of these people. I know the feelings of people in jail when, 
they are asked to express opinions on current ~ . ~  last year, I had 
an occasion to discuss this question in this very Assembly, the feeling of ,people 
in the jails. It was the case of communist detenus in jails. 'fhe Government 
of India had agreed to ask them certain questions regarding' their attitude 
towards war. I had read in this very House a letter of one of the most 
prominent communists that he feels that it is not to his dignity to state from 
the jail that he had changed his view. It is not because people are afraid of 
some other people saying that they changed their views in order to secure 
their release. I feel that it is against ·the dignity of human beings that while 
they are in detention, while they are under duress, they should express opinions 
changing their views or jpdging current politiqol events. r~ the Government 
of India may not understand this feeling, but I do. I, therefore, feel that the 
Government of India may consider this question from the point of view of 
dignity of human freedom. It is only free peopfe who ('an .expres.; their 
views and not persons in detention. 

Sir, if we jlldge Mahatma Gandhi from his past, from the firm faith he 
has in non-violence, frolIl: the courage he has sh()WIi on severtl:l occasions in 
admitting his own mistakes and the mistakes of his own followers, I I!ave no 
doubt in my.mind and the Government of India should have 110 doubt in their 
minds in coming tQ. the conclusion tlui.t if Mahatma- Gandhi is unconditionallv 
released, his release will improve the present political situation and all ~  
risks which are involved in this "fast will disappear. Sir .. I feel it 'Yas '\vrong 
for the Government of India" it was unworthv ot the Government of India 
~  impute the motive to Mahatma- Gandhi that he, was unjertaking the fast 
1ll order to find a way out of the difficulty. The Government of India intended 
tq, SIlY that Mahatma. Gandhi 'will ~  day be brought before a Tribunal 
and Mahatma Gandhi was afraid of facing the Tribunal. Is there anv' Indian 
here who feels that Mahatma Gandhi is a coward, 'that he' will be ~ r  of 
lacing a Tribunal? Sir; is it right {or the Government of India to hdk of 
facing a Trib\.lnal? It is only. a few day's aO'o that the Honourable the Home 
~ ~r  us that ,the _Government of Ir':dfa cannot make an enquiry ill to 
the domgs. of the Government. There was an amendment to the ('fi'ect that 
all the .events in thl\t· situation should -be examined. Did the Govenllnent of 
I ~  accept that amendment and the Resolution? If the Government of 
India' had ~  COlll'age to face a Tribunal. then ~  could have ta !ked of 
Mahatma Gandhi's inability to face a Tribunal. I But the Government (.f India 

~  had shown that they· were unable to ,face the 'tribunal. ii. Judicial 
Tribunal for examining their own actions, and even if I mav BIIV. the options 
of the Con.gressmen. Sir, to talk of Mahatma G!llldhi RS trying to bla<'kmllil 

D 
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is still r~ unworthy. 1 would Sll,] It IS r ~ to rI~  such Ii .r ~ 
to Mahatma Gandhi. What was Mahatma Gandht to gam by securmg hIS 
release? Is he not accustomed to st.y in jails? What did he want to. get? 
If he wanted to get, by ~  reiease through this ~  .to have a .reconsidera-
tion of the situation, is it blackmail? Do the Government of Indta not want 
it? I feel" Sir, that. !he Govermnent of India allowed' themselves' to use 
language which perhaps in their sober moments they ~  n?t use and they 
would not consider right. Sir" the Government of India .. conSIder a fast as a 
~  and they translate -it by calling it himsa.. Sir, I ~  that by our, 
standards perhaps the fast may be him8a, but-·We· cannot Judge Mahatma 
GandhL.:by our standards:. . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

:fir .. 11: •. J'oahi': Sir, I will take one minute tnore. 
~. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. The Honourable 

Member's time is up." . 

Sardar SW 8tDgn (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, in oo!, college days a text 
book was prescribed and its title was "Help's Essays" .. In one of the essays 
it was written that 'a falsehood often repeated assumes the aspect of truth, 
and the man who started that falsehood comes to believe iJ;l it at one stage'. 
That seems to be the position of the Home ~ r  in the Government of 
India. They have started with certain r ~  ideas about the Jtdminis.-. 
tration and the ~ of Government. They started on the theory of 
exploitation and hypocrisy ~  the people of ~  country. aild after a 
rule of two hundred years they have come to believe that. that is the honest 
way. and the moral way of governing this (lountry. I have nothing l ut pity 
for this mentality. , 

The Gover:oment of India. since the outbreak of the war. has been com-
mitting indiscretion,' if not something m&e grave and more _ serious. From 
the beginning of ~ ws·r it has been clear totl,J.em t1!,at the constitutional 
question of this country sh9u1d be solved, but tb,ey lack the vision with the 
resu,lt ~  today we arc' faced with another crisis in the history of this (,'Ountry. 
To a man in the street it was quite clear that if the Government of India lind. 
as a matter Qf fact, His Majesty's Government in Great Britain were earnest 
in solving .this political deadl9Ck in this country there 'Yere occasious when 
they could have easily done SQ. But they persisted in their wroncr r.ttitude 
with r ~ that the Indian National Congress 'went on stiffeningO in -their 
attitude tOwards th.c war and so the Government .of India and His Majesty's 
Government stiffened .in reprisals towards the" Congress till the 8th of August' 
was reached and tht'.t Resolution was passed by the All-India Congress Com-
mittee. Before that if they had cared to visuali7.e they would have found in 
some of the· expressions of Mahatma. Gandhi how his mind · ... as working 
and to which side bf> was. going. When he.tOOk up this slogan of 'Quit 
India', he is report,ed to have said that 'if you ca.nnot leave India t.o God, lpave 
it to chaos and anarchy'. Without going into the merits of this' question. 
may I ask the ~ r  of the Government of· India if. such an expression. 
was not an expressIOn of a soul that 'was 'suffering the bitterest . ~ 
the present a:dministration ~  the .. system of admhiisttation in this· country.-
I do not go mto the questIOn of nghteol1sness or otherwise of this demand 
but I ask in all -seriousness and all earnestness from ·those who still haye ~ 
~  in .the.' religious ~  of their own' religions whether -this expr,)ssion 
did ~ mdlcate the Llt·{erest agony that was going i.nto :the· soul of Mahatma 
Gandhi ,-hen' he . ~  these,}Vords. Was it not --the climax of frustration 
which India today is feeling for "Want of a ~  National Government at the 
Centre? Well, they did not realize then. ' 
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~ have come now to the' ~  ~~r this crisiS" J?roduces ~ r 

.effect 1\ different effect, upon the mmd of the Government, or It does !lot a11ect 
_ .them' at all. I~r  thf correspondence one thing stands very clear ~ that 

is that the Government offered a cOllditional release to Mahatma ~ 
.during t1;1e period of the fast: }I'rom' this 1 infer that the Government of India 
.did feel that the cOlr.,illg crisis will be too much ~ ~  But they ~ lit 
feeling of the maintenan.ce. of ~ ~  order. ~  I reIDlnd lihem, of. a fact 
from the history of ChrU;tllMlS--lt IS from the. Blble-:-that. Jesus ChrIst was 
.crucified in the name of law, :but does humamty believe m ~  law tl.lday? 
Similarly, ali prophetb-the Great prophet of the Muslims-had to fight tl:te 
.battles against the then administration in order to preach the truth that he 
believed in for' the time being. Similar is the history teaching of the ,Sikhs. 
OUI" several Gurus werEf crucified ill the nam.e of law, but today that lcrnr does 
J10t exist although those r ~ men are respected, followed and claim millions 
,of disciples in all the countries of the worid. Is it not the time whell religion 
.and spiritualiSm should find some place in your politics? Mere temporal 
power that we know you are possessing-we know you possess. machine ~r  
and torpedoes and you can crush and destroy the· people of Ind18. at any tIme 
you like-,-will not do. I appeal to you, to yom sense of duty and in, t.he name 
:0f spiritualislp., I ask you: !re you not touched .~  this present crisis and 
will you not releasfl Mahatma Gandhi and ali<Jw him to review the situation 
in the country and come to your ~  in solving the greatedt problems 
that we are faced with today? Do you think that the winning ~  this war 
'would be worth anything without the preparations for the future order in the 
world, and can you believe for a minute that !:Me future order in the world will 
bEt maintained by r r ~  force which you can claim today 1, Certainly I 
:am of a different opiuion. Mahatma Gandhi is a personality who hal> ;mt a. 
place in the heart of every Indian, if not ever-y decent man in the ,\;orld ' 
today. The whole cc,untry looks up to him for something nobler, fOl: r. ~ 
higher. For such a noble spirit who appears once in generations on this earth 
you have got no place but a jail, a. detention camp, or a r ~  camp. 

May 'I still, Sir, appeal to the Government and to the Honourable Members, 
the Indian Members of the Executive Coullcil, that they should not rely ullon 
the rules and regulations on which they' want to take their stand 1 The crisis 
has come and they ~  rise up to the occasion. India· demands, and rightly 
demands, that its soul should be freed from all restrictions: and who is the. 
best expression of India's soul, if not Mahatma Gandhi. Mahatma. Gandhi'<: 
death in jail will be just like the birth of Krishna in Jail. Krishna was borll in 
jail, and when he cume'out of it, the whole empire trembled and he revolu-
tionised the whole country during his life-time. Similar will be' your fate if 
you do not listen to this advice at this time. We may not be able to carry 
. ~ resolution bv vote and censllre you, but our censure does not carry much 
~ . It is the cem;ure of humanity that will trouble you in your sleep and 

wlll appear to you fiS a phantom when' you have retired from li,fe if you do 
not r ~  to the occasion n?w and do j'ustice to India by l1ndonditionallY. 
releasl.ng M.ahatma GandhI. We are avoiding, as far as ~  his politics 
and. his pollcy. We have avoided deliberately t{) enter into the controversial 
9.uesti.0ns for obvioll.sreasons.,· But one thing stands out and 'dommates the 
'S1t\,latlOn, and that ~ that Mahatma . Gandhi 's faat must not be allowed to be 
continued in a detention camp. Against that our soUl !s revoltinO' tonav and 
~  would wish the Government of India to take a realistic view ~  the "sifua':' 
tlon', and not merely the materialistic view. In that hope, I wish we get a good 
response, a favourable response from the Treasury Benches. Thev are there 
~ ~ to the welfare of the country, and tHe welfare of the country lies in 
listenmg fi? the demand. the unanimous demand, of the public in this respect. 
I hope, Sll', that our appeal, humble thouO'h .it is. "viII ('.arry some conviction' 
to the minds of those who are at" this tim: in charge of the r ~  of the 

r ~ With this, Sir, I support the motion. 
D 2 
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Dr •. P. Ii. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-MuhallUfJsdan Ufbu.n): Sir, 
Mahatma. Gandhi's fast is a matter 0\ grave concern to the people and the 
Government alike. That people all over India have been -greatly perturbed 
by the ~  of the commencement of this ~  is eVident n:om ~  
to the presr and the resolutions adopted by impor.tant public bodies and C0111-
mercia.l organizations. '. 
It may be said that Mahatmaji is a past master in the art of fastmg and 

that there need·not be any anxiety for his life. But should we forget that 
?vlahafmaji is now 75 years of age, and that his health is f':Lr from g@od? The· 
bnlletin ·which waiiJssued .yesterday by the Government of Bombay s.ald that 
his health was not 8S satisfactory as it had been the day before. What does 
that'lm:an? Tha'-certainly means that there has ~  some deterioration in. 
his health. It is true that Gandhij'i says that he hopes to survive the ordeal,. 
but his' hope may not be realized in the present . sta.te of his health. And if 
the worst comes to the worst, if his· fast in ~  leads to his 'aeath, what 
will happen? Will not that embitter the feelings of large masses of the people 
in this country? There -are considerable differences of opinion between Hie' 
policy' and programme of Gandhiji and those of other parties; 1 and IlIJ Part:,-
have our own differences with him. But it cannot be denied that Gandhiji is. 
a great and outstanding figure, not only in India but ill the world. The conse-
quence of his death in detention will, therefore, be a permanent estrangement 
between India and !Britain? This we ought, by all means, to avoid. We should 

~  consider ~  will be the effect of his death on world opinion. Gal1dhiji 
is a great world figure and it is quite clear that the reaction of worid opiHion 
is not Ukeh to be favourable to the Government of India. 
On the 'other hand, let us consider the probable effect ~  unconditionaT 

release of Gandhiji. To me it seems unthinkable-uniniaginable-that if lIe is 
unconditionally releasea" Gandhiji will utilise his freedom for sprcu-d;.ng law, 
lessness in the country. If the Govenunent think that there is that possibil-
~ . ~  may put him into detention again. But that is not likely. It seems 
to me more probable that this wi,ll give Gandhiji au r ~  for examining 
the situation afresh and ill a new light. Nothing but good will come out of 
this. ' _ 
Sir, I am not one of those who believe that fasting is u suitable method. of 

solving political problems. Nor do I think that the period of a fast is an ap-
prqpriate occasion for discussing questions .of a controversial character. But 
what I do hold is that Gandhiji's release will create a favourable atmosphere 
for' the consideration' ofaH political problems. His "release is liltely to prove 
helpful to the ending of the present impasse. . 
It is not the purpose of' this adjournment lt1otion to discuss controversial 

matters. It js not the purpose of this motioJ;l to lay t.he blame for the genesil! 
imd the continuance of the present state ·of·things at the door ~ this part" or 
that party. It 'is the purpose of the present motion to save a preciollS 'life. 
Let, therefo:re, all discord be hushed into silence and let us all be uIlited lU 
pressing the demand on the Government· for preserving the life of a man of 
Gandhiji's capacity .. and character for service to Ina,ia and to the world . 
. Sir. in the name of humanity, in the name of commumll harmony, sma in 
the name of goodwill between the Government and the people, I appeal to all 

~  of this House, including the Treasury Benches, to· accept this mot,ion. 

Kr. T.  T. r ~ (Tanjore cum TrichinopolY.: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President, I rise to accord my support to the motion of mv Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Maitra, who mqved it in such stilTing terms. My only 
regret is that I am not capable of translating the £eelings of" millfons '0: my' 
I"lountrymen ~  the hopes and fears that throb in their hearts; and nobody 
n this House can deny that. ~  feelings will grow in intensitl as the hours 
pass and as long as that great soul lies imprisoned in. Poona-without food· or 
susteIlance. We ~  been ~  by. previous .. speakers, speakers who rightly 

~  f-or goodw'ill on all SIdes, that pohtlcal contNversier;; had better be-
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oeschew(;d ill a discussion like the one 110W before the House. 1 bow to their 
decision, but it is impossible for anybody wit It allY feeling of patriotism or 
love of 1m: cowltry to pass without challenge the r ~  sentiments .~  
the Government have chosen to express hy means of therr letters to GandhlJl. 
As h,l:, been stated by previous 3peakers, Gandhiji's fast .has been characterised 

. as a piece of blackman. Very unwise, that word choseo by whoever it may bl 
\\"lwever advised the head of the Government to choose. that word has not done 
.either the BritishUovprnllient or ·the British Indian Government any service. 
Whatever might be the result of the preseut impasse, that part:icular word will 
go down in history aud will be remembered as having been ~  agailliit the 
.greatel3t Indian of the last five hundred years and more. Is ita piece of black-
mail for a person to suy "You aTe casting und\le and uncharitable aspCrf'iOllS on 
me; you wrongly characterise me as the origin of all the evil which you impute 
to the Congress organisation. 1 have no lpeans of justifying myself s!; I :un in 
prison, excepting by the onlYll1ethod that the law of sat'yilgraha affords to me. "? 
If this is Clackmail, I do not know what all could not be construed af? blackmail. . 

It is surprising that the GovernI?ent ~  not haye. chosen to utilise this 
:particular opportunity, the'opportumty that bas been fUlTIIShed to them, of set-

, t Hng the vresent impasse-. Surely the people ~  man the· r r ~ . today, 
with all their inherited and accumulated experience, should have realIsed that· 
:nothing would have happened ii Gandhiji had been released: possibly they 
mIght still continue in power not merely for six ~  not merely for twelve 
lnonths, but perhaps tor years, without their being ousted from their pl;vileged 
IJositions. What, did the Government. want? Government wnnted un admis-
"ion at guilt on the part of Gandhiji: he had to admit that he was wrong, that 
he was the cause of all the evil that was imputed to the Congress and to him; 
lt was only on that condition that furt.her negotiations 'would he alluwed. But 
if they really wanted a positive contribution from him,the obvious thing was to 
'Place him amidst his colleagues which he wanted. History will record. that a 
;gloriolls opportunity has been lost, a glorious upporlupity to rid this country of 
'the sllfferings and the travail that it has gone through dUring the last seven or 
.eight months. But it is not my place today to criticise the. r~ .  for, 
having misRed opportunities. The British Government in India have lliissed 
:se\"eral r ~ to make India her friend; but wha't' really concerns mt:' . 
most ~  is the sequel to this fast. Twenty_ one days. We hope that' 
l\Iahatma Gandhi will survive the ordeal; but it seerIlS ,:;oarcely possible. Are 
~ to sit he,re with folded hands and await the result, a result which will 

t<:ertainly stir the depths of the hearts of the people of this country, :'lnd will 
lIlake ordinary government impossihle for a long tnne to eome? Are we to have 
;the incidents of August and September and October repeated 'with ten times 
gt:eater severity and sit here with folded hands to see the British Indian Gov-
-einment achieve that I ~ result? May I ask, as Honourable ltlembers 
JIa';e us],ed before, whether the Indian Members of ·the Executive Uoullcil have 
<C?l1!C . I~ R ~ . to this decision aloug with their non-Indian colleagues? 
lJnannmty ~  said to be the ~ r ~ ~  feature of the decision takeIl, by this 
?o,",;rllluent ~  August last .. ~.  was stressed not merel! in India but 
m:F.JDgland. III the Houses of Parhament-that Indian Members und European 
:Members were ~ ~  in deciding the ~ r  that was adopted by the GOY-
~r  of India In August last. May I ask whether that wll111'imity existed in 
takillgthe decision n9t to. release Gmldhiji when lia decided to ~ on u iast? 
May I ash how many I ~  members really did stand \IP and ~  "This shall 
;l1ot happen. The greatest man of India for ages pa,;;t and for ages to come 
perhaps' shull not die. in prison as an ordinary felon"! May I ask if Indian .. 
~ r  men of my own colour, will stand up an,d say, "Well, We tried our 
~  but we could not'suoceed"? Ido not ask for your resignation but I would 
lIke ~  ~  ~ r  th?t unanimity did not Exist in this 'particular ~  that 
unamDllty did not eXist where a poss'ibte, shaH· I say, murder is ~  to be the 
result.. That, I think, Indians are entitled to ask of their fellow countrymen 
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-in the ~ I  COunCIl. That, 1; thmk. I aVl entItled to ask In thIs forum 
that has been furnished to me through the' kindness of my own compatriots. 

Warnings have been administered to the Indian Members of the ~  
Council; appeals have been made to the European Members of the Executive-
Council,: an appeal has also been made to all the members of this House and to' 
all c.astel! and communities in the name of hllmanity. I shall put it in another 
way. Yes; we can make appeals," we can quote r r~  we can cite religious' 
experiences of the paRt; but what I am appealing to is t,his: the instinct of 
self-preselVation demands that,the situation should be met fairly and squarely; 
and if these people who man the Government today, WlIO hope to continue as 
Members of the ~ . if they want to be justified in the eyes of humtu\,-
ity and -history, they have got. to act, Otherwise, we do not know what wiU 
happen. It might be that the Government, armed as it ;, with !l large nmcunt 

of power behind it, with the military behind 'its. hack,-the r ~ 
5 p,M, ment may feel that ~  will happen" But, Sir, a8 my/ Honour-

able friend, Mr:. Maitra, has said, I shudder to think of the results of Govern'-
~ continued intransigeance in a moment like this, particularly as we know' 

thilt ~ name of MahatID80 Gandhi is known to every man, woman and CHild ~  
every nook and corner of this land, people who revere him ~  great as, or even 
greater than, pod .... (Laughter.) It might evoke laughter, but those who do-
worship images do r ~  feelings of that sort, though my Muslim friends 
are unable to capture the idea even With the help of their imagination. o' 

I want to make my final appeal to my own countrymen. As I said beiorer 

I want ~  to act .. I do not want them to wait until things get worse .. Many 
people seem to think that if Mahatma Gandhi's position gets worse he will .be-
released. It might happen; it might not happen. Perhaps as things are, .I feel 
that it might not happe!! for the reason ~ here 'is an opportunity provided fOt-
t.b.e Government to get rid of un incubus. But they would not ad. They find 

.. that they are secure, and as they are secure to-day they do not want any change 
in th:\t condition. If that is the motivating force of the Government in -ref IlS- . 
ing the appeal of Mahatma Gandhi for co-operation in the' task of' r ~ 
tion, obviously they. may not relent if his physical condition grows worse. It is. 
n? ~  !aying x,u.uch . ~ . on the possibility that. the Government might release 
him If hIS conditIOn IS likely to get worse. If he gets worse, the condition of 
this country would ~  something that it would be ~  for them to hap.Qle, 
and. ~ ~  ~ r  of the Executive Council specia\ly must realise that their 
pOSItIOn m thIS country as Indians would become almost intQ.lerable. I' have- no· 
doubt thab this adjournment !hotion wquld not have been moved 'in ·vain if the 
appeals nlade by Bevel'al Members of ·.t;hisHouse to tlie Europeans and Indians 
alike do not fall on deaf ears .... Sir, I support the motion. _ 

Haw&bzada Kuhammad Liaquat Ali Xhan. (Rohilkund and KUI11IJ.on Dh'i-
sions: Muhammadan Rural): I have listened to the speeches that have been 
made by the Honourable Members of this. House with great care, sympathy IlIllI 
dqe considera\ion. I fully sympathise with the sentimental ~r  which my 
Hindu colleagues of this House feel over the self-inflicted ordeal which their 
leader is undergoing. I join in the hope which has been expressed, that Mr. 
Gandhi will survive this ordeal. But I am afraid, not being 8' spiritualist, I ~ 
not either r ~  or believe in r ~ ~ politics. I believe in honest, clean' 
and practical politics, ana tnat is the ~ way if this country is to make ~ . 
advance tow8'l'ds the goal which it has set for itself, namely, freedom for ever;>' 

, nationality inhnbiting this sub-continent. 
~Ir. President, aU this and all that has happened during the last Reven months-

has heen ~  direct rel"ult. of that tragic, that nnwise decision which was taken 
by the Congress on the 8th of August, 1942. For the first time, after, ha ~ 
repeated for the last 20 vears or more their helief that Hindu Muslim unitv was 
the condition pr3cedent to any "freedom for t·his bo_untry, the Congress in ~  
overthrew thiR n;la111 plank of their policy and adoptea as the new policy that 
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unless the British quit india ~r  WQiinO possibility of Hindu Muslim unity .. 
:Further the Congres adopted in August last the weapon,of mass civil ~ 

to ve used for the acceptance of this demaIidbytheBritishGovernment.AlId 
ail this was done without paying the slightest heed to the ~  to the 
aspirations,· and to the ideal of the hundred clillions of Mussalmans: . The 
-Working Cummittee of -the All-India. Muslim League met very soon aftbr this 
decision of the Congress, ood they, after very careful. r ~ .declared 
that the decision that the-Congress had ta\ren hi· Bombay was not mea.}t to 
achieve freedom for every nationality in this land but was for the domination 
of one community ove.r the whole of India, and that the adoption of the policy 
of civil disobedience-which ?vir. Gandhi himself hlrd stated that without Hindu 
U ~ settlemp-nt would be a declaration of war on the Muslim League LUJ.d 
Mussalmans-was really adopted not only against the British GovernJIlent but 
, against the MURflQrm3ns a'lso find this was so on'the admis!iion of Mr. Gandhi 
hi;nself. What followed that tragic decision is recent history. We know that 
that,decision was responsible, in spite of what any· Honourable M·ember of this 
House might suy, for the unprecedented violence that took place throughwt 
the length and breadth of this country. 
Then, Sir, we put forward a proposition tor the solution of India's problem. 

The Muslim: League ~ certain proposal which I am ~ r  every Honourable 
Member of this Hous·? is aware of. Honourab1.e Members will forgive me if 
I do riot go into it in detail and repeat here all that was said in the resolution 
because I have :"'ery little time at my disposal. But I know that that resolu-
tiOll ~  bp.en the subject matter .of discussion in the press and on the platfunn 
andil:l well known to everybody .. We were appealed to by our Hindu friends 
that Mr. Jiimah and the Muslim League should approach Mr. Gandhi Ilnd the 
Congress because some credulous people believed that all that had happened in 
the country had changed the views of Mr. Gandhi regarding the question of 
.Hindu Muslim settlement. But the corre8pondence that has been published 
and whick hflfl--heen read I am sure by every Honourable Member of this 
House shows that, as far as the -question of Hindu Muslim ~  is coo..-
cerned. Mr. Gandhi does not mention eyen a word about it. His position 
to-day seems to be exactly the same all; it was on the 8th of August last. He 
asked the Viceroy to convince him that the decision of the 8th of Auguilt was 
wrong. All the declarations of the Muslim ;League on behalf of' the l\Insgah:nans 
have'carried no weight vdth him. 
Bhai Parm .. Nand (West· 'Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Wh&t about his· " 

offe'r in requesting the Viceroy to hand over the Government of India -to 
Mr. Jinnah'? -

Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: I am glad my Honourable friend 
has pointed out t;hat He says that -his offer is there, ,that Mr. Jandhi does 
npt want the Government for the Congress. He ·is willing if Mr. Jinmih is 
invited to fonn a Governmer:t, and now I would request the Honourable Member 
to note very carefully his next sentence, to form a Government responsibl<l to 
the elected ~ r  where 75 per cent. )\'ill be Mr. Gandhi's followers and 
25 per, cent. Mr .. ~  's followers. Now, I want..to know how long ~  that 

~r  last? • '_ 

Sir Syed :aua Ali (Cities of the Unit,ed Provinces: Muhammadan. Urban) : 
~ U  24 hours I . 

lfawabzada .Uhammad Llaquat .All Khan: ~I  HoD.:>urable friend, Sir Syed 
Raza Ali, is an optimist. I was saying ·that there doee not .appear to us to be -. 
~  ,change in thE" policy which the Congress had laid down in August last, and 
III vIew. of that and 8S far 8S our conviction is concerned, we see no light. 
We beheve that there is no future for this countrv unless there· is a Hindu 
Muslim settlement, that there is no freedom for' this countrv unless everv 
nation!llity is made to feel free'n India. Mr. President, from ·the rr ~ 
ence that has bepn pnblished it does not wppear thAt there ill· any likelihood of 
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any effort being made in that direction for the tune being. 81r, 1 would request 
till)se HOllourabie Members who have been appealing to us to, cOllvince us-
aud 1 will not undergo Ii fast if they do not, succeed in convincing me-thnt if 
~ r. Galldhi is releused, ~ is a probability of a Hindu Muslim set.tiemellt. 
On the contrary, what do I see today? Tbe re!;olutions that Ilre )JMsed by 
all/the Hindu organisations, the propaganda that is being done by the Hindu 
prest:; is a.gainst ,the Muslim League and against the M;ussalmans. 

Sir, another revelation has been 'made through this correspondence. .1'he 
Viceroy JIas, stated in so many words that Mr. Gandhi and his friends and the 
Congress knew as to what would be the result of their 5lecision of August IUI:lt. 
Not ~  that., but. he has stated that they were remly an51 '\\·illillg to condone 
thdt. Ngt only that, but that the organisation as such has.... been r ~  

for what has ~  in the country; and all this chaos and allsrchy was 
created at a time when lndilf was threatened by a foreign power. Now, Sir, 
m.short, on the evidem·e which is before His Excellency, the Vicero;v he believes 
the Congress t') be the ellemy of the, country and yet we are' asked that unless 
the Congress agree to some proposal, the British are not prepared La transfer 
power to the other ludians who are left outside the Congress.' We are asked 
that, unless we come-"t.o ~r  with a Party Which on their own admission is, 
the enems of the country, nothing can be done by the British for this unfortu-
nate land of ours.' This shows, Mr. President, that the British also cannot de:. 
away with. t.he responsibility which lies on their shoulders in this respect. To 
put the position in a nutshell and. in c9mmon parlance, it seems to me that 
two persont! who profess to be friends are having a dispute. over the possession 
of a property' which does not legitimately belong to either of them. Mr. 
GandhI says. "You put me on the gadi of India and protect .me and keep me 
t.here with your British bayonets"_ His Excellency Lord Linlithgow says, 
"Damn it, if I have tc use British bayonets, why should I not keep myself 
inshtlled on the gadi of India". That seems to be the quarrel ,that is going on, 
and. the M'Qsflll'lmahs and all those who are neither in this camp nor in the 
. ~r r  of this picture. 

An appeal has been made not only on the floor of U;is House but outside that 
we should put up a united demand for the release of Mr_ Gandhi. Sir, the Muslim 
League has not got t.he power and authority. We can neither support the 
r~  nor the detention of Mr .. GandhI in jail and the reason is obvious. It, is 
the duty of .the Government to maint.ain law and order and peStle in the country 
and it is their responsibility to decide for themselves whether this can be done 

~r by the release of Mr_ Gandhi or by his detention in jail., That, Sir, is 
<>ur position. If the M:uslim League had been in power today, if it hlld been 
in a position to cont.r()l the situation. that might have arisen if either of these 
two actions was taken, then it would have been for us to decide. We r ~  

do not propOfle to take the respoJlsibility upon our  shoulders when we have not 
got the means t.o control the situation that might be created in the country. 
Sir, my,Hr)llourable friend, Dr: Banerjea, appealed'to us in the name bf 

tlommullal harmony _  I assure him that there is nobody who wants communal 
harmony more than we on this side of the HouSe. But he ,aid not tell us how 
the release of Mr. Gandhi would achieve tht noble object.' 'Is he convinced, 

~  ~ got Rny proof. that Mr. Gandhi, if he were -released unconditionally, _. 
would at O1)re ellgage himself ill finding a solution of the Hindu Muslim' probleni ? 
Is he (Dr_ Ban erjea) , who is not in . jan, prepared to concede to the 
Musselman!; their legitimate demands? On the contrllTv what I find is t.hat 
there is opposition from all sides. Sir, as I stated in ~ beginning, we have 
every sympa.thy £01" the sentimeIJts of our friends. but I am afraid we are 
unable to jOat them in this demand for the real'ons whfch I h8v'e tried t-o place 
before this Honourable House.' . 
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Sir Henry Riehardson(Nominattld Non-Official): Sir, ,1 have no desire to 

.lnak!:' a long speech on this subject and my sole reason for intervening is that 
I feel this HQuse should not be left in ignorance as to the view which, we on 
thia f-1ide hold regarding the subject of this motion. 

U r ~  it. appears that the challenge which the Cougre.;;s Party issued 
to ll'u1;hority last August has once again been put forward in a different form. 
Thpll it was "Comply with our wishes or we will 'declare civil .Iis6bedience". 

- Nnw it is ".Qomply with our wishes or-o'ur Leader and Dictator will endanger his 
'OW11 life". I wish to SH,y nothing'which may induce more bitterness, but I can 
point to no difference in the main intentiori. The pistol is once again placed 
un t,he head of authority and the Government can no more submit to the 
threat thRtl they could last August. It may be self-immolation but it is none 
the less cOdrcioll und no Oovernment worth the DalilC can submit to it and retain 
:dny authority. We, therefore, fully appl"Qve of the attitude whieh the Govern-
lTIeut hus taken up. - . - . 

When rending the correspondence which passed between His Excellency the 
Viceroy and ,Mr. Gandhi, the necessity for facing' the stem realitiea of 'the 
situation in which we tina our!'lelves is ~ r  apparellt. To ('harge Goveqt-
ment-whatever their shoitcomings-with responsibility for planned Nabotage 
of ~  surely cannot be accepted seriously. You may goad people 
'into a Budden riot as all exhibition of rage or frustration, but you cannot goad 
tl)em into cold and calculated plimning oJ large-scale. sabotage to take place at a 
time when the danger of invasion is at its peak. "Do or Die" was the slogan 
wLL:h Mr. Gandhi left to 11is followers.; did this merely refer to nOll-vioient ' 
activities? Mr. Gandhi in 'his correspondence hints ~ civil disobedience_ 
might have been avoided if Congress leaders had not been placed in detention; 
does. that riiell'n that the threat was merely bluff? Does,it mean that althoug!l 
the pistol was primed and ready, the Jrigger would not have been pres.o;ed ill 
any circumstances? U so, let it be remembered that it is the R.rimary duty of 
any Government to prevent any grave menace to peace and tranquillity, a, res-
ponsibility which !lill equally rest on' any purely 'Indian Government of the' 
:fut'rre. If the 'threat was real, then was ~ abdication the sole alternative, 
'and the abandunment of all those elements which disagreed with the CongJ'ess 
'plan for 'transfer of power? Surely there was nothing else. 

And now we are meed with a similar'threat albeit employing -iifferent tactics. 
Under Nazi rule, there is no easier road to sudden death than political opposi-
tion. In a Nazi concentration camp there would be no need for Mr. Gandhi 
to endanger his health or his life; both ~ U  be ,in 'sufficient danger: TIle 

:!'trength of the latest threat lies in the fact that authority here desires that no 
one shall suffer extreme penalties for his political views' even though he rebels 

# openly against tpat authority. But s:hould a person insist upon in:flibting upon 
himself the ·same da:nger that extreme penalti-es would carry, autpority is power-
le98 to prevent him doing so. 

Putting ssUle politicRI Views, we fWly understand and apI'reciate the great 
respact anet reverenceW'hich.. the person of Mr. Gandhi oommands and we fully , 
sympathise with. the horror which a, fatal .result to his fast would evoke. To-
those who have, we ~ r  asked him to desist from. this course, we add 
our own earnest request and support. ,On the othel hand: we view with no 
less horror the deaths of Rll those innocent Victims who died ~  as a 
result of the dMlaration of civll disobedience_ The fast is no less a threat i,p' 
'authority without which there would come a chaos which we dare not contem: 
~.. . 

Let ~ be no ,confusion in an;Vbody's mind between the specific issue, of 
Mr. ~  s faRt on the O!l9 hand and the· general question of trlmsfer of 
power to India on the ~ hand. On· this latte!- issue the views of -:ny 
community have already been d-eclared tha.t we stand fully by the pledges of 
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His Mnjestv's Goverument.' On the first issue however we are determined 
that. there ~  be no surrender to lawlessness and coercion which were con-
~  by speaker' ~ r speaker in the debate last September. Wt cannot 

afford to'undermine authority in times like these. , 
"'!'he HonoUrable Sir Reginald lIIarweU: (Home Member): I 'must thank the 

Honourable the Mover and other Honourable Membe'ts who have spoken in this, 
debate for the serious and moderate tone 6f .the speeches ~ that have been 

~r . ~ shall try, to reply in the same spirit. But I must not shrink from, 
p.esenting in full the case of Government. 

The correspondence that led to this fast-and no one can deny the patience 
witu whidlit wus cond.,ucted-is there for anyone ~  interpret as he chootles. 
It C'-L41 perhaps be read in the light of the' following factS. ,When the Congrei,\'s 
party passed their reSQlution of August 8th, Japanese attack on this country was, 
thougnt to ~ likely. By' demanding the withdrawal of British, power from 
Inlija and -by placing Congress in open opposition to it ~  Congress party might 
bp- thought tJ have, hoped for SOlUe advantage to tbemselves jf the Japancse 
attack succeeded. Or at least such a movement at the time. of enemy attaok. 
wO'lH have beton mGre likely to be successful in 'attaining its object. Today, six 
Dlont'ls aftt'r, the Japanese danger has, at Imy rate for the time heing, receded 
and there js little immediat':l hope from that quarter.. The movement initiated,'" 
by the CongrE.fJS has been decisively defeated. Now, therefore, it is the object 
of the' Congress part;) to rehabilitate themselves and regain if they can the credit 
thatthflY have' lost. Thu,; they are now concerned to disclaim r ~  
for the consequences that :followed their decision. The point is ~  up by 
Mr. Gandhi in his correspondence with the Viceroy. 'llhe awkward faats are' 
now dif;owlH:tl as "unproved and in my opinion unprovable charges hurled against 
the Congrf ss U11d me "'. On this assertion Mr. Gandhi takes up his. stand: 
"Surely I ('an say with safety tha'l: it js for' the ~r  to justify their 
aetiJIl by solid evidellC'e." . 'ro whom are they to justify themselves? 

Sardar Sant Singh: Before an impartial enquiry committee? 
9he Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: Elsewhere in his letters Mr. Gandhi! 

lIl:lkns thu; clear. He savs: "convince'me that I was wrong and I will make-
ample ainends". In ~ alternative, he asks "if you wapt me to inake allY 
prop.osnl en l:.t·halfof the Congress, you should put me among the Working-
Commit,[.(;e Members". Sv far a;; 'can be seen, these were the demands wben 
he conceived hi;;; 'fast. There is no other solid demand.made. But now, frf!Sh 
light emergl'8. Government without granting any of his !lemand,; illfonm'd' 
~I . Gandhi that they woul(t release him for the purpose IIp.d for tilt' !iUl'ul:.ion: 
Qf the fast in order to make- it clear that they dis.olaimed responsibility for the·" 

~ . On that, Mr Gandhi replied that if he were released, he would' 
at onee ahandon tht'·fast, and thathe had conceived the fast o1J.ly' as a prisoner. 
Thus. if he were released, -the' objects for which he declared his fast' although-
still unfulfilled.. {vould recede into the background. As a free man; he, would' 

~r demand 'these objecb. nor fast. Interpreted in this way, his fast wonld' 
• seem to amount to, litHe more than a demand for release. 

If th,!t were the issile, I could quote several resolutiorrs of the COJ:H;l'eSS 
Working Committee against him. I could quote a resolution of the ~r .R  

r ~  C0JlJlniHep dated 3rd February. 1938, or their resolution of 12th Augu3t,., 
,:1,9,39. Rut it iF- 'more significant that Mr. Gandhi himself took up the subjep-t 
in-the Harijall, ollted 19th AU!Ql!lt, 1939. There, he ssys: 

"Hunger.sft·ike has positively hecome a plag)le." 
He goes on to 'Say: 

~ 

"It is well, ~ r  that ~  Cong-re8B Workini... Committee haa condemned 'the practice-
in unequivoCal ,terms so far at least a8 hunger-strike for discharge, from imprilOtiment is 
concerned," , 
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. (In the ethics of hunger-striking, Mr. ~  had something to say in the 
tin1-ijaft vI 20th :Nlay, 1939, after his Rajkot fast: . 
, "I now see that.-it. was tainted by himBa.!:" 

~ r on he rt;l11arks,-
• .. ,This was not t.he way of -ahimaa or conversion. It. wai the -1 of himBa or coercien." 

-After owning that the results of the fast had turned against him, he adds,:-
"This .~  I admit., is wholly inconsistent. wit.h ahimaa." 

\Vell. Sir, I must confess that speaking for myself it is certa.!nly repugnant 
to western ideas of decency to exploit against an opponent his feelings of huma-
nity, chivlary or mercy or to trifle with,sucba sacred trust as one's own life-
in order to play on the feelings <!f the public for the sake of some purely 
mundane object. But that. is a matter for each man to settle with his 'Jwn 
conscience. It is not, therefore, -for me to judge any man. All I am concerned 
\vith is what the Government ought to do when this method is employed to, 
put prel!!sme on them. ' 
Nnw, let us examine Mr. Gandhi's position. What he says in effect is ~.

You say; Government is right and the Con3ress is_ wrong. I say the Congress 
is right and the Government. is' wrong. I cnoose to-put the burden qf proof ')n ~
you. I am the only person to be convinced. You must either admit you are-
wrong or submit your reaiilOllS to me and make me the sole arbiter in the mutter: 
unless IOU do 80, I fast. But, it appears later, if I am released,I do not propose' 
h> fast fl r any of these things, even though they remain unfulfilled,. It r ~ 

to me that Mr. Gandhi's demand is rather like Bsking the United Nations to· 
appoint Hitler to adjudge the responsibility for the present war.- It is not usual 
in thi;; coup-t.ry to put the accused perSon on the Bench to judge his own case. 
Mr. Gandhi is the leader of an open rebellion in which he denies the authority 

of the ~  Government and seeks to overthrow it. Before that, he was; 
entitldd b be heard by Government like any other .subject and was heard. :Sut 
by declaril',g civil war, a method t;hat repudiates the method of discussi<;)1l, he' 
forfeib th'lt right so long as he remains an open l.'ebel. He ~  claim to 
function except r ~  thd success of his own methQd. He cannot take'-psl't 
in public life under the protection of the law that he denies. He caIrnot be a 
citizen and yet not ~ subject. This was the position resulting-from the Con--
gress resolution of 8th ~ . . It was passed in unequivocal terms demanding 
the withdrawal of Brjt,ish power from India and the declaration of India 'f-; 
il1dt·pendence. FOl the enforcement of that demand, the All-India Congress;. 
Committee' resolved to san<:tion the starting of a mass struggle 011 the wideRt 
'possihle sca1e. "Such a struggle", thEiy said, "must inevitably be under tllP. 
leaderihip of Gandhi" and the Committee requests him to take the lead and' 
'guide the nation in thest.eps to be taJren." 

In some of the published correspondence, Mr. Gandhi "hng made much d 
his intention to seel) all interview with the ·Viceroy. But the Congress resolution 
Rtill stood, ~ r with Mr .. Gandhi's own words, "do 'Or die". The Govern-, 
ment communique, on the subject of this fast, has already remh:tded ~  publiC' 
of Mr. Gandhi's statement made"on 14th Julv tilat there was no l'OOm left in 
the P'!opoSfll for withdrawal or negotiation ~ there was no question of one mr.re 
., chance. ~ }.,;mny again quote Mr. Gandhi's OW11 -words from the fu\l text of hill 
speech delivered in Hindi on the' evening of 8th August after the AU-India 

r~  Committee had-passed the "Quit India" resolution sa.netioning masa 
. civil disobedIence. These· lire extractR from hL-; speech: 

"Every one of you 8h0tYd._ from this momeDt onwar&, alMider youraelf a free mIlD or 
woman and act as if you are free and are no longer under the heel of this imperialism." 

N'o\\'; li!'lten to thiR: 

. ".Y 0!I Ifra.y ~  it from me that I am ,not going flo 8tl"ike s bargain with the ViceroY for-
I~ r  or t.he like. I am Dot geing it> be Il8tilfied with anything short of complete-
Y'·(·edom." "W .. shall do _or di... We shall either free India or die in the attempt". 
ThiR is 0Tlen rebellion. 
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l !::iiI' Heginald _\laxwell.] 
Now, Sir, 1 would rt:llIiml tht: Roust: ,that it. is lIot the method.oi.lleaadul 

~ r r~ to gc ~  the person whom you wish to ~ ~  B:rJlled WIth a reso!u-
r ~ 'ma-ss rebellion. The essence of negotIatIOn IS that both parbes 

.should be uncommitted and that neither should exert the pressure of force C'lr 
the other. That is true'in any circumstances. But as between a subject and 

~ State which rules him, the position is still more emphatic. It is llot hr 
the subject to deal with the State on equalterms, still less to approach it, with 
.un open-threat. ' 

But, -apart fr'lm the position-in which Mr. Gandhi has ~U r  put hinl-
:self, has the State, as the custodian of all the country's interests, nothing to 
.sa:;; about all that hilS occurred: I forbear to uliter reproaches. But I rel:eal' 
tha:-, Govenlment does hold Mr. Gandhi responsibl;.e for the recent happenings 
.that have so disturbed the peaCe of ,India, cauE:led so much loss of life and pro-, 
perty d innocent J.ersons and brought the country to the brink of a terrible 
.iiFmger. I d:) not say that he had any personal complicity in acts ,of violence. ,us 
Mr. Joshi wished te make clea,r. but it was he that put the match to the train 
. ~ r  laia beforelll,:r.d by himself and his colleagues. That he was for.:!ed 
to do so prematurely was not his fault but our fortune. This was the method by 
which thp,y hoped to gain their ends. They may seek to repudiate it, now that 
it has proved unsucce.ssful, but the responsibility is theirs none the less. Indeed • 
. if it is not, why does Mr. Joshi Ray, release Mr., Gandlri and he will -declare 
bim,;e!f ~  violence, as though, it depended upon him' to call off this move-
ment? The deEd8 that have been done cannot now be undone. If Mr. Gandhi 
wished to dissociate himself from them, he could have spoken for himself without 
.consulting the Congress Working, Committee. Can he then without cancel-
ling the Congress rebellion, without reparation, without even assurances for the 
future, Claim at &-ny moment to ·step back as though nothing had happened into 
tIn publie, life of the country and be received by Government and society as II. 
:go')Q citizen? 

'Sart'.ar Saut Singh: Leave the society alone. 

The Honourable Sir Reginald "uwell: Surely he and his colleagues, the Con-
'gre!-lS leaders have much to live down first. 

~  therefore. the Go"ernment found that 'the fast could only 'be pre-
-v9ntp..i by unconditional, release-which if justifiable in Mr. Gandhi's C/1.Se would 
be equally justifiable in the case of all the Congress r ~  had no ehoice 
'but k a'dhp.re. to the policy already declared. That policy was either right. or 
wrong in itself. Its rightness or VlTongness could notfepend on the quantity of 
fooo consumed by Mr. Gandhi six months r~ I the Government ,con-
-scientiously'believed that it was right a fast could make no difference to it. The, 
-Government could not surrender their judgment under threat of a fast. To do 
s'>, indeed, would not be in accordance with Mr. Gandhi's, own-principles. ' 

The situation is that the fast is claimed as a method of non-violence. Gov-
r ~  hl1:Ye met it ~  by stating that they were ready and are ready 
to set Mi". Gand11i at liberty for t.he-purpose and duration of his fast. But 
,apparently he desires his object only as a prisoner. "If, therefore,"' he suys, 
"1 am released there will be no fast in ·tenus of Itly eorrespondence ab0,'e 
'mpritioned". --He ~  to fast only in custody. But Govemment havetnade 
., 'it ~ thut the custodv is his own choice, so fat as that is concerned,Gov-
'·emment are ~  responsible at all., But they have, 80 far as it is R ~ • 
. all owed 11im as mQch privilege during'his fast as he would have enjoyed as a r~.  

'man. He hal" ,stat.ed that· this is a fast according to capacity and that he does 
not desire ~ ttke his own life.9ovE!rtlIDent ca.n· only hope that at -this ~  

'hour ~ may l'eaJize the peril, the folly, and, I thight even say, the unworthiness 
cof ~ lo do what may be beyond his power., Sir, I oppose. 
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1Il'. Jamnadas )[. )[ehta tBombay Central Division; NOll-MuhullllllaUalJ 
l{ul'al) ; /::lu, my Party has made it absolutely ,c!ear that in sponsoring tbi,-; 

I motion we are entering into no political ISsueB', that the policy of the Congress or 
, the Mahatma or the 'policy of ~  .Government ar.e not; the issues WLiicll will be 
included in the discussion of this motion. In pursuanC'e-'of that decisIon of ill) 
Party 1 shall not enter into the discussIOn of the political issues but ~  ask 

. U r ~ to look at the situation from their own point of 'VIew. The speecil 
of !:iir lteginald its,elf ought to be a reason lor releaslIlg Gandhiji. What does he 
wunt 1 He wants that the Mahatma should revert to citizenship instead of 
being a rebel. . What proof does he want'! The Mahatma has given ample proof 
in the correspondence that he is hopll1g to return to Citizenship. The very fact 
that the Mahatma has promised to examine the situation de nOl'U is most ~ 
ficant. It can only mean-:-uniess the Government want to humiliate him 
further-it can only mea.n that he is honestly willing to return to lawful ways., 
He m:l.y wme to any conclusion, but he is preparep. to re-examine the situation .. 
What more do you want? 1, therefore .... urge.that Government should not stand 
0:1 ~ teclinical position whether the Mahatma recants in so many words the 

~  of the 8th August last. That would be a pure attempt to humiliate. 
him,and not to take advantage of a vel-y favourable situation which has arisen. 
I call. tell Sir Reginald that this is. the most favourable situation for releasing 
him. Don't examine the' logical ways of the Mahatma. He is a 'Mahatma .. 
Logic i;; not his strong point. You -must not examine too minutely whether one-
da.y he was more right than on the other, because he has declared about a year-
ago: ." Don 'tte11 me what I said yesterday. Follow what I am saying today". 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: What about tomorrow? : ' 
Ilr . .Tamnadas ][. ][ehta: Tomorrow will look after itself. Therefore, I 

ask the G<>vernment that the Mahatma ~  gone, I¥I far as' he can go, in <!emon-
slmting that he is prepared to negotiate further and on that' basis I will request : 
the Government to release him, if it is likely to open the. door to politieal con-
('iliution the Government should not be too strict on ~  aspects, whether 
the Mahatnla has openly withdrawn his resolution of the 8th of August or not. 

There are two or three more points which I wish to emphasjse. One is, I 
wish to assure the Indian Members of the Executive Council that we are seeking-
no CBr:.sure on them. We are npt considering them as blood-thirsty, unpatriotic-
people who are in league with the foreign Government. They must not fear-
that in moving this motion we have withdrawn our co-operation with them. 
Their position is pathetic, they cannot defend themselves, and, therefore, I 
want to assure them that there is no iritention to brand them as blood-thirsty, 
unpatriotic selfish people who are stickirig to office for the sake of pel'8OnaI 
gain-all that is not at the ~ of our mind. 

I[r P. 1. GrifIlths ~  r~  Is it at the front? 
1I[r . .Tamnadas II. ][ehta: Not even at the front. I assure you. I am say-

ing it openly. Why are you so uncharitable? We have given tnem our congra-
tulations when appo,inted. We shall not withdraw our. co-operation from them. 
The only thing I wish of them is that they should place my point of view befol:> 

• the Exeeutive Oouncil that this'-is the most favourable opportunity for political 
conciliation-and make that J;epresentation ,to His Excellency-the Vioeroy .• ' 

The other point is this. :My Honourable friend; Nawab Sahib,' ~ qllit& 
r ~ in his estimate of the Mahatma. Mahatma may be born a Hindu. but he • 

j!; nQt It Hindu today. 
SIr Syed. RazaAIi: But he is grenter than God. 

,Mr • .Tamnadas II. lIehta: You must excuse 8 younger man during times of 
excitement.' . ' 

All I want to say is that ~  Nawab Sahib is 'entirely ·wrong. There is n«> 
'Lettel' pro-Muslim in this country than Mahatma Ganahi. The resolution of the 
8th of August is quite clear. There,is no greater pro.=Muslim in this country-
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.than Mahatma Gandhi and it is beeause he is ~ partial that there i.1i a Hindu 

.Mahasabha in this -country. But 80 far as Mahatma Gandhi is cOllcerned, you 
<.can solely trust him to do you not merely justice but generosity. He h:u( done, 
he i:; doing it and on' the 8th of August resolution-read the resolution-he was 
even willing to give the whole of, the Government to Mz:. Jinp.ab withiiut any 
.l'eservations. The Congress and the Mahatma are over-generous to the Muslims. 

Sir, with these views and .submissions I support this J;llotion. There is n:l 
,sense in the' phtase unconditional or con4itional r~ . Everybody here is 'free 
.only conditionally. Everybody is free on the condition that he obeys the law. 
The Honourable the Home Member himself is. free only on the condition- that 
he obeys the law. Therefore, let the Mahatma be free; he may be r~  only on 

~ condition that he obeys, the law. If he does not, the law will take care .of 
jt!felf. Sir, I support. ' 

Sit Cowasjeelehangir {Bomhay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
:there are many friends of Mr. Gandhi and many of his opponents who declare! 
,that Mr .. Gandhi's mentality is a puzzle; On some days Mr. Gandhi Las really 
'proved hImself to be a saint. On other days Mr.GIi.ndhi has given his friends 
and his opponents the impression of being a clever, astute and experienced 
'politician. 'The correspondence that has been placed before us is as puzzling as. 

\ was to be expected from any correspondence with Mr. Gandhi. But what w.e arc! 
.discussing here today is a vote of censure. The form in which the <liscussion h8o'S 
.taken place is an adjournment motion. . ' 

Dr. P. H. B&nerJea: I made it clear in my speech that it was not a v'ote of 
.censure. 

Sir Cowaajee lebangir: You cannot move an adiournment motion which is 
'not a vote of censure. It js a rule of the House. We have to know for what 
purpose the censure is moved. Is it because the members of the Congress Com· 
mittee- were arrested at ~. time they were, or is it a censure motion on Govern-

~ for not having released Mr. Gandhi as soon as he declared his intention 
.of having a fast? Those are the only two J:easons for all adjournment motion that 
.l can think of. ' , 

Now, 'Sir, on the first point, I would like to refer to the speech made in this 
Honourable House by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta in very eloquent terms the other 

,day. I did not see it reported in the ,press, Indian 'or English. So I will take 
t.he liberty of repeating it. What Mr. Mehta said was that it was a mistake 

.not to have arrested the Working Committee whep they passed their Working, 
Committee resolution, and to have waited for them to endorse it at the meeting 

,oithe A.!, C. C. Now, Sir, it is contended that the arrest should"have taken 
place after the interview sought by Mr. Gandhi ~  the Viceroy. Well. if that 

'is so, they certainly would have had more time to Ol'ganise and perfect their 
'plan of "do or die". Mr. Jamnadas Mehta was r r~  a point of vimv 
when he said ij; was a mistake to have allowed them the time they had. It 
naturally follows that it would have been a greater mistake to have given ~  
further time after.' they had passed the resolution at the A. I, C" C. 

Now let us come to the other point of censure, viz;, thut Mr. d-andhi should 
have been released as soon .as he declared that he was going in for a fast. No' 
man in this House or outside. whether he' be a Congressman, a Mahasabhite, 
or a Muslim r~ or 1l. 'Liberal, wants to see Mr. Gandhi imprisoned. He' 

• wouM rather have Mr. Gandhi a free man, and I would, certl.linly prefer to see 
him 0. free man, advocating his views as a free man and freC;Jly .. But tbis cor-
respondence hall taken my breath away. It has surprised me. I never expect-
.ed fOl' one minute that ¥r. Glj.Ddhi would have expressed such opipions 8S he 
has do!)e. He has declared from the housetop that he has just as great faith in 
non:violence, as-he ever had before: Well, ifthM is so, I do not think it can be 
· ... wd. that since the 8th of Am!1lst. we have had no violence ~ IndiG. We ~ . 
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.hud Jliurders, bombs, dislocation of traffic which has caused the loss of lives of 
. ~  women and children. Even today we are having bombs daily in r ~ 
parts of India, and they are nothing but" cases of attempted murder. B1,lt Mr. 
-Gandhi is a faithful follower ofliis own creed of ~ . It does not matter 
who caused that violence,' who instigated it, or what were the reasons for which 
the v.iolence takes place. He ought to be prepared to condemn it for the sake 
of the 'principle of non-violence and not wait to eXilIlline the reason for that 
violence .. I would- have expected to see in this correspondence some unequi-
voc:l1 expression of opinion that violence, from wherever it comes, and for what-
evt\r reuson, is repugnant to the saint Gandhi. But to my surprise and horror, 
I find here a few words which have been a shoek to me. I will just read these 

. few words. Government have stated, I do not know with what correctness, that 
t.lterej·fa woman, the wife of a member of tlie Working Committee, who is today 
underground, and whom they accuse of instigating. or having instigated, or 
.being Olie ot the organizers of these bomb outrages. They havepuf down :that 
.aceusation ~r  and this is Mr. Gandhi's reply: 

"If the wife of a member of the Working Com'lliUee is actively engaged in planning bomb 
.(Il1b·ages and other acts of terrorislfl, ahO! should' be tried before a. court of law and punished 
if found guilty. The lady you refer to 'could only have done t.he things attributed to her ... 
after the wholesale arreata of the 9tb August, lut, which I hav.e dared to describe ... 
leonine' violence." . • 

Because this woman does these -things in her anger at th;e arrests, he t!,ies 
to find an excuse for her. I should have thought that Mr. Gandhi would have 
'said tha.t if this woman is guilty (I agree that he should use the word 'if ') of 
what Government say, he wholeheartedly condemns her. Instead of that, he 
llractically asks Government, ,to r~ r that she had done this after Gov-
-ernment had arrested him: That is what he D;leans, which· to me was a surprise, 
,a pain and a great disappointment, 

Now, Sir, I have one minute left. I would appeal to Mr. Gandhi to make 
an unequivocal statement, even now, that he is against. violence, that he 
l'epudiates what has taken place, and that he condemns it . . . . . 

Dr. P. If. Banerje&: He haS said ·that clearly. 
Sir Cow-aajee oTehaDgir: ...... that he condemns an act of violence for 

whatever reason it has been-committed, whether insiigatea'by Government or 
himself. If he makes an unequivocal statement to that effect and r ~  to 

. do so when.he comes out of jail as a free man, Mr. Gandhi O'Ugbt to be released, 
Jlnd I would appeal to Mr. Gandhi-if anybody will convey that message to 

6 P.K, 
him-to go a step further, much further than he has done and 
reiterate his fai.th in non-violence regardless of consequences to his 

~. / 
. Kl'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur. Rahim): 'The ASRenibly is 

:adjourned ~ eleven O'clock tomorrow. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Cloclt on Tu,esday, the 16th' 

February, 1943. 
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